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OF PREFERENCEBerlin Intimates That U.S. Will Not Get Cheering 
Answer to Demand Made Thru 

Ambassador.r
»

British Embassy Gives Con
vincing Figures to Prove 

Statement.

Berlin, Feb. 20, via London.—While the official text of the memo
randum handed by Ambassador Penfleld to the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister is not yet known here, the purpose of the note Is apparently well 
understood. It Is Authoritatively stated that the dual monarchy is one 
with Germany in its determination to carry out the unrestricted sub
marine campaign, in which it is already actively operating in the Mediter
ranean blockade zone. It is confidently asserted that Austria-Hungary 
will not recede In thp slightest degree from the position jointly assumed 
with Germany.

British Committee on Trade 
Relations Makes Important * 

Recommendations.

Submarine Warfare So Far 
Chiefly Impedes Neutral 

Intercourse.

*11■B.
A9

I* de Chins for 
pees, in pink, sky. 
lagne, black, etc. 
L Regularly 69c,
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FOE’S CLAIM ABSURD OBSTACLES FORESEENFAIL TO STOP TRAFFIC

y.49 Germany Boasts of Exploits 
But Fails to Show 

Results.
! Free Trade Element in Parlia

ment Expected to Make 
Fight.

and cotton; these 
1. and will make 

K'aista and Men’s 
p wide. 75c and

Lord Robert Cecil Says Sub
marine Terror Lies in Er

ratic Strokes.
A Washington despatch last night said Secretary Lansing would not 

comment on the aide mémoire handed to the Vienna government by Am
bassador Penfield, asking specifically whether Austria had repudiated her 
pledges given the United States after the sinking of the Anconia and the 
Persia.

t

.49.t
Washington, Pei». 20.—The British 

embassy Issued a statement tonight 
announcing that Germany's widely ad
vertised campaign of ’'ruthless murder 
ou the high seas" resulted In the loss 
of less than one ship in every hun
dred plying in or out of British ports 
between Feb. 1 and 14.

"The German wireless 
sages,” Said the eatement,
German declaration of Indiscriminate 
submarine warfare against merchant- 
shipping, within a zone round the 
United, Kingdom and France have been 
confined .to advertising achievements 
of Genpan submarines.

"Claims to have paralysed the mer
cantile marine activity of the allies 
and more particularly that of Britain 
have appeared together with hints ax 
a vast increase in the 
German submarines so employed.

Convincing Figures- 
"Durigpi the period In question the 

are the figures of ships 
ve arrived and sailed from

T smart checks, 
>lain shades for 
idren’s Dresses and 
0 inches. fl.OO

London. Feb. 20.—The committee on 
the commercial and Industrial policy 
of Great Britain today Issued a re
port In which a recommendation is

London. Feb. 20.—The western At* 
Untie, the North Sea and the Medi
terranean are not outlaw waters. Mur
der may be committed on them, but 
the attempt to hold up all traffic 
there has not succeeded. It Is the 
task of the western powers and their 
allies to vindicate once again the 
freedom of the seas.

This was the reply of Lord Robert 
- Cecil, minister ot blockade, to the 

question ot the Associated Press as 
to whether he could say anything 
with regard to the effects of the new 
submarine warfare. .

Lord Cecil then entered Into details, 
saying:

"80 far, it has had very little effect 
on the entry of supplies to this coun
try, but it has interfered to some ex
tent with trade between neutral na
tions. For instance, as you know,
most of the vessels trading from
Scandinavia and Holland to and
from America, put into the 
Kingdom by agreement, in order to 
avoid the trouble and danger of visit 
and search on the high seas. Some 
of these vessels are reluctant to con
tinue this practice, foolishly, we
think, slnqe the danger of putting Into 
a United Kingdom port is not serious, 
and the practice is very convenient 
for al) parties.

Toe Murderous for Bluff.
“The German piracy decree is not 

indeed a bluff; it is far too murder-

IConcluded on Page'll, Column 3).

/
Lleut.-Col. Cecil G. Williams, assistant director of recruiting, and his assistant, 

Major Wm. F. Eaton, who, with Capt. E. B. Manning, staff officer, leave 
Toronto tonight on the private car Eaton la for a tour of the west, going 
as far as Victoria, This is the first photograph showing Major Eaton in 
uniform.

MUCH DAMAGE DONE 
TO ENEMY’S DEFENCES

IIA9 made for imperial preference on cus
toms duties hereafter imposed on ini- ' 
ports. The gist of the report, which 
is signed by Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, Arthur J. Balfour, foreign sec
retary; Lord Farringdon, chairman ot 
the Great Central Railway; George J. 
Wardle, Labor M.P.;
Parsons, president of the British As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science, and others, follows:

“In the light of our 
showing the necessity 
production of foodstuffs, raw ma
terial® end manufactures within the 
empire for the safety and welfare of 
»£e,enTp,re QH a whole, we recommend 
that t»jB government declare Its ad
herence to the principle of Imperial 
preference in respect to any customs

on Importa-
u,rt"er’ ^th a view to achieving this 

aM.-.V 18 fdviBab,e to'take Into cm:- 
°n thf, dS8irabntv of e-tab- 

lismng a wider range of customs
^ !iwWh,Ch *"ul1 be remitt v« or 
tures^w thl pr“ducts and ni.anpfac- 

emplre and which would
with lut ^asie_of commercial treaties 
wth allied and neutral powers.”

The report was issued in view of 
the approaching imperial confer- 
ence to be held London 
tnlttee says that, altho the resolution
fuTaT^!,0 ‘,h* ab8tract’ be ^Usto 
for in restraint of trade, yet

?ke of unity of empire at-

at 49c
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MANY AMERICANS ON
SHIPS LEAVING BOSTONAMERICAN LIVES 

PLACED IN PERIL
One of British Advance Posts South of Le 

Transloy Rushed by the Germans.
ms. Sir Charles

British Steamers With Munitions. 
Food and Horses Off to 

War Zone.

.49 war experience, 
to stimulateikaback Bedroom

task borders; size 
also large white 

vela. Tuesday, a 
......................... . .49

London, Feb. 20.—The British official communication dealing with 
the fighting in France, issued tonight, says;

"Under cover of a heavy bombardment, which completely destroyed 
our trench, strong enemy detachments, assisted by flammenwerfer, yes
terday evening rushed one of our small advanced posts south of Le 
Transloy. 1

“We entered the enemy’s positions during the night, east of Armen- 
tieres and east of Ypres, and did considerable damage to his defences.

"The enemy blew a mine yesterday southwest of Wytschaete. 
damage resulted. We bombarded enemy trenches during the day in the 
neighborhood of Sailly-Satllisel, La Bassee and Wytschaete with good 
effect.” ,___________

U-Boat Attack on Dalbeatie 
Plain Violation of Neutral 

Rights.
Boston, Feb. 30.—The Associated 

Three British 
food and 

liorses left here today for ports with
in the German submarine zone, and 
another was prepared to leave tonight. 
Thèse four vessels have on board 800 
horsemen, most of whom are Amerl- 

The Warren liner Sagamore,

number of
Press tonight says: 
steamers with munitions,ready hemmed, 

eize 18 x IS foilowing 
which, ljp. 
ports in the United Kingdom:

"Date, Feb. 1 to Feb. 14, arrivals:
"British 4063, allied 227, neutral 497 

total 4777.
“Sailings: British 3928, allied 225, 

neutral 361. Total 4514.
"Dally average, between F«b. 1 and 

Febt 14, arrivals:
"BWtish 290, allied 16, neutral 85. 

Total Ml. t
"IfcUlngsr‘«fUD 1,1, MflJHIIUlI'WlV»

Total 822.
‘"It should- be remembered, however, 

that totals of arrivals and departures 
do not include fishing vessels, coast
wise and local coastwise traffic 
craft of under 100 tonj burden. Omit
ting these and comparing totals of 
those sunk with the totals of the ar
rivals and departures, It is Interest
ing to note that the widely advertised 
campaign of ruthless murder on the 
high seas on which Germany has em
barked has resulted in a loss of less 
than one ship for every 100 which has 
arrived or left British ports during the 
two weeks from Feb. 1 to Feb. 14-”

United
WILSON STILL SILENT.496 for No

bleached, 66 in. 
yard.

welling, red bor- 
icnes. Tuesday, 6 
........ ................ .. .49

0.49 President Likely to Appear Be- 
- fore Congress Early 

Next Week.

cans.
for Liverpool; the freighter Moorish 
Prince, for St. Nazal re; and the Ley- 
land liner, Etonian, for Liverpool, were 
the steamers which sailed. The Knight 
of the Garter planned to .lei$e before 
daybreak 'for St. Nazaire. Eaèh 
sel carried a gun astern.

I ALLIES MUST BEAT 
HUN WAR MACHINE

REVOLUTION IN CUBA
NEARING ITS FINISHIne cotton; 36 In. 

yards tor .... A%
:e, 27 Inches wide. Washington, Feb. 20.—Another cabi

net meeting passed today without an 
announcement concerning the crisis 
with Germany.

High officials said after the meet
ing that there had been no develop
ment of Importance, and indicated that

Wilson’s Note Has Disheartening 
Effect Upon the Insur- 

rectos.

allied 16, neutral 26.
ves-.49for

illow Cases, two
45 x 33 in. Tues- FARMERS OF SWEDEN

BITTER TOWARD HUNS Bonar Law Answers Pacifists 
in House of Com

mons.
FINDS ROADWAY 

CHARGES PROVEN
.49 nor

Havana, Feb. 20aC-The revolutionary 
was comparatively•es for Children—

white lawn, re- 
Ittle work, with 
working; sizes 1

movement In Cuba 
uneventful today. Reports from the 
interior dealt only with movements ot

Ship With Much Needed Saltpeter 
Cargo Sunk by Submarine.

The'!™!,''* /?'ftf6*f Conflict, 
is Ukelv °f t.he committee’s report

the government’s attitude toward 
and ,the cognate question o7the 

Paris conference resolution. "
it l» VH«VvI?Tttt WUI have difficulty,
ng views nf '"meetlng the conflict
ing views of those contending thathas "or”! th! 
?*™.ln . 5 the war better than pro*
MilHnn81 S°“ntties- and that the im
position of duties will offend allied 
countries, and of those of the party representing agricultural interest! 
who demand duties protecting th* î'°"le .food Production, which th! war 

?hOWn t° be imperative for na
tional security in the future.

p *? Parliament tonight 
credited to Premier Lloyd George the 
Intention to announce In parliament 
Thursday, In addition to drastic re
strictions on imports, a new state 
po icy with regard to agriculture 
greatly exceeding the mere wartime 
expedient. It was said that the pre
mier’s po'lcy will have as an endeavor 
the crîation of confidence among 
farmers by submitting proposals in
dicating that th0 nation in the future 
will recognize agriculture 
sential Industry.

President Wilson had not. made known
Ids decision as to when his next stop 
would be taken.

Members of the senate who talked 
with administration officials during 
the day gained the impression that 
arrangements for the president’s ap
pearance before congress would be 
made early next week.

Apparently only the president knows 
just what he will ask of congress, but 
It is generally assumed that with the 
session at an end he will seen author
ity to deal with any situation which 
may arise as a result of the unrestrict
ed submarine campaign.

Shelled by Submarine.
At the state department it was said 

thait the situation continued to be as 
serious as it could be short of war. 
The department received after the 
cabinet meeting a despatch from Con
sul Frost at Queenstown announcing 
the sinking by shellfire of the Nor
wegian steamer Dalbeatie, with two 
native Americans in her crew. The 
consul said the Dalbeatie stopped at 
the first shot but that the submarine 
continued shelling while the ship was 
being abandoned and offered no assist
ance to the crew. After being on the 
sea in their boats for about eighteen 
hours the mem were rescued.

This Is one of a number of in
stances in wlhlch reports to the de
partment tell of violations of neutral 
rights and endangering of neutral 
life. Available Information of such 
cases is being assembled for the presi
dent.

WILL TEACH LESSONscouting parties.
The American note, in which Presi

dent Wilson announced his policy of 
holding the rebel leaders responsible 
for injury to the lives or property 

and
stating that no government establish
ed by revolutionary methods would be 
recognized, seems to Have bad a dis
heartening effect on the insurrectors, 
wno, accordmgyto reports, are sur
rendering in large numbers. Some of 
them, It Is said, were armed only with 
shotguns-

.49 Stockholm, via London, Feh. 20.—
The Swedish Government has asked 
Berlin for particulars of the sinking 
of the Swedish motorship Hugo Ham
ilton. which became known here on 
Saturday thru an official report from 
Berlin. The vessel, which was bought of 
from her Norwegian owners and was 
making her first trip under the Swe
dish Hag. was bringing 4000 tons of 
Chile saltpetre from Valparaiso, and 
was consigned to the Swedish Farm - 

Her arrival was' 
eagerly awaited, because the stock of 
saltpetre tn Sweden Is virtually ex
hausted and there is a general scar
city of fertilizer.

The Hugo Hamilton carried a crew 
of more than 30, and had on board the 
two young sons of the captain Whe
ther the vessel was warned Is not 
known, nor is there any information 
rers as to whether any lives were lost

Peterson Report Arraigns 
Several Conservative Poli

ticians in Manitoba.
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Germany Will Learn Crimes 
She Commits Do Not 

Pay Her.
explicitlyforeigners, ASK TOWNS TO ADOPT

U-BOATS AND CREWS
Inches.

NEWTON MAIN FIGURE
London, Feb. 20.—In the house of 

commons today addresses were made 
by Arthur Pcnsonby, Charles P. Tre
velyan, Philip SnoWden and other pa
cificists, the tenor of their speeches 
being that the entente allies were pur-

Germany Has Novel Plan to Pro
mote Warfare by Submarines.

Copenhagen* via London, Feb. 20.— 
The Kiel Zeitang, a copy of which has 
been received here, announces that a

Dr. McFadden and Dr. Simp- 
Are Also Severely 

Censured.

.49 ere’ Association.

at 49c son
■iCups, one doz.

,49 suing a war oi conquest, and reproach- new plan for the promotion ot Ger- 
ing the government for ito failure to ^^rtr.e starting

respond to the German peace overture | proposed that the important towns 
Snowden declared that the , “each adopt" one submarine and its

jerew, entirely defraying the cost of the 
upkeep qt the vessel and men, supply
ing them with clothes, provisions and 
luxuries, and paying pensions to dis
abled men or widows. y

British Steamer in Distress
Off the Coast of Long Island

lapa.nese china .49 
» Sets of Royal 
;ely decorated A9
sets, hand paint-
...............................49
vder box and hair

Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—The report ot 
Judge Peteroon, the commissioner ap
pointed last September to Inquire into 
the expenditure for work done in the 
summer of 1914, on roads in the pro- 
vince was presented in the legisla
ture today.

Mr.
longer the war continued the leys like
ly terms satisfactory to either party 
would be found.

Andrew Bonar Law. chancellor of 
the exchequer, said thait in no other 
country would such speeches havfe been 
listened to patiently. It was Impos
sible to conceive, he added, that there 
was any other method for securing 
peace and the liberties of the people 
except by fighting until the German 
military machine was beaten. He re
pudiated the contention that Germany’s 
intensified submarine warfare had 
started after 4he entente’s peace terms 
had been formulated, and quoted Dr. 
Von Bethmann -Hollweg, the German 
imperia' chancellor, in support of his 
statement.

Thruout the conflict, Mr. Bonar Law 
continued, the Germans had acted on 
the principle that they would win the 
war by terrorizing civilian populations 
and neutral countries. Germany, ho 
said, must be taught that surth crimes 
ar. she Is committing would not pay. 
He said he was astonished at the sug
gestion of peace at a time when the 
greatest of neutral nations had recog
nized the difference between right and 
wrong. Germany's excesses, he con
cluded, had passed the limit which 
could be tolerated by neutral countries.

'

New York, Feb. 20.—The British 
Anglo-Patagonlan wentPTE. STADDON KILLED,_____  steamer

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 20.—Another aground tonight off Long Island coast,
’1st Battalion boy has made the supreme . . „„ __________ , . _ ,
sacrifice. Official notification was re- about 20 miles east of Rockaway
ceived that Pte. Arthur Staddon had been Beach. The vessel, which is of 3104 
Hetad" £en°a Bent^f °Oxtord for tons net asked for immediate assist- 
five years and worked for the Borden ance. She is bound foi this port from 
Condenser in Norwich when he enlisted. 1 Bordeaux.

The commissioner finds serious 
charges proven against Dr. H. Mc
Fadden. former member for Emerson. 
F. Y. Newton, member for Rofolln and 
Dr. R. M. Simpeon, now attached to 
the C. E. F.

The report says there was extreme 
losseness ot even ordinary business 
precautions among the officials of the 
government of 1914, and names a num
ber of parties who obtained 
from the treasury for work wtvich 
never done- It also refers to 'tthe use 
made of provincial funds which went 
directly into Dr. Simpson’s hands, and 
so far as the provincial treasurer is 
concerned, are there yet.’’

Newton Had Share.
Referring to F. Y. Newton, the re

port says.
“Newton, the candidate and central 

figure around which all these padded, 
raised, forged, fictitious payrolls and 
spoliations of the public funds took 
place and to advance whose political 
campaign 624,930 
half of It wasted—shared directly in 
the booty. That very little Importance 
can be placed upon th» truthfulness of 
Mr. Newton’s testimony Is boro out 
by "the evidence itself."

In reference to Dr. McFadden, the 
report says:

“That Dr. McFadden, at that time 
the Conservative candidate for Emer
son, was not aware that men were 
padding the pay Sheets and getting 
money in that way to assist his cam
paign is inconceivable- Out of the pay 
sheets examined over $2200 was mis
appropriated and doubtless all\of the 
defalcations were not revealed."

.49for

SHARP FIGHT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

nplete. consists of 
k, 1 candle hold- 
(1 lo and 1 candle as an ee-

.49;t

GERARD AND WIFE HAVE . 
DEPARTED FOR MADRID

Former U. S. Ambassador a-t Ber
lin is Honored on Leaving.

*'KÎ33

U WAR SUMMARY * Opposition is Free With Alle
gations of Graft and 

Corruption.

Frost’s Report.
Consul Frost's despatch follows;
"Norwegian steamship Dalbeatie, 

819 tons, coal. Glasgow to Gibraltar, 
eunk 7 am.. 17th, by shellfire, 30 miles 
off Fastnet. Carried neither gun nor 
wireless. Stopped engines upon first 
phot, but was shelled without pause 
while abandoning ship. No Injuries.- 
no offer aid.

"Weather heavy, swells, light wind, 
clear Sky, boats rescued 10.30 a-an., 
18th, after burning flares.

“Two native Americans, Frank 
Wood, John Guerrera of whom former 
Is in hospital at Sahull, acute bron
chitis, contracted prior to disaster, 
but aggravated by exposure.

"Am mailing affidavit from master 
and Guerre ra.’’

monev
was

ials
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDI Paris, Feb. 20.—James W. Gerard, 

the former American ambassador to 
Germany, and Mrs. Gerard left Paris 
tonight for Madrid. They will pro
ceed from there to Corunna. Among 
those at the station to see them away 
were Count d’Ormesson, representing 
Premier Briand; Arthur H. Frasier, 
second secretary of the American em
bassy, representing Ambassador 
Sharp: and Lieut.-Commander Wm. It. 
Sayles, naval attache, 
wells were exchanged 
pulled out.

RESULT IS DOUBTFULORD ROBERT CECIL said yesterday to an Interview that so far the 
German attempt at cutting off supplies from Britain by submarine 
operations was a failure and that submarine warfare has had little 

effect on the incoming and outgoing traffic. It chiefly affected neutrals 
hy Interfering with their trade with each other. Its chi.ef influence lies 
in Its erratic strokes. The Atlantic, the North Sea and the Mediterranean 
are not closed waters and it still devolves upon Britain and her allies to 
maintain the freedom of the seas. Great Britain will not forgo her right 
2* TIsit and search, but, altho little danger exists for vessels sailing into 
British ports, she is altering her orders-in-council to permit examination 
of ships and cargoes at distant Imperial ports like Halifax.

* * * * *
German submarines, according to yesterday’s reports, sank only four 

vessels, two being small fishing boats, of a total tonnage of about 1600. 
ThusTthe submarines of the enemy have had the poorest record for any 
one day probably for three or four months, for sinkings were quite heavy 
before the decree of Feb. 1. The submarine campaign has fallen greatly 
below the expectations of its authors, for they expected to sink 33 000 
tone of shipping a day during February. The enemy has plainly lost a 
Kre&t many U-boats.

Lle; sides are

:44:4.59 Both Sides Profess to Be Con
fident of Achieving 

Victory.>2.25
t shades of

was spent—ove’
Hearty fare- 

as the trainkcti 2.25 St. John, N. B., Feb. 20.—There is 
great internet all over New Brunswick 
in the provincial elections which are
to take place on Saturdav, Feb. 24. The Datbeartie, which was bound 
The issue has developed Into one of from Glasgow to Gibraltar, when at- 
allegations of craft and corruption, of tacked, was a vessel of 1327 tons and 
which the opposition declared tiie gov- was built in 1879 at Middlesboro. 
ernment is guilty. The government It
self is appealing on Its record, which 
Premier Murray and his colleagues say 
Is clean. The government disclaim* re
sponsibility for the finding of the royal 
commission, which caused the rellre- 

Paris, Feb. 20.—The official com- ment of Premier Flemming and some 
municat'.on issued by the war office > of his supporters, but is finding it dlffl- 
tonight reads: cult to defend its action In whltewash-

"Our batteries shattered the German j lng Mr. Flemming in the legislature, 
trenches northwest of Hill 304. There Both sides appear confident of victory, 
were intermittent arti’lery actions at - Prominent government workers

cede twenty seats out of the 13 to the 
opposition, which in turn declares the 

down by our special gun south of government will be defeated.
Cemey. Both sides are pledged to enforce

“Two Geiman attempts against the the prohibition act passed by the gov- 
Be’gian posts south / of Steenstraete ernment last March, to take effect on 
were repu’sed in the course Qf the May 1 next- In some respects it is one 
night. The usual artillery fighting of the stiffeet fights la the history of 
occurred today." the province, ________ ■

DINEEN'S SACRIFICED FURS
We are offering at a sacrifice high- 

class furs, comprising 
Hudson Seal Coats,

BELGIANS HOLD POSTS
AGAINST FOE ATTACKSto 38

■ BRITISH CAPTURE POSTS
ON SINAI PENINSULA

trimmed and untrim- 
mod.
Coats,
Furs and an exten
sive and varied stock 
of black, red and 
taupe fox sets, black 
and natural wolf nets, 
and a full variety of 

children’s furs from 20 per cent, to 50 
per cent, reduction. All furs are stead
ily advancing tn price, and this sea
son’s styles. In the standard garments, 
will be the vogue next season.

The object of this sale Is to make 
room for spring shipments, which will 
arrive early in March. W. & D. 
Dineen Company, Limited. 140 Yonge 

Toronto, and in Hamilton, 94-

Persian .Lamb 
choice MinkTwo German Attempts South of 

Steenstraete Fail.♦
Jledium size

,44:3.5,
» ** * Take Entire Turkish Garrison in 

Surprise Attack at One 
Place.

*
Andrew Bonar Law replied to pacificists in the British House of Com- 

riOM yesterday, when they attacked the government for refusing to accept 
the offer of Germany to negotiate peace. They accused the allies of 
continuing the war for purposes of conquest. Mr. Law told them that 
the allies were proceeding with the war to teach Germany the lesson that 
rrightfulness does not pay, and to punish her for her misdeeds 

*****
!k Britain the pacifists have caused much irritation by their 

peated assertions that Germany cannot be destroyed and that 
£0t destroy the will of a whole nation. This they generally express as 
Germany wants it expressed, that one must in the end treat with Germany 
because the destruction of Germany is unthinkable. These assertions dl*^

War Office Appropriate*
All the Leather m Britain

I/mdon. Feb. 20.—A British officiel 
communientlrn issued this evening 

‘•’The British t.y a surprise at-

con- Washlugton, Feb. 20.—The British war 
offW has token prweeeir-n of all the 
leather In the Untied Kingdom, the cem- 
m-rce department vms Informed In a 
cablegram today from the American 
Consul-General at London. Leather pro
duced between now and March 91 also 
will be taken over. Another cablegram

....... . _ announced the seizure of all unsold
at Nckhl fled, leaving prisoners la stocks of raw jute and prohibition of

dealing* in Jute.

k stripe pat- 
bops.

several -oints along the front.
"A German a“roniane was brought save:

tack mnt.ired the entire garrison or 
three officers and 21 men of a post the 
Turks hart ro-ertub e1 at Bir el 
Hassanal- en the Sinai peninsula, 
while the ::arrison of a elmi'ar post

4.50 re-
one can-

i street,
12 King street west.(Continued en Page 2, Cols. 1 and 2)« the hand* of th* British.'
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GERMAN SOUVENIR 
EXPLODES IN CAMPENGINEER URGES 

CITY TO GO SLOW
[CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
ILi i—

i Established I98M
II 1 I*

m } -!I . I, Enemy Bomb Sent Home by 
Toronto Officer, Causes 

Accident.
»1 h Advises Against Snap Judg

ment in Allowing C. N. R. 
Entrance to Hamilton.

INFANTRY.1
1 Æi Killed in action—David Ryall. Ireland; 

Corp. F. H. Donovan. Montreal; Sergt. 
Henry 3. Slack, Gilt; O. A. Franks, Par s. 
Ont.; Ephraim Boucher, Aylmer, Que.; S. 
N. Efomov, Russia; C. A. Kerr, Massey, 
Ont.; J. Stewart, Scotland ; S. J. Sullivan. 
Richmond, Ont.: A. Anderated. Sweden ; 
Qeo. Briggs. Calgary; XV". Y. Scott, .Scot
land: Lewis Hicks, West Salisbury, Alta. ; 
Alfred Johnson. Ft. Francis, Ont.; Jos. 
Cox, England ; J. O. Gibson. E gland.

Died of wounds—Gordon Anderson, Kit- 
imat, B.C.

Presumed to have died—Thos. Dawson, 
Winnipeg.

Died of wounds—Ear! Ingram, Ottawa; 
L. Young, Kenora, Ont.

Died—L.-Corp. F. W. Smith. England; 
L.-Corp. Alfred Billingham, EngianJ; 

,, Hamilton. Ont., Wednesday, Feb. 21. Wm. Flatty Orangeville. Ont.; J. J. Mc-
—The works committee deputed by the ^''wounded "and missing—J. S. Benoit, 

Hcouncil to consider the application of Tracadie, N.S. ; P. Jofipaon. Heatherda.e, 
-•the Canadian Northern Railway Com- |vB£/ Tto4. Emrilnd0” Bon8haw" PELi 

*• party for permission to come thru Dangerously III—E. B. Donald, Heart 
^Hamilton on Its purchasedsroute thru ^ ^le“/ “u

•Jthe north end of the city declined to RoUins, George ville, Que.; W. P. Arme*,
-«give its immediate endorsation last Fairbank, Ont.

, _ _ „ __Seriously III—Jacques Hoogland, Cal-: •evening- E. R. Gray, city engineer, in gary Alb,: w right. Port Kelti,
a long and comprehensive report which b.C.; 405,463, Ernest Weir, 429 Woodbine 

’•covered every possible angle urged avenue, ÎTjESÜÆ Æ» 

that snap judgment be avoided and wounded—Lieut. Philip Neal, England ;
that no action be taken imtil a com- IG. H. Turton, England; Alex. Morin.

. j.inr ).n,i been "Montreal; J. W. Christie, North Sydney,
flpetent consulting engineer .iad be jr.S.; Wm. Shepherd. England; L- A. Mc-
,.secured to report on the feasibility of j rxxugaj, Mineral, N.B.; Angus McKenzie, 
i.a common entrance with the Grand (Sydne,.^..^John
./Trunk Company. He was not satis- T R Carlisle, qêie; Lieut. D. F.
.’fled, he said, with the company en- pmaut Scotland; tiarry Dewitt, Ashland, 
“gineer's claims that a common en- jj.Y.; Lieut. F. E. Gray, IVstowel, Ont.: 
# I trance with the Grand Trunk was not Captain H. E. Hamtney. Saskatoon: W. J.
11 feasible. Halnlng. Scotland; J. H. Adams. England;

The outcome of the meeting was Victor Morrison, Delia Alb.; E. E. Wil
liams, St. John, N.B.: J. XX ■ Cowan, Win
nipeg; E. S. Bruce. Shelburne, N.S.; J. 
W. Taylor. ChliUiwack, B.C.: James Sogge, 
Jackson, Minn; J. B. St'rling. Vancou
ver, B.C.; J. J. Montage. Zurich, Ont.

ARTILLERY. ,

Dangerously II-—Gunner C. A. Purdy, 
Upper Jemseg, N.B.

((Men, mu* 
'tuitionf 

and money 
may justly 
be called the 
sinews of 
war. 9 >

Sir Walfr RaUifh

L4

!■ i All the resources 
of the Empire are 
being brought in
to plsy during the 
present severe 
test. Your doller 

j is an item of re
source. Save and 
buy a Govern
ment War Bond.

14 <r>
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n REPORT IS ADOPTED mI ; U If»j I

1 Already Over One Thousand 
Canadians Have Been 

Enrolled.

it1 IV Railway Engineer Says Com- 
v pany Could Not Come to 

G.T.R. Level.

7
I
| 'I I ]ii K- i• « i *! i'li,

SAFETY AT ANY SPEED ■jm
3While Sergt.-Major T. A. Ifu.ehinson 

was examining an old-style German 
rifle grenade at Exhibition Camp it 
exploded in his hands. Inflicting very 

1 painful cuts and burns, but not In
juring him very seriously. The bomb 
was one of several sent by an officer 
of the 84th Battalion from overseas

..ï T1 I Sc I1 \ II Ld Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate on 
Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.:::

In both Series “18” FOUR and Series 
“18” SIX, Studebaker has concentrated in 
re-fining, perfecting, and strengthening one 
of the best full-floating axle systems ever; 
put under a car, regardless of price.

In qualities of steels development o£ 
idesign ; in accuracy of manufacture, Stude
baker could not improve on its construction, 
even if it manufactured a car to sell foç 
$5000.00.

The xveight of the car; the strain of 
stopping, starting and driving the car; the 
strain of side-thrust in turning corners at 
high speed, are all absorbed by the giant 
strong axle housing, and all of these strains 
and the xveight of the car, are carried on 
this housing on big Timken hearings.

»M J■ Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 
NINE BRANCriE.. IN TORONTO

?$ F5
k ■
4 11 -

m*If
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to his father in Toronto. The father 
had sent them to the Exhibition Can\p 
bombing school for expert examina
tion. Capt. N. P. Kelley, officer In 
charge of bombing instruction, inves
tigated several more of the German 
bombs and discovered that they wi re 
all fully charged with explosive. The 
bombs are all of a large size. A num
ber of smaller bombs sent to Toronto 
by overseas soldiers as souvenirs are 
likely now In city homes, Vind the pos- 

unknowingly treasuring a

MORE MUNITIONS 
DUE FROM CANADA

FAMOUS ARTISTS 
v AT MASSEY HALL

j
:
;

ki

' ii
Speaker at Surveyors’ Con

vention Calls for More In
tensive Production.

■
Anna Case and Guiomar No- 

vaes Score Triumph at 
Patriotic Concert.

s ;

II
sessors 
“menace.”

(Canada has so far enlisted 1083 men 
for service with the British navy. Over 
half1 of them have been signed on In 
Ontario, Toronto being the recruiting 
centre.
men have been accepted for overseas 
naval service and 20 for service with 
the Atlantic patrol. Seventeen others 
are awaiting entry. A total of 826 
other naval recruits have been re
jected. In the boys’ department 64 
have been enrolled, with ten others 
on Ihe waiting list. All will beytraln- 
err on the Niobe.

Now With Forestry Unit.
Lieut. J. N. Wilkinson. 19th Regi

ment. St. Catharines, who has served 
two and one-half years In the Wet
land Canal force, has been taken on 
as second lieutenant of No. 2 forestry 
draft; also J. X. Skelly of Winona, 
iwifto is a lieutenant and civil engineer, 
but joins the forestry unit with rank 
of sergeant

The forestry draft has a special de
mand for 10 foremen sawyers, 30 ma
chine sawyers, 20 drivers for station
ary engines, 20 saw-fliers, 20 fitters. 
5 millwrights, 3 blacksmiths and 12 
sleamfltters. It Is pointed out that as 
in the past Infantrymen have been 
serving with forestry units, each re
cruit now coming forward for these 
units releases a combatant for front 
lino service.

A district military boxing competi
tion is to be held on March 28 under 
army rules. On March 23 the Toron
to City units and the 177th and 182nd 
Battalion contestants are to meet here 
for the semi-finals, 
units and the 176th and 215th Batta
lions hold semi-finals at Hamilton on 
March 21. The winners of the finals 
are to receive cash prizes and medals. 
Tho c«in 
auspieçg
Physical Training School, and direc
tion of Capt. Lou Scholés and Capt. 
V. Conover.

The 198tb Buffs Battalion held a 
final route march thru Toronto yes
terday. At the city hall the unit xvas 
photographed.

WHITE PINE BLISTERI HAVE MANY RECALLS* *that the following resolution was car- 
4*ried:
li "Whereas it is the opinion of this 

committee that the oft y desires the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
to come to Hamilton and this board 
desires to expedite matters as much 
as possib'e but must consider the 
city’s lntr rest, and in view of that 
would recommend that the city en
gineer’s report be approved and filed, 
and that as a preliminary .step his re
commendation be adopted and a com
petent eng!nee- engaged, satisfactory 

! to the city engineer, to report on tho 
i «feasibility of a common enfance with 
11 the Grand Trunk- ”nd that the mat

ter be reported back to the works 
11 committee at the earliest poss'bie 
' 'moment A’so, It might be referred 
Hto th" city solicitor for an opinion.”
,, Ernest O’lver, Canadian Northern 
Engineer, ren’led to Engineer Gray’s

* Report at length. He said It was un- 
treasonable to expect the Canadian
Northern to drop to the Grand Trunk 
level. The suggestion that tho com
pany come in on the Grand Trunk 

i track was not feasible, because of the 
- congestion of traffic on those t racks 
. now. Coming In on tlhe Grand Trunk 
' line the company would b<> unable to 
1 teach the -Industrial part of the city, 
ipe claimed. It wou'd also be tmpos- 
jpible to swing a’ong on the other sldn 
of the Grand Trunk because of the 

"industries constructed so close to those
* tracks. The fact that the purchased 
| foute was tho most advisable was evl • 
.fenced by the fact r.hat the hydro 
1 radial’s commission had chosen the 
♦fcame route, he said. Replying to Aid. 
lLarg. Engineer Oliver said that the 
.company would be willing to enter 
«Into an agreement with the city, but 
tpe latter would not be held respon
sible for any expenses that deviation 
jtrom the purchased route might Incur.

:i ■
M At tho Toronto depot 496

0: Director of Forestry Delivers 
Address on Parasite Threat

ening Pine Forests.

Splendidly Arranged Program 
Enthusiastically Received by 

Brilliant Audience.
n

■ iIi / “Made in Canada19 % ï
SERVICES.

Seriously ill—Captain W. W. McKenzie, 
66 Melbourne avenue. Toronto.

MOUNTED .RIFLES.
Reported missing, now not missing— 

171493, Roy Katlar, 420 lionet avenue, ,To-
Serioualy III—Wm. Ewart,' Portsmouth, 
it.; Sgt. S. H. Wield*, Australia.

: 40-H. R, FOUR..................
50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX 

F. 0. B. Walkervillc

$1295
A resolution voicing the report of 

the Association of Ontario -Land Sur-
The Women’s Musical Club, the 

cause of the Red Cross anri .he pres-, 
ence of the two distlnguisne dartists, 
Anne Case, the seprano, of the Metro •

■ : I 1595»i
I veyors. In the work of the joint com

mission of 12 technical and scientific 
organizations, seeking to assist the 
provincial administration In war mat- 

the Brazilian pianiste, were the power- ' ters,. was adopted by unanimous xrote 
Ml combination which drew tho larg-
est audience to Massey Hal. that has neers. Club, 90 West King street. L.

* -hould be the aÿ of every mar. two^rs. oZ o^event ?hat ^^«en^ve^ the" SZSfc

to dress correctly and: in goo-1 taste. might be compared with It was Die 8lon- was named to continue in that 
This implies clothes of the right patriotic concert gi\ren by Melba and, capacity, 

character, keeping In mind each man’s as on that occasion, the entire under- 
individual needs as wiell as a perfect taking was a brilliant success,

The program opened with
Carnival, Op. 9, Schumann, plaved by conducting Canada’s part in the war
Jdlss Novaes. Advance reports had as vigorously as -possible, was broach-
prepared the audience to expect some- ed by A. Burton, head of the 
thing altogether exceptional fiorn the mission, whose brief talk preceded the
artist, and they were not drsapf-olnted. adoption of the resolution. He de-
The simple girlish figure that ap- ciared that Canada should do more
peared on the platform was no ad- munition work. The speaker point- 
vance herald of the extraordinary rnu- °U,L i
sician w-ho seated at the instrument, tk mranmt in

George Adamson Killed gave an exhibition of fine Intel- other provinces, and said that the
Rw Full of Hmw Platform ‘®ct,ua interpretation and technique g0vernment would be compelled to 
By Fail or Heavy rlatrovm that was suited to all the moods in- nsben Jb_ He said that not only 

—— ? troduced into the Schumann selection, now was the work of the commission
George Adamson, an «employe of the ranging from the preamble, the Arle- valuable, but after the war problems

Grenadier Ice and Co-ill Company, met quin, to the final triumphant Marche wju arise, the solution of which may 
el}fa*fd ln, des Davidsbundler contre es l’h.lis- he gainèd more readilÿ fhetfi other-

coraparfy a^Ml a fvenue Swanse^ tins- Three recalls were given amid wise by the co^oper^tiorf>nd aid of
about 4M yesterday afternoon, il m-1the enthusiastic applause of the great technical and scientÆ 1nen. The
son, with a number of other employes, audience. commission is assisting the Imperial
about nine ln all. was, removing large xn tno next group the Chant Polon- munitions board and the soldiers’ aid
blocks from the platfor* to th: elevator. aise (Chopln-Liszt), the Shadow commission, besides other patriotic

ifway Dance (by MacDowell), and Feux- organizations,
to the ground In the TaH Adamson” to [,,°Uets (L Philipp), the sweeping runs, E. J. Zavltz, director of forestry in 
some wRay wis thrown lu "deracaTh th”, dainty digital work and musical re- reading his paper on the white pino
heavy platform, meeting instant death,1 son an ce which the player produced blister rust, said that Europe was re-
hls body being severe'yTbruised and his made her still more a favorite And snonslble for the disease on this con- 
head crushed. A number of the other produced four insistent recalls, to tlnenit which is now destroying white 

shaken up, but not seriously which Miss Novaes finally responded, j pine ln the United States and Can- 
the'body °te^removrTb^Cou-tvdCond u was- however, in her closing num- Ioda. It was imported, he said, from 
stable George Simpson toNorman^-aig’s ber that the artlst dld her be8t work France, Belgium and Germany. Dts- 
undertaklne rooms on XXtost Queen street, when 
where a preliminary phst-mortem was (Liszt).
opened by Dr. R'cker. end later a-Moiv-n- comprehensiveness of the art of. the Canada at the Guelph College of Agri-
ed t'll Tuesday evening >.t the Humb-r player were shown in their fullest, and culture in the falil of 1914. Infection
manhaboute ?5 "vcaraTl "vT^nn seemed to cover the entire gamut of had spread, he said, to all eastern
Priscilla avenue. In Bunnymede and possibilities from the most delicate ar- states amd in the southern peninsula 
leaves a large family. T ’ tistry to the final brilliant rhapsodic (,f Ontairlo. So serious has become

work of the closing, when Miss Novaes the spread x>f the disease that the 
received a .perfect ovation, being rc- ] United States is considering the ad- 
called no less than six times before ylsablllty of putting an embargo on all 
her audience was satisfied. imports of plants, and Canada Is tak-

Tbe vocalist, Anna Case, had a dc- jng similar action. The forestry de
lightful group of songs for her open- partmen!t lé not handling the white 
tag, In which the first tones of the pine until the danger is eradicated. 
"Lamento," from “Ariana,” prepared i nhere Is no danger now of importa- 
tho listener for a voice of wonderful- tlons ana it is hoped to check the In
ly pleasing quality, altogether under tecticn before it can reach the white 
the control of the singer. "My Lcfve- pjre districts of northern Ontario. The 
ly Celia” was given with exquisite whlte plne ln Ontario Is the chief tim- 
abandon, and In this as ln the follow- ber tr8e_ be said.
irig numbers of the group, “Aux The session closed with discussion 
<?‘iea^x ^yly®ns ' byT Slad‘n*f- ,a"d concerning the "standardization of 
That s the World in June, the rich charges” and an examination of tariff 

ness of tone and the exceptional sus- sheeig 
tabling power of the stager were more 
and more marked.

The "Aria from Louise” gave op
portunity for a display of tender, low 
notes that were almost a- surprise, in 
conjunction with the clear soprano of 
the upper register, the combination 
showing a range of unusual' charac
ter. During the singing of “Angels
Ever Bright and Fair,” from Theodo- The question of permanent quarters 
ra, one of the most beautiful Handel for the club came up for consideration, 
productions. Miss Case had her au- end resulted ln a lively humorous de- 
dience, so to speak, ln the hollow of bate that caused a congestion of re
lier hand, the effect being beautifully : solutions, amendments and amend- 
tender and attractive, the taken in Invents to amendments that gave Presf- 
much slower tempo than usual. The dent MHford considerable difficulty in 
remainder of the group, which ended following, and finally the matter was 
wl*-h "Andante.'” Ah Non Creda Mir- jeft for further executive report, 
arti, from Sonnambula, by Bellini, talk on “Personal Recollections'oC 
were a demonstration of the clear re- Lord Northcliffe,” by J. C. Kirkwood. 
8anaat- 2**™**? ani,°f of the MacLean Publishing Company.
coo 1 Ront thpm hIwas greatly appreciated by all present,could present tnem to ner s-udienc-e. 1 tia— TTn ■ . a — _Miss Case received repeated recalls !A d, ’ 
after every number and was forced to I tw auditors during
return again and again ln response | their absence from the city, gave char- 
to the apnlause. Both Miss Case and fi'Cteristic addresses, amid much heck* 
Miss Novaes were very gracious with an<^ added an election touch to
their encores and the audience was t*16 meeting.

politan Opera, and Guiomar Novaes, McMullen & Lee, Ltd.:
ii1 SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES. Yonge and Grenville Sts. Phone N. 8000‘Hrri

111
L

(The necessity of forcing upon the 
! government’s attention the belief held 

the by the commission that it was not
I III 1 fit. r YORK COUNTYI ...AND...

SUBURBS
i Being weill dressed doesn't imply ex

travagance if you wear Score’s busi
ness suits at $80.00.

R. Score and Son, |Ad., tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King’ street west.

com-
K

NORTH TORONTO OAKWOOD
(V,

SWANSEAI '

NORTHERN RATEPAYERS
REGISTER OBJECTION

Exhibit Many Birds at Oakwood 
Poultry Association Meeting1ilIi The Hamilton MWill Send Deputation to Board of 

Works on Matter of Duplex — 
Avenue Scheme.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Oakwood Poultry Association was held 
on Monday evening in the Ratepay- I 
era" Hall, Oakwood avenue. President I 

ftover occupied the chair and de- s

t| l
petition will be held under the 
of the Bayonet Fighting and

Mr.
spite the inclement weather there was 
a large attendance of members and a 
good exhibition of birds. The com
petition -was for all-varieties of ex
hibition wyandottes, and the follow

ing prizes were awarded:
Whit» cocks: 1st, Banks; 2nd, 

Nicholls; 3rd, Burrows.
White hens: 1st, Nicholls; 2nd. 

Banks; 3rd, Burrows.
Buff hens: let and 2nd, Nonman.
A. E. Stevens officiated as judge, and 

was assisted by R^R. Fox- A short 
lecture followed the judging, on the 
subject of mating, by xYtr. Stevens

A grant of 825 from the county 
council to the association funds waa 
announced.

The financial report showed the as
sociation to be In a very good condi
tion and the membership is steadily 
increasing. A ibook of the constitution 
and rules of the association has been 
issued, which reflects great ^credit on 
the promoters and officials.

That some party or parties were 
influential enough with the city coun
cil' to get the Duplex avenue scheme 
revived and re.ntr-duced _after it 
had apparently received its quietus 
time and again was the charge made 
at la ‘wdll-atitended meeting of the 
North Toronto ratepayers' executive, 
held last night. The executive did not 
mince matters but pointed out the 
fhe fact that the whole northern sec
tion of tHS city was opposed to the 
prosecution of the work beyond Chap
lin crescent, and strongly endorsed 
the report of the board of works, 
which proposed to cut It off at that 
point. It was pointed out that Aid. 
H. H. Ball had done everyth ng in 
his power to carry out the wishes of 
executive end citizens generally in 
stopping It at Chaplin crescent, and i 
had strongly supported Aid. Rams- 
den’s committee in the matter. Last 
night's meeting also condemned the 
waste in allowing the big water pipes 
to lie exposed for years on the streets 
to the detriment of the city. A strong 
deputation will g-> down before the 
board of works on Friday.

i!
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STEAMERS SUNK
Held Gunnery Practice.

The 67th University 
bit Ion Camp, had a 
shell gunnery practice yesterday, fir
ing 15 rounds at targets placed on the 
western point of the Island. The fir
ing was directed by LleuL J. W. 
Wright. Llek,ts. H. D. Wallace and E. 
MeCollough were section commanders. 
The 15 rounds were flrqd In 30 min
utes. Lieut. J. Elliott was observing 
officer at the island. Lt.-Col. E. C. 
Arnold!, brigade commander, Witness
ed the practice and commented favor
ably upon it.

The officers of the 228tli Battalion 
relating to the trouble arising over Its 
agreements with seme members who 
were also professional fioritey players, 
are now being dealt with direct by the 
Ottawa authorities. It Is possible Diat 
the commander may attend an enquiry 
to be held at the capital.

Of 41 Toronto men offering for en
listment yesterday 18 were accepted. 
These were obtained by 12 units, as 
follows : Artillery, 4; S’gnallcrs, 8; 
256th Railway Construction Battalion, 
Skilled Railwayman, Forestry Draft, 
each 2; 198th Battalion, 208th Bat
talion, 109th Regiment Draft, 220th 
Battalion, Special Service \ Company, 
each Axe. Thirty-four recruits from 
Central Ontario points were xiso at the 
armories depot for final medical ap
proval. Thirty-two were for the -Stith 
Battalion and two for the 216th Ban
tams Battalion.

The 220th York County Battalion 
will carry ont fleldi training manoeu
vres ln High Park today, reaching the 
Howard House at 9.80 u.m.

The following officers and N. C. O/s 
qualified in trench warfare at the re
cent examination; Capt. F. 'V. Ar- 
nott, CoIor-Sergt.-Major E. G. Mc
Pherson and Sergt. G. F. Sniill'e, 164th 
Battalion; Lieut. D. C. Wills, 176th 
Battalion; Lieut. C. H. Mitchell and 
Sergt. J. L. Cull, 177th Battalion, 
Lieut. F. G. H. Wallis, 182nd Bat
talion; Lieut.' G. H. Rochester, Corp. 
C. J. Callaghan and Coro. A E. 
Freckdston, 204th Battalion; Lieut R. 
F. Brazlll, Corp. A. G. Grant, Corp F. 
W. Knight, 208th Battalion; Corp. J. 
B. Anderson, 216th Battalion, Lieut. V. 
W. Armstrong and Lance-Corp. O. F. 
Farrell, 216th Battalion; Meut. J. A 

In an effort to stop motor speeding j Gordon, Sergt. R. A. Reid and Corp. 
over the Glen road bridge Magistrate , g. A. Moffatt, 220th Battalion; Lieut. 

JKingsford ln the afternoon police court ! A. W. Dods and Sergt. J. Crowley, 
yesterday suggested a toll of 86 for 234th Battalion; LleuL W. K. Spencer, 
each motorist before crossing the 
bridge. F. W. Wellington was fined 
yesterday for this misdemeanor.

Battery. Exhl- 
successful liveIf

I* Vessels yesterday reported sunk 
«evere;

Dalbeatle (Norwegian), collier, 1327 
tons.

Mavola (British), fishing schooner, 
<146 tons.

. Dorothy (British), fishing schooner, 
67 tons.

* Netherton (British), brigantine, 199 
tons

Vessels reported sunk since Feb. I 
, (trawlers nrt lnc’uded), 120; total 
tonnage (estimated), 258,106.

! men were
# 11

l she gave the 10th Rhapsodie covery of the disease was first made in 
In this the versatility and New York State about 1910, and m

!

i
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Read Breakey’s Used Car Ad In classi
fied column.1 ! :I V 1

Iit
It PAVEMENT COMMITTEE

CHARGES UNFAIRNESS
!; w* WAR SUMMARY *fx

IN t

Davenport Road Residents Sa> 
Signatures to Petition Were Se

cured by Misrepresentation.

: IIHi
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDiii,. BUTTONVILLE

DOING SPLENDID WORK.

Markham Township Society Raised 
$780 for Red Cross.

1 I.
4Continued From Page 1.) I

Clifford E. Blackburn, J.P., chairman i>£ 
the Davenport road pavement committee, 
in connectton wjth the Osslngton-.Ouk- 
wood raitepaiyers’ yxsflocaatlom, presided 
Over a well-attended meeting of property 
owners and raiteipayers of I>aven.porft road, 
last evening, at his residence, March-mont 
load. Amongst those present were Con
tre’1er W. H. Shaw and Alderman G. 
Archibald.

The meeting was called to discuss cer
tain misstatements alleged to have been 
made.to the ratepayers of Davenport road 
by the agent of an asphalt paving com
pany, against the chairman of the com
mittee.

“Owing to the alleged misrepresentation 
of this man, a number of residents who 
had signed our petition for a bitultthlc 
pavement, xvere induced to withdraw theaf 
signatures.”

The foil owing resolution was unanimous
ly adopted: “That we, the property own
ers on Davenport road place our* rive soft 
record as being In favor of a bituktiilr 
pavement, and recommend that this type 
of pavement be put down at the earliest 
possible moment.” A copy of this reso
lution will be sent to the board of control 
land city council. The meeting xvas of 
the opinion that this resolution would--, 
dispense with the need of go ng Itf’for0 
the county court judge in order that tne 
original petition for the bitu'ithie pave
ment. which they had signed, would 
stand.

/
i H agree with historical fact. In previous great wars, as the Napoleonic and 

the American civil war, the national armies set out to impose their wills 
on the other national armies; ln this present great war whole nations 
have set out to impose their will on certain other nations. ,>The allies will 
win victory either by the continuance of the present siege war, or by 
open actions, following the break-up of the siege lines, until they reduce 
the German forces ln the Held to a condition in which they will find it 
no longer worth while to continue the struggle.

Press Club Hears Address
On Lord Northcliffe

Few Red Cross societies, considering 
th» limited number of its members, 
have done better work than that of No. 
3 polling subdivision in Markham 
Township, embracing the village of 
ButtOfiville and surrounding district. 
The society was organized in March. 
1916, and since that thno, thru private 
donations supplemented by a small 
township grant, collections and a booth 
at the Markham Fair, has raised 8780J1 
In cash. In addition they have made 
and sent to the front 165 grey flannel 
shirts, 37 night shirts, 286 surgical 
shirts 117 pyjama suits, 18 bed jack
ets, 7 convalescent

(
B The Toronto Press Club held its first 

meeting since the election of officers 
last night In the St. Charles Hotel. ? 'T H.

u *

On the western front the British entered the German trenches in 
night raids east of Armentleres and east of Ypres, and they did consider
able damage to the foe defences. With telling effect British batteries 
Shelled German trenches about Wytschaete, La Bassee and Sallly-Salllisel 
The Germans, assisted by burning liquid projectors, captured some of the 
small British advanced pos,ts south of Le Transloy. TJhe heavy pre- 

-Mmlnary bombardment had completely destroyed the British trench at
tacked and strong German detachments made the rush to the position 
JJad weather prevented greater infantry activity. The Gormans mention 
British attacks, which they say they defeated. These were ^certainly raids 

* * * * *

<
1

ii' Airobes, 8 pillows, 
316 pairs hand knit sox, 3 boxes of 
lint 774 bandages, 1400 mouth wipes 
1<Y wash rags, 138 pillow cases and 
102 bath towels.

«
The French official communication last night contains, as usual 

ttle Information. As usual, the Verdun region furnishes nearly all thé 
ews, that French batteries shattered German trenches northwest of Hill 
04. South of Cernay, French anti-aircraft guns brought down a German 

rseroplane. The Belgians repulsed two German attempts against their out- 
„ posts south of Steenstraete In the previous night.

TODMORDEN
Imilnsatiab’e in its demands.

The Women's Musicq.1 Club are to 
be congratu'ated on the success of 
their evening, and the Red Cross will 
profit considerably by the returns.

RADICAL SUGGESTION. Todmorden Ratepayers Hold 
Big Concert in Torrens School

tin
-• * a r>re|e

«W18, re-established at Bir el Hassana. the British surprised and captured 
the entire garrison of three officers and twenty-one men; at the other 
poet, at Nekhl, garrisoned by a like number of men, the Turks fled n»i 
Without losing some of their number as prisoners. ’ ot

hi
8001

CONCERT AT DAVENPORT.The Todmorden Ratepayers’ Associ
ation held a concert ln Torrens Avenue „
School last night, presided over by J Under the auspices of the Willing 
A Macdonald, the big assembly room Workers’ Society of Davenport Metn- 
belng filled to the doors. The chair- odist Chureh a successful concert was 
man of the executive committee, who given In aid of the society. Tho j)ro- 
had the matter in hand, was !>. i Kram rendered consisted of ^n*^urne^~ 
Cooper, and associated w'rh him were ta1 and vocal solos. Sergt. Miserna , 
a number of indefatigable workers. ! a returned soldier, occupied the chair.
Some -of those who took part ln last ----- --------------------------
night’s concert were: Miss F. W.
Webb and Stanley Langston, in a dueti 
whole solos were rendered by Miss An
derson. Miss F. Butcher. George Moses,
Miss E. CotterelL Mrs. Bush, Air. W.
Pierce. Miss B. Langston and Mr. J.
Goodwin. Miss O. Pedlar delighted the 
big gathering with a recitation. Others 
Who assisted during the evening were 
H. R. Cunningham and W. 1 antlin.
The Todmorden Ratepayers’ Associa
tion has been especially active in over
seas work and looking after the comr,- 
fort of those in need of assistance of* 
any kind.

> off!
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SOLDIERS’ AID. 61st RegimenL

Parkdale Patriotic Society Had Very 
Successful Year. str

RUNNYMEDE

Runnymede Ratepayers
Organize Association

brai * *

f
* *

AGENCY FOR THE 
4UDFORD TRUCK

The Parkdale Soldiers' Aid have start
ed the new year with renewed energy and 
enthusiasm, as shown by its first montiily 
reiport for 1617, almost 8700 to cash being 
realized. The various circles have com
pleted the follow-ing soldiers’ garmen/ts: 45 
pyjamas, 38 service shirts, 88 hospital 
shirts. 108 anti-vermin suits. 24 comfort 
bags. 33 stretcher helmets. 12 pill-low cases, 
4 feather pillows, and 242 pairs of sox; 
material for surgirai dress'us'i on hand, 
has been made up Into 3,844 dressings.

As no further dressings are required, 
the members ere devoting every effort to 
the nvmufeeture ot soldiers’ personal ne- 
eeiss-'tlee. The men of p->rkdole apd Hteh 
rt-rk a-re beh-tod the Parkdale scildlers' 
aid to the extent of $350 per month, 
Which, with the fees given 1n bv the 
-v-t-.nl, he a nut this bfcdv of patriotic 
workers on quite a strong fins-noisj baeUt

1 i hoJ , The United States has served a demand on Austria-Hungary that the
-Vienna government define its attitude towards submarine warfare Fall

ing a satisfactory answer to the American question the government at 
Washington, It is expected, will» send the Austrian ambassador home The 
Turkish and Bulgarian diplomatic corps will probably follow the Austrian 
ambassador out of the country. The United States will plso take 
stringent measures against spies and espionage.

ar«
to

l milt
%hii FOR MONTREAL AND PROVINCE 

DF QUEBEC Is now open, and will be 
placed Immediately. Apply The Hud- 
ford Canadian Co., 1366 Yonge Street. 
Phene North 4246.

SALE OF CATTLE Th
At the opening meeting of the Run

nymede Progressive Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation held in King George School a 
committee was appointed to work ln 
conjunction with the other associations 
in the vicinity with a view to effect
ing many improvements and to hasten 
the water extension, 
consists ofr P. Jackson, S. Clouston, 
H. A. Thompson, R. Caesar, Geo. J. 
Mitchell, R. Reynolds, Ivan Andrews. 
J. Bums. The constitution of the as
sociation was drawn up and unani
mously adopted.

the
lastmore -IXON LOT 29. CONCESSION 1, YONGE 

STREET, METROPOLITAN STOP 4».
UNRESERVED S*LE

Registered Clydesdale Horses 
Registered Holstein Cattle 

and other Stock and Implements will 
be held by J. W. Brea key A Son on

FEBRUARY 22ND
'•Sale commences at ,12 o’clock.

Ï.* e * ■
YGermany's attempts at inducing the Poles to «nllst under her banner 

M a national Polish army have failed. Von H’ndenburg expected to 
derive a million and a quarter of recruits from Poland, Courland and 
Volhvnta, the occupied provinces of Russia. The Russian declaration for 
a united, autonomous Poland, with her old boundaries restored, killed 
the German .scheme. Germany may now compel the Polek to serve with 
her colors, but in that event they would, like the Austrian Slavs, desert 

L by wholesale on the first opportunity.

broSANITARY washed w]WIPING RAGS The committee
■ 13AND CttSSSS CLOTH. all

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St, Ad. 760
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For the Player 
PianoOf Saving Interest Are These Useful Household 

Utensils at the 5, 10 and 15c Counters, Basement
ORDER THEM BY PHONE, CALL ADELAIDE 5000 AND ASK FOR BASEMENT OFFICE

Today at 
Eaton'a Grill

Served iii Grill Room 
Fifth Floor, 11 to 3
Fricassee of Chicken 

with Green Peas and 
Dumpings, Mashed or 
Boiled Potatoes and Stew
ed Corn, Apple Pie with 
Ice Cream, or fresh Straw
berry Shortcake with Ice 
Cream- Club Rolls and 
Butter, Pot of Tea or Cof-

Q. R. S. Autograph 
Hand-Played Music 

Rolls
If you have not used the 

Q.R.S. Hand-played Player 
Piano Rolls, select a few 
from our collection and sat
isfy yourself of their superior 
merits, 
records :

Char Me Chaplin's "Oit That 
"Cello," especially arranged and • 
played by L. S. Roberts

“Memories" ................... .
“Turn Back the Universe and

Give Me Yesterday" ............... .60
These two are beautifully 

played by Ted Baxter, giving hie 
inimitable ukelele effect in the 
choruses.

"If I Knock the L, Out of 
Kelly," 46c. Especially arrang
ed and played for waltzing.

“Southern Nights" (Hawai
ian), composed and played for 
waltdfng by L. B. Roberts .. .76 .

“On the South Sea Isle,” One-
Step ............................................. ....

“Yaaka Hula Hickey D-.iia,” J- 
Played fqt a Fox Trot, at .. .50 

"Loyal ^Canadians,” the new 
military march

:

Arty of These at 10c And These at 15c /CounterThese at 5c

~ $ Some of the newEED t

f ni »

60fee . .50m \ :i( . .50HiTowel Arm. 5c.V

Men's Sweater 
Coats $2.95 c <•: «

Granite Mixing 
Bowl, 15c.

Granite Stewing 
Kettle. 15c.

Granite Saucepan,
15c.

Skirt or Trouser 
Hanger, 10c.

Chopping Knives. 
10c. v

Garment Hanger,
10c.These Sweater Coats are 

a special purchase, and pro
vide a low price that is un
usual for similar garments of 
this quality. They have big, 
thick, fancy stitch that will 
wear extra well, and Shaw! 
or heavy storm collar, with 
loop fasteners. When pulled 
over this collar will give 
great protection to the 
throat. Have two pockets, 
closely-knitted cuffs, and are 
in shades of grey, brown, 
tan, slate, with maroon, 
navy with cardinal, black 
and grey check. Sizes 38 
to 42. Specially priced, 
each .................................. 2.95

Steel Can Opener, 5c.
î

4^

10#J 4Wire Meat or Toasting Fork. 5c.
.40• MU

Stove Brush, 15c.Scrubbing Brush, 15c.
Single Loaf Bread 

Pan, 10c.
25 Yards Picture 

Wire for 10c. .50
Tack Puller, 5c. j —Fifth Floor.

Farmers I Here's 
Extra Good Value 

in Fur-Lined 
Coats at 
$97.50

==£ ..*■£
3

Iron Lemon Squeezer, 15c.Retinned Iron Stirring Spoon, 10c. rWire Egg Whip, 5c.
Wood Iron Handle, 10c.

Iron Foot 
Scraper, 

15c.
i The extra close pricing 

on these Coats is due t o the 
fact that they were made up 
in the EATON workrooms, 
and coats of similar quality 
usually sell for considerably 
more than $97.50. The 
shells are made of an extra 
hard wearing material 

4 known as black beavercloth, 
and the linings are mostly of 
thickly furred black musk- ’1 
rat. The collars are of otter, 
in notch style. Stées 42 and 
44. Extra good value, 97.50
Lined With Miakrat Is An

other Coat at $50.00,
Coats with a lining of 

Canadian muskrat, collars . 
of Persian lamb or otter. 
Shells of black beavercloth. 0

.......................50.00
—Main Floor.

Men's Trousers 
$1.65

400 pairs of Heavy Warm 
Trousers, made of a heavy 
tweed, and whipcords, in 
shades of grey. They a-re •' 
well cut, strongly sewn and 
have serviceable pockets 
and trimmings. Sizes 32 
to 35, and 39 to 42 waist 
measure only. Greatly rc- , 
duced, per pair

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Wire Pie Rack,
16*Meat Saw, 15c.

!

SSS€ rC f
Tart Pan, 10o. &Other Good Values in 

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Flannelette Work 

Shirts, in plain grty. Have 
attached soft double collar 
and single band cuffs to but
ton. Sizes i$y2 to \7y2. 
Each

Men’s Cross-back Suspend
ers, with kid ends. Also pul
ley style, with cord ends, both 
have medium weight lisle web
bings. "Police” style leather 
ends and stayed back, heavy 
elastic webbings, nickel trim
mings. Pair

Men's Flannelette Night 
Robes, in stripes of blue and 
white, pink and white, pink and 
blue, and pink and tan. At
tached turn-down collar, slip- 
through wrist band. Sizes 15
to 19. Each ........................ 1.00

—-Main Floor, Centre.

X

m ASBE5TD5 il Ic PAD fe-
ôf Cr

• . ismIf. 8000
Japanned Tea on Cof

fee Cane, 10c.
Wire Soap Dish, Bath Tub Soap 

Dish, 15c.
Grater,5c. Tumbler- 

Holder, 16c.
Aluminum 
Mug, 15c,

10c.
Tooth Brush 
Holder, 16c.

.69 Egg Turner. 10c. I

ND...
Wooden Towej Roller, 10c.lURBS Slotted Mixing Spoon, 10c.

j landy
Hatchet, 15c.

• Strawberry 
Huiler.

I
D 5c.

CS5fNutmeg 
Grater, 6c,

Pie
at Oakwood 
ition Meeting

Japanned Fire Shovel, 10c,■ Wire Soap Shaker, 10c. Crimper
! 5c.

' Crumb Tray and 
Scraper, 15c. k Each

[meeting of the 
lation was held 
the Ratepay- 

pue. President 
1 chair and de- f 
Ither there was 
members and a - 
Us. The com - 
Lrieties of ex- 
pd the follow -

This Handy Kitchen 
Set of 4 Pieces, 

Complete for 
60c

# i\Toilet
Paper

Holder.
15c.

I«
Granite Pie Plate, 10c. r - Wasnable

Wool
Duster, 16c.

I .vBoys' Tweed 
-Norfolk Suits, 

$4.00

Set of Steel 
Skewers, 15c.S Wizard 

Parer, 16c.; • • *

?
Chair Seats in various 

» sizes and patterns, 10c.
Banks; 2nd,

Excellent Suits for school 
wear that should give unus
ually long service and retain 
their
They are of soft finished 
tweed in grey stripe or small 
check effects. The Suits are 
cut single-breasted Norfolk 
style, with yoke; some have 
knife pleats each side of" 
back and front, others mod- 
elledAvith pleat at back only 
and patch pockets in front. 
Sewn on belts, full cut 
bloomer pants and service
able body lining. Sizes 24 
to 28. Per Suit........... 4.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Keyhole Saw, 15c.xicholls; 2nd.
iid, Nofman. 

d as judge, and 
Fox- A short 

idging, on the 
Er. Stevens 
i the county 
ion funds was

smart 5 Jappearance.
Glass Salt and 
Pepper Shakers, 

10c.

Rubber Plate 
Scraper, 10c. (î.

1.85
Shoe or Stove 

ÿauber, 10c.
Bar, 16c.Towel/rshowed the as- 

ry good condi- 
hip is steadily 
he constitution 
[ition has been 
irreat credit on 
tals. 1

I ' Poultry Feed !CARPET
TACKS

THE FOUR 
PIECES 
FOR 60c.

u !Aluminum 
Polish, 18c • For this item ' we cannot 

promise to fill phone or mail 
orders, quantity being limited.

This feed is made up of 
good, clean wheat, whole and 
cracked com, barley and oats; 
contains no grit or shell. Sale 
price Thursday,' 26-lb. bag, 
70c; 60-lb. bag, $1.38.

’/ÔCT.M9M, Ei! > Vy Plastering Trowel, J5c.mm ar6 2 packages 
for 10c.

Egg Beater, 111[TTEE 
'NF AIRNESS

16c. 3F *i —Basement. •Japanned Dust 
Pan, 10c.

Esidents Sa> 
bn Were Se- 
sentation.

Sink or Cuspidor 
Brush; 10c. Sheet-Iron Roasting Pan, 15c.Match Holder, 15c. 4

4.

BUILDING ESTIMATES
ARE UNUSUALLY HEAVY

NEW DEVELOPMENT
IN SCHOOL DENTISTRY

body being smashed.
of the

V„ chairman oL 
lent committee, 
Ossi ngton - (Xtk- 
ition, presided 
ing ‘of property 
Davenport road, 

, Mairchmonl 
mt were Con- 
Alderman G.

to discuss cer- 
d to have been 
Davenport road 
lit paving com
an of the cotn-
isrepres A illation, 
f residents who 
for a bituliithlc 

i withdraw their

covered, the
chassis broken and portion» 
machinery put out of gear. The dam
age is estimated at $500. The oar was 
towed back to the city.

of the Dominion Railway Board for the 
small coal dealers, has not as yet put in 
an appearance, and the board have no 
word of it. Two cars arrived yesterday, 
that were thought to be part of this train, 
but the railway officials believe that the 
train is on the way intact, and look for 
it to turn up in the Toronto yards during 
the course of the day.

' Sir George Replies.
H. A. Harrington, secretary of the coal 

section of the Retail Merchants' Associa
tion, received the following reply yester
day from Acting Premier Sir George Fos
ter in response to the petition of the cqal 
men that the Dominion Government take 
over and operate the Ontario lines of the 
Grand Trunk ;

“I have yours of the 15th instant, with 
petition attached, addressed to Sir 
Thomas White, and which has been 
forwarded to me as acting prime min
ister. |

“Since the beginning 6f the congestion 
of railway freight in Canada, the board 
of railway commissioners, under Sir 
Henry Drayton, liavf been devoting 
their best efforts toward clearing up 
the situation, and have, 1 believe, done 
as good service in connection with the 
roads thomeseives, if not better, than 
Could have been done! thru any other 
means. This congestion is, of course, 
as you know, not confined to Canada. 
Inxthè United States jit has been and 
it ntfiv even more strenuous than it is 
in Canada. This must be token into 
account as one of the factors which 
con only be modified by mutual good
will and co-working between our rail
roads and those of the United States. 
This good-will has been successfully ap
pealed to by Sir Henry Drayton, and 
tlie roads are acting jin concert with 
each other. i

“The extreme severity of the weather 
and the long continuance of zero weath
er has played Its very important part in 
the congestion, and the tabor question, 
which is intimately connected with the 
war, is still another factor.

meeting with fair success will result, 
taking into account the corning of 
easier weather, in more thoro relief, 
than if compulsory measures had been 
attempted.

“Now, I have simply given you my 
vlerws, and they may not modify your 
own. The government, of course, would 
be glad to hear any deputation on so 
important a matter, If you still think 
it necessary to follow that course.

Yours sincerely
George E. Foster." 

Mr. Harrington stated yesterday that 
the coal men would call a meeting of the 
executive, and will probably send a dele
gation to Ottawa to urge the necessity 
of taking over the operation of the Grand 
Trunk as a war measure. He feels that 
during the coming year, the coal ques
tion is going to bo a very serious one for 
manufacturers and householders, as the 

contracts for the 
Canadian supply will be up for renewal in 
the next month or six weeks, will not 

owing to the inability of the Can-

CAR WAS DISCOVERED
DITCHED AND DAMAGEDCOAL SITUATION IS 

STILL UNCHANGED
O

Proposal to Enlarge Scope Board of Education Property 
Dental Work Now Being Done 

Among Children.

Had Been Taken While Its Owner 
Attended Church on Sunday 

Night.

Committee Approves of Large 
Expenditures for Extensions.

ice VISITOR DIES SUDDENLY. ,
John* Morrow, Brighton, Victim of 

Heart Failure, at Westminster

•V

P H. E. Whittenberger Says 
Congestion Has Been Brok

en, However.

The special meeting of the proper
ty committee of the board of educa
tion yesterday afternoon considered 
in the estimates the sum of $90,<ft>v 
for the erection of a new school build - 
ing, to contain at least 16 class rooms, 
for the relief of Winchester and Rtise 
Avenue Schools. The only one dp- 
posing the matter was Trustee Hodg
son. and the item was inserted. The 
sum of $50,000 for an enlargement to 
the North Toronto High School for 
new domestic science and manual 
training departments, was struck out, 
but the sum of $12,000 for the com
pletion of the assembly room for the 
same school was allowed to remain, 
while $15,000 was passed for the erec
tion of a building to furnish mor«^ 
room for the supply department of 
the board. An additional item of 
$50.000 for six additional rooms at 
Dew son School, was inserted, and a 
total amount for sites and enlarge
ment of sites amounting to $647.00'>. 
was passed.

With a view to the enlarging of the 
scope of the dental work now being 
done in the Toronto public schools, 
proposals are being made by Dr. Wal
lace Seccombe. chief dental officer, and 
Dr. F. 9. Minns, chief medical officer, 
for the beginning of the treatment of 
orthodontia cases in the schools. This 
branch of treatment is generally prac
tised by specialists, whoso fees range 
from $100 to $400. In stating the 
cause for this treatment In the schools 
Dr. Seccombe states that the condition 
of Irregularity of the teeth of hun
dreds of Toronto school children Is a 
serious problem demanding Immediate 
attention, and points out that dental 
service of this character Is beyond the 
financial ability of the average citizen. 
He says that to operate this it will bo 
necessary to appoint an additional 
school dental officer with special train
ing who would supervise the treatment 
of these cases. “Parents can afford 
$5 for the child’s treatment." he says, 
"but they cannot afford $100 or $200."

Hotel.A motor car, stolen from o-utside 
Dunn Avenue Methodist Church on 
Sunday night while its owner, Elmer 
C. Phipps, 1022 Dun das street, was 
attending sendee there, was recovered 
yesterday morning from a ditch on the 
roadside at Cooksville, where It Is al
leged to have been wrecked and 
abandoned by Harold Baker, 107 Lans- 
downe avenue, Keith Grey, 160 Huron 
street, Florence Simpson, 282 Palmers
ton avenue, and Delia O'Brien, 160 
Huron street. Last night the four 
were arrested on a charge of theft by 
Acting Detective Nicholls.

Mr. Phipps missed the car on leav
ing the church and immediately noti
fied the police of the occurrence. By 
this Unie Gray and Baker iwere on 
their way to the homes of the 
girls, where they picked them up. and 
Started on their "joy-ride.” They told

of the
smash they were speeding at the rate 
of 40 miles an hour. The road was 
dark and they could not see where 
they were going. Suddenly, the car 
skidded to one side of the road and 
into the ditch, throwing the "joy
riders" into a snow-bank. But. they 
escaped uninjured.

Walking the short distance into 
Cooksville, one of the boys called 
Constable Rutledge's livery stable at 
Port Credit for a buggy, and a double 
rig was sent out. The party landed in 
the city at 6 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. Baker was arrested yesterday 
afternoon, Grey and the two girls 
last night.

So firmly embedded was the car In 
the deep snow of the diitch that it 
took nine men, two teams of horses, 
and a block and tackle to extricate it. 
It was In a sorry condition when re-

(Signed)
While walking In the corridors of 

the Westminster Hotel, Jarviis street. 
John Morrow, of Brighton. Ont., 
stricken with an Attack of h 
failure and died shortly after medical 
assistance reached him.' The late Mr- 
Morrow was 60 years old and was here 

visit with his wife. The re
taken to Brighton for in-
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. Acting Premier Believes Gov
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Railways.

on a 
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mine owners, whose

renew,
ad tan roads to make prompt deliveries. 
The congestion of American cars at the 
seaboard, owing to the restricted ship
ping, is also adding to the car shortage, 
and many of the mines are not having 
one per cent, of the number of cars usu
ally allotted to them, placed for loading.

CHARGED WITH THEFT

Leo Harpèr, alias Harney, rooming 
on Gloucester street, was arrested last 
right by Detectives Levitt and Car- 
ter on a charge of stealing a watch 
from a fellow-roomer. He told the 
police that he was born on a farm 
near Now York, and before coming to 
Canada worked for ills brother in a 

West 39th street. New

i>oa\

The soft coal situation continues un
improved, tho H. E. Whittenberger re
turned from Buffalo yesterday and ex
pressed the opinion that the congestion 
had been broken, and that things will 
*°ou be running smoothly.

i7,> optimistic statements of railway 
officials will not stand before such evi
dence of coal shortage as the continued 
Shut-down of the University of Toronto, 
and the closing yesterday of the Church 
street branch of the Toronto Public Li
brary. The figures also do not convey 
*ny suggestion of marked improvement, 
tho the small receipts of coal yesterday 
are due In no small measure to damage 
to the bridge at Port Rob’nson as a re- 
Eîli ’he derailment of Sunday flight, 
—nlch has not been repaired completely, 
.u® ®ranrl Trunk officials said yesterday 
that they expected to have the line open 
last night, and that eleven trains were 
expected to leave Fort Erie yesterday 
afternoon.

Yesterday the total number of cars 
"■jaught to Toronto only amounted to 118, 
"hich is a long way short of the daily 
assumption of the city. The Grand 
Trunk reported 36 cars of hard coal and 
1» °f soft, white the C.P.R. p’aced 61 of 
«11 classes of coal. The latter company 
reported 88 cars unloaded and IV on hand.
. The solid train'of coal which le being 
erough♦ to Toronto under the protection

before

GARDENERS AND FLORISTS MEET two

EN PORT- Ten Per Cent, of the Membership Now 
Serving King and Country.

The Toronto Gardiners’ and Flor
ists’ Association held its annual so
cial gathering last evening in the St. 
George Hall, presided over by Thos. 
Manton. There was a large attend
ance. and an excellent musical pro
gram was rendered by the following 
artists: Miss Bullock, Miss Ling, Miss 
Mhxie, Miss Soulhy, W. Robson, F.- 
Smith. W. Smith and "Joe" Williams. 
Mr. Malcolm F. Words presided at 
the piano, and also gave some selec
tions on the Hawaiian guitar. The 
chairman in hie opening remarks re
minded his hearers that over ten per 
cent, of the members of the association 
were overseas.

cigar store on ,
York City. He is also alleged to have 
represented himself asf Vice-consul 
for the United States at Montreal to 
obtain the confidence of people in the 
house.

the police that at the timenf the Willing 
venport Stetil - 
ui concert was 
lely.
of instrument 

?rgt. Wiseman, 
.pled the chair.

i
ANOTHER CONTRIBUTION.Tho pro-

Are Conferring on Transfer
Of Medical Health Inspection

The Toronto and York County Pat
riotic Fund Association have received 
the seventeenth contribution ($500) 
from the officers and employes of /thy 
Ontario division of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, making a total 
of $12,850 paid to the fund since Sep
tember, 1915.

ON SHOPLIFTING CHARGES.
Maud Mackrory, 39 Garden avenue, 

arrested yesterday afternoon onATTLE When the board of education will 
out the will of the people inwas

two charges of theft, one from the 
Robert Simpson store, the other from 
the T. Eaton Co. She is alleged to 
have stolen two blouses, knives and 
other articles, and was arrésted by 
Detective Armstrong.

Agnes Inch, of no fixed address, was 
taken into custody by Detective Ar- 
chabold on a similar charge, preferred 
by the Robert Simpson Company., She 
le alleged to have stolen sundry Ar
ticles of wearing apparel.

regard to the transfer of school medi
cal inspection to the local board of 
health is still a matter of doubt. The 
vote on the question was 22,816 public 
school supporters for the transfer to 
6400 against, and since this verdict 
there has been an insistent demand 
that it will be put into effect. Trustee 
Yokes, chairman of the board, and 
Trustee C. A. B. Brown will confer 
today with the board of control re
garding the mattery

"The national servidb board and the 
Dominion railway 
working together in

ON 1, YONGB
Van stop 40.
b S*LE
tale Horses 
Mn Cattle 
hplemente will 
[key A Son on
22NO

12 o’clock.

d have been 
t respect, and 

labor is being shifted ^accordingly, and 
Is assisting to the repair and operation 
of motive power. For the government 
to undetake, in a period of stress, to 
take charge of railways and operate 
them, and to do it Without confusion 
and friction, la pretty nearly, if not en
tirely impossible, and I think it can 
be weJl maintained thgt the measures 
which have been token, and which are

boar
tha

1WOMEN MAY PRACTICE LAW.
London, Feb. 20.—A measure per

mitting women to practice as solici
tors received its first reading in the 
house of lords today. It was Intro
duced by Baron Buckmaster of Cbed- 
dington.J The temperature between the rungs of a 

ladder depends entirely on the surrounding: 
atmosphere.

France has 800,000 war orphans.

f%
l,x

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 À.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, 9, «40 a.m., 
1, 4, 4.40 pjtl.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS]
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WEDNESDAY MORNING4ÉF
I !

LAND SURVEYORS MEET;
annual CONVENTION

Appoint Committee ^to Discute 
Finances and Hear Ad- 

. dresses.

1 POTattorney disagrees
WITH MAGISTRATE

LFIVE HAVE DIED 4
I' EIGHT WOUNDED Will Appeal Against Decision

Given in Casç, of Philo Lamb, 
Hotelkeeper.

j

Gome to Afania TODAY ;i
Jproape

Lack
Wounds, Pneumonia, Anae

mia and Spinal Meningitis 
Cause Several Deaths.

Yesterday in the police court Grown Discussion of the financial-condition 

Ait. nicy Cr,„ ^

treasury featured the first session of 
the twenty-fifth annual convention of

1 c

! 1You have read of these little monarchies m which turbulent revolutions per
petually make peace a myth and life a .continual round of adventure.
Alania isn’t on the map—but it exists in your favorite motion picture 
theatre today.
Alania is a fiction, but the story of its disturbances tells of actual royal 
entanglements in actual little nations.
A king is killed. His son, a boy, is carried off—to the United States I Simon, a 
Richelieu type of prime minister, usurps the throne.

Philip, the boy, and Julia, his sweetheart, the centre of a panoramic vista of adventure in 
all parts of the world—never knew of the royal right they enjoy—until one day, Philip 
learns he is a King. But of what land, where? That is the motif of

: HF
! case

Keeping liquor for sale.
Inspector jBurroughef», of the license 

that he visited

'm11
4

<
:j CR<TWO LOCAL MEN ILL

)
. the Association of Ontario J.and Sur

veyors hi the lecture room of the ^En
gineers' Club. 90 West Klrtg street, 
yesterday afternoon. The convention 
lasts for three days, and meetings will 
be held every morning, afternoon and 
night.

The association is at present not 
self-sustaining because it Is carrying 
35 members who are in military ser
vice; the cost of publication- of the 
reports, which are distributed in the 
United States and Canada, has been 
increased and other expenses have ad
vanced. The deficit amounts to sev
eral hundred dollars. It was suggest
ed that tlie annual fee be raised from 
$4 to $5, to which no objection was 
offered. And it was also recommend
ed that the cost of admittance to the 
association thru examination be in
creased. The candidate is now charg
ed $10 when he applies and ($22 after 
lie succeeds in passing the examina
tion. The committee appointed to con
sider these possibilities and other 
ideas looking to a solution of the pro-. 
Idem consists of Vice-President James 
J. McKay, Secretary-treasurer L. "V, 
Rorlte and J. Dobie. Active members 
number 262.

in the absence of President C. J. 
Murphy, Mr. McKay presided, 
president’s address was read by Mr. 
Rorke, and in the following business 
meeting the reports of the secretary- 
treasurer, committee on publication, 
committee on topographical survey and 
legislation were considered.
Dalton read part of a paper written 
by J. T. Rannie, D.T.S., on **A Few 
Thoughts on Geodesy."

-department, swore
Lamb's presnises on Feb. 7. when, Lamb 
obstructed him in his duty, snatched 
up a jar containing liquor, and poured 

lit down the sink. The entire premises 
searched, but no liquor was 

xitound. Magistrate Denison dismissed 
be case. The crown attorney will ap- 

pcal.
In a second case a liquor -inspectou. 

had taken samples of "sloe gin'' from 
Lamb's Hotel, and upon analysis found 
it to contain 6.92 per cent, of alcohol. 
The proprietor swore that he had not 
had a drop of liquor in his place since 
Sept. 16. The evidence of witnesses 
will be taken Friday. ■

m m (Toront: :i
Lieut. Sloan Has Inflamma

tion and Fte. Withers is in 
Hospital.
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From various sources comes the in
formation that 15 more soldiers known 
in Toronto arc hated in the casual
ties. Of the»«\. hr.e has been killed, 
four have died. ■ one each from 
wounds, pneumonia, anaemia and 
spinal meningitis, while tvVo arc still 
In hospitals, hrçî eight others have 
been reported n j wounded.

Lieut. Herbert A. Whitaker of Cal
gary, whose mother, Mrs. W. C. 
Whitaker, is staying for the present 
at 44 Huntley street, was wounded on 
Oct. S, the partièuii.rs of which have 
just recently been received. Lieut. 

|| Whitaker was wounded while making
IS the rounds of the front line trenches
11 and picking out places for the ma
il chins guns.

Flight Lieu!. Charles Rapley 
Pearce, whose father, F. E. Pearce, 
lives at 34 Leopold avenue, has been, 
khlod U an aerial battle iy»ar Jon- 

* zancourt, northeast of Peronne. The
report comes from the American em- 

, baosy at Berlin, after q$out six
months of anxiety by his friends here. 
He met his death Âug. 24, 1816. He 
was 21 years old and a native of 
Strathroy, Ont. but had lived in To
ronto for four years previous to en
listing.

!j
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"Chei rf : • %iAT OSGOODE HALL.
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Justice Masten Reserves Judgment on 
Motions to Quash Two Con- 

victionq.

Alt Osgoode Hall yesterday after
noon Justice Masten reserved Judg
ment on motions to quash two convic
tions. T. Phelan, who appeared for J. 
Q. Boleau of L’Orignal, In his argu
ment questioned the jurisdiction of 
trial by one justice if the peace, al
leging that the pbwers of a single jus
tice of tlie peace to act were confined 
to licensees, 
and costs for having liguor on his pre
miers contrary to the temperance not.

The other case was tfcal of J. Thomp
son of Haileybury. who was fined $50 
for sending to Montreal 1'ot whiskey 
and selling half of it ko another man 
■who lived in a shack with him $11 the 

ern country.
Blblilowing is today’s j list for the first 

divisional court: AVoo'fJehouse ,v. Ideal 
PI dick and Poultry re James, re
O'Brien and Nepigon, Nestor v. Nes
tor. Smith v. Board of Education of 
Campbellfc-rd, Baldwin v. O’Brien.

m
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CHARLES R1CHMANj-
Boleau wa& ^ned $200

KINGDOM J%
John

Lance-Cdrp. E. Fensom, whose mo
ther lives at 86 Gledhill avenue, wan 
reported a few days ago as being 111, 
and Is now reported as having died 
at the Isolation Hospital, Eastbourne.

George Pedley, Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, whose wife arid baby boy 
live at 33 Noble street, has died of 
pneumonia. He was the first Toronto

• sailor recruited for the navy reserve, 
and died In Davenport Naval Bar
racks, England.

Driver Donald M. Hutchison, whose 
parents and sisters live at 18 Aber- 

■ deen Apartments, Bain avenue, en
tered Nb. 2 General Hospital on 
Christmas Day, and died Feb. 8, of 

. anaemia. “He jwas 21 years old and 
went overseas with the Eaton Ma
chine Gun Battery, and was later 
with the Mechanical Transport.

Lieut. Sloan in Hospital.
Second' Lieut, David Sloan, former- 

; ly of 171 Browning - avenue, has been 
admitted to the First Red Cross Hos
pital at Le Touquet, France, suffering 

; from Inflammation of the arms and 
legs

Sgti John Wesley Wilson, formerly 
of 101 McCaul street, Is now conva
lescent from wounds received Tn bat- 

! tie, and is in a home on the bank of 
. the Thames, near London bridge. He 
is a son of Capt. Wilson of- the Argo
naut Rowing Club, and proprietor of 
the Wilson House, Yofk street.

Pte. E. G. Withers, formerly of 879 
Lansdowne avenue, Is reported as ill 

meningitis at the Isolation Hospi
tal at Aldershot. He enlisted with the 
134th Highlanders. Before enlisting he 

; was employed by, the Massey-Harris
* Co., Limited.

Gunner D. E. Turner, formerly of 
28 Ashburnham road. Is officially re
ported wounded. He enlisted with the 
81st Battalion in September, 19-5, and 
was drafted to a trench mortar bat- 
ttry.

Pte. David Sayer, whose brother, 
William Sayer, lives at 260 Garden 
avenue, has been reported wounded 
tor the third time. He went overseas 
with the 76th Battalion and has been 
with a Montreal battalion more re
cently.

Pte. J. H. Ramsay, whose home Is in 
Sharon, Ont., but who enlisted In To
ronto more than a year ago, has been 
reported as wounded. He went to the 

, trenches with a draft from the 95th 
Battalion.

Pte. Lome Walsingham, who went 
overseas with the 126th Battalion, and 
Is now reported as wounded, is a na- 

of Walsingham Township, Coun
ty of Norfolk. He was only a short 
time in the trenches.

Pte. S, Dale Is reported wounded. 
He went overseas two years ago and 
had been wounded In the right hand 
on a previous occasion.

Pte. J. G Drew, whose relatives live 
at 46 Beresford avenne, Swansea, has 
been wounded. He enlisted with the 
124th Battalion over a year ago.

Pte. H. Vernon Wyatt, whose wife

»no Sj/jCouis^Joacp/i Tance ■ m! 1
*
. ; 1By the will of Michael Shulman of 

Aurora, who died on Dec. 4 last 
leaving an estate valued at $7540, his 
widow will receive full benefit so long 
as she remains unmarried, or until the 
youngest child reaches the age of 2L 
when the estate is to be divided in 
equal shares among the widow and 
three sons, Yusef, Israel and Yankel. 
The will also provides for each of the 
testator's three daughters, Rachael, 
Daris and Annie, receiving a legacy of 
$100 each when they reach the age 
of 21.

John Trowbridge, who died on Feb. 
5 last naming Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne 
as an executor, left an estate worth 
$4000, comprising $3000 in 1$1 Walker 
avenue, and $1000 insurance in the 
Sons of England. By hie will the 
widow gets the insurance and the 
house during her life, and on her 
death the property will be owned 
Jointly by the sons, Edward and Walk
er, and a daughter, Edith, In equal 
shares.

The widow and her children, Wil
liam, Herbert and Alice, will inherit 
the property, valued at $2574, left by 
John Stone, who died Dec. 24 last 
Miss Stone has applied for adminis
tration of the estate.

Frank Qascott who died Feb. 6 
leaving an estate valued at $1407, di
rected that -ill. with the exception of 
$100 bequeathed to a nephew, S. G. 
Cooper, go to his sister^ Mrs. Mary 
A- Cooper.
Mrs. C. McFarlane is the sole bene

ficiary under the will of her sister. 
Miss Janet McArthur, who died In 
Vaughan Township, Nov. 23 last, leav
ing property valued at $1720.

It has been produced in idealistic pictures by the-> LOST HIS PIGS.

GREATER VTTAGRAPH!
Chas. Bull, an Etobiqoke farmer, lost 

a number of small pigs yesterday af
ternoon when the team he was driv
ing down Main street W es ton, sud
denly bolted, upset the sleigh in the 
ditch, and threw thq animals upon 
the road. The horses dashed in ithe 
direction of the Central Hotel and 
smashed the post of Itie verandah.

î LOU^ JOSEPH VANCE m
i The settings are of splendid magnificence and in keeping with the virile, fascinating 

story. A cast of unusual strength portrays the various characters in this amazing plot 
against a throne. Heading it are

»!
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Dorothy Kelly Charles Richmanr Presbyti
Contril

1
SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

The bow tie -worn with a small wing 
collar is very 
,populâr this 
season.

; We y
showing a 

o u ntlful 
! range of bow 
• ti.es imado 
from English 
.foulards.

The ground 
work Is blue 

with the different colored dots about 
half an in* apart, which make a most 
neat effect. Special price, 75c.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King strees west.

horses left hungry. y

Inspectors Bragg and Bailingall of 
the Toronto Humane Society found six 
horses in an opon field at Islington 
yesterday afternoon, where they arc 
alleged to Save been since last fall, 
subsisting as best they jcould on what
ever they could pick up. In an adr- 
joinlng bam was a large quantity of 
feed, which, the society claims, 
closed against the animals, 
case will follow.

RESERVES JUDGMENT.

Judgment has been reserved by 
Judge Morson In the suit of W. G 
Bailey against the Northerneraxicah 
arid Automobile Livery for $35 for 
damages to a car sustained, lit was al
leged, on New Year’s morning when 
defendant’s machine struck plaintiff’s. 
The judge was of thd ontnion 
had contributed to the collision.

Arline Pretty vi
1 Ai58

-! ■ Go to your theatre today and you will see the first part of the Secret Kingdom, you will 
come to love Philip and Julia, Barreto and Juan—and to hate Ramon and Simon and 
the other intriguers. The story, which makes the pleasure two-fold,
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Capt E. H. Mpckeon Transfers

From Infantry to Flying Corpsj WORK IS CARRYING ON

DESPITE LACK OF COAL

^Arrangements Being Made by 
University Authorities for Lee- , 

tures in Other Buildings.

! NINETEEN TORONTO MEN Many Returned Men Attend
Funeral of Corp. L Edwards

xvafl 
A courtIII y

IN LATEST HONOR UST CITY HALL NOTES j

Six of Them Went Overseas With' 
the Ninety-Fifth Battalion.

; m Capt E. A. WSckson, son of Henry 
Wlcltnon, 125 St 
been transferred from the 84th To
ronto Battalion to the Royal Flying 
Corps. Prior to going overseas Capt. 
Wickson was with the Lowndes Co 
He held a commission in the Govern
or-General’s Body Guard and served 
in the South African

: 1 Clair avenue, hasI r I
The funeral of Copporal Leslie 

Edwards, which took, place yesterday 
afternoon to Prospect Cemetery, was 
attended by over 100 of the returned 
soldiers of the College Street and 
Spkdina Military Convalescent homes. 
Corporal Edwafda'ls, the first returned 
man to succumb to injuries since the 
opening of the Spajdina home. He was 
a 74th Battalion, mraaber. 
iatives are in England.

Captain McCarthy took charge o4 
the party of invalided men, who pro
vided the escort for the dead «ti
dier, and the pall-lbearars were; Sergt. 
B. J. Parker, Sergt. Black and Corps. 
French, Reynolds, McNeefy, Donald
son, Lee and Lacey. The service at 
the graveside was conducted by Capt. 
Chaplain J. B. Hyde.

Toronto is getting over its head in 
the coal business, according to the 
civic officials engaged n tlie work, and 
at present there are on hand orders for 
500 tons of coal which have not been 
filled. Commissioner Wilson says the 
facilities» at. the civic yards are rot 
big enough to permit of extensive 
handling of fuel.

S'!

S :
?

i!'

1
Nineteen Toronto soldiers were in

cluded in the new list of military 
awards announced yesterday. All. re
ceived the military medal. Six > of 
them went overseas with the 95th To
ronto Battalion.

Pte. Oliver F. Feather stone was 
one of the 95th Battalion members, 
but was transferred to the 3rd Bat
talion. For six years he had been 
employed by^ the Gutta Percha Com
pany in Toronto. His wife and three 
daughters reside at 49 Jones avenue.

Pte. Thomas McMahon left To
ronto with the 74th Battalion but has 
served at the front with the C.M.R.. 
being wounded last November. His 
mother resides in Hackney Eng.

Sergt. Geo. Fitton, 140 Harvie ave., 
went away with the 68th Battalion 
from Toronto as a private^ and has 
received his promotion as well as de
coration for distinguished service on 
the field of battle. Eight months ago 
he was wounded, but after recovery 
returned to the firing fine. /

Corporal George Savage, brother of 
Mrs. W- G. Cross. 113 1-2 West King 
street, went overseas with the 35th 
Battalion, but saw action while with 
another Toronto unit, 
wounded at HÜ1! 60. Corporal Bavage 
is a. widower An 11-year-old son is 
in Tojggpto The parents of the soldier 
five at 41 Roxton road.

Pte. Gordon F. Cameron, 75th Bat
talion, served at the front with the 
tignallers f bis unit, but Is now inSr 
hosnital^at Oui’df.irrl Eng. His mother 
resides at 24 Dingwall "avenue.

Pte, C. W. Collingwood. 53 Dar- In an effort to clean the city of the 
mg avenue, won his military medal destructive tussock moths, Parks Com- 

for bravery while und<>r fire *t the missioner Chambers is calling on all 
batt e or Cource’ette. He- went over- householders to search the ceilings of 
seas with the 95th Battalion and has verandahs and other shelters where 
been wounded. these pests are likely to locate. He

intends to ask council to vote 
with which to employ returned sol
diers to systematically 
of the/city.

madeUniversity authorities have 
arrangements to hold -lectures on sev
eral subjects In temporary quarters 
while their own buildings are closed

live war.1 ’ i fi1 CONDUCTOR IS REMANDED.

Vincent Raspa, a conductor em
ployed by the Toronto Railway Co., 
came up in the police court yester
day on a charge of wounding Pte A 
R. Kennedy, by hitting him in "the" 
face with a farebox. Raspa pleaded 
not guilty and was allowed ball for a 
week.

11 
à lS i

both1 ill
on account of the coal shortage, ac
cording to an-' announcement yester
day afternoon. The coal situation has 
hot changed so far as the university 
is concerned, and practically all of 
the members of the administrative

In addition to having Toronto enter 
the coal business. Mayor Church 
thinks the city should undertake some 
scheme to supply ice and vegetables to 
the citizens at normal prices. He has 
had a conference with York Township 
officials relative to nutting under cul
tivation all the vacant lànd within 16 
miles of Toronto. He lias also asked 
Property Commissioner Chisholm to 
report upon the advisability of putting 
50 acres of land in Toronto under po
tato cultivation.

His re-' a lives at 189 Munro street, is reported 
as severely wounded. He is in the 
16th General Hospital 1 and had only 
been on the firing line a very short 
time.

i

1

HOW
! I staff work only a small part of tlie 

day because of the cold.
In the university subjects of Ital

ian, Spanish, political economy, philo
sophy, modern history and mathe
matics, lectures are being conducted 
in outside buildings at regular hours. 
Information on these may be obtain
ed from the registrar’s office.

4 to 40% Advance 
this Oil Stock Feb.

y

I■ imperial 
! at Maj

i
.ti

IMi 1
! Instead of paying insurance prem

iums, Aid. Singer would have Toronto 
put aside so much each year to meet 
fire losses. Last year the city paid 
$46,756 for . $4,820,197 
ance. The city hall, which Is worth 
$2,600,000, is insured for $1,000,000.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
reported yesterday that the cost of 
administering his department for tho 
ensuing year would be $952,978. 
his estimate he has not included a dol
lar of capital expenditure. The figures 
Sre $400,000 higher than his last yearia 
estimates, but an amount of $372,000 
for street lighting has been added to 
the general accounts of the property 
department
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Arrangements are being made for 
lectures on laboratory work in çivlcs, 

make it the great independent planned at botajny, zoojlog and household sci-'

Winner. I. would tike a Rral-paxo news college, practically .all the work In 
paper to record in detail the merits of the departments of Greek, Latin, an- 
the many different properties. If you can cient history, Hebrew, English, Ger- 
afford to speculate with a few hundred man, French and ethics is proceeding 

dol*ars, this stock as in norma) times. The management 
tion “ and your ser'ous considéra- yesterday was unable to predict when 

w'e Will send you copy of charter and normal conditions would be restored, 
further particulars free for ten cents in 
stamps, or will send further information 
with your stock certificate 
your remittance.

The stock has been allotted on a «tenir 
diyidend basis, and the greater your first
mmi “right th® greater w111 be your allot

Ï worth of insur-
1 This Con-txtny just completed a pew being drilled in the districts

producer near the centre of Its Poola, vory close to our lands and leases
Kansas. lease®, and is rushing work tn” t may add r i eat value any day. 
on new pumping plant arid new wells , have not crippled our Company by 
there. Just developed about ten mil- dividends, but have invented ail
lion feet of gar, iii tlie first sands near earnings in building à great property 
centre i.-f large acreage in Pawnee v’', n were low until the day of
County. OkUihomn. Should icatii gusher dividends is, near. We have
production In tbH well within twenty- ab0i« five hundred good looking ioca- 
four hours. Also should i-each gusher >lons t0 drill. There are several adjoin- 
production on North Cushing Lease with- ,nS Properties ci:d ten more drills wo 
in three day.;, and are nearly at tho "’ant -to start at once, 
cap-rock of the first sand near centre- During the last ninety days we have 
cf 13,000 acres oi controlled lease® (on opened up two gushor1 properties and 
a reported greater Anti-ctine than Hon id- Î, . prce of crude oil lias,' nearly doubled 
ton) In Southern Oklahoma. Company hut we can invest liew CoihtaJ where it 
is at work at fourteen nexv locations, should increase from teni to one iiurdred 
It is mv-chetint: In -n<-w wells and new Pn<‘ there fens we can affonl to
properties about Ç2500 D'*r day and wished «till offer >t)u a. vart of the stock nt 

'increase tbv to 86000 per day. nearly the old price brfére the big
Tlie d*tr.a«d ic-r oil is growing every Vnnee in oil. 

day. Forty-,-.-nt gasoline is possible by This Company is alreaàv a c-eat suc- 
Juiy. meaning nh.ut $4.00 "per b‘air-1 fhr <*"es. Our trade U established. \Ye have 
high grade i uhing oil. We have three ?ur lank cars end mai’.to tin a stations It 
valuable propertk-;; in that district. Room «» owned by 22.000 ctockhciders Gov 
teW.15 to 20 gusher locations. emed by twftnj-one dfroétora elected

•17)1* Camwty is thoroughly pioneer- yearly from the Lockhoklers. if is « 
EetahHshe.1 eleven years. M has real neople's Company: now powerful 

secured some oi tho most viUuahle oil. enough to grow v.-r-- iW.dlv 
and gas prr.ptrues in Kansas and Okla- -tr of any etocki cider : being saueczcd 
home Its ces rep-opts for the tv.elw fut- M;0 want to raise $200 000 ouRk 
months, mdtrirt. r. >s't December, aver- to acquire pri-cwtle» oiid h>croïJ! our 

/«*« «bout $80,000 r-tr month. R lias drills to at la.st »ventv?rirhT now and 
Started the new : with a big gain, develop a great torodudtkm bïïoïs ^!ii
totaling for month 1 January over $J08 - reaches $4.00 her barrel We nre of 000 o«h actually banked fermg the public a propter’s profit

This Company cow has three 1.200- We can siiow you enough at our home 
barrel refineries in operation. Located office and refinery in Kansas Citv Kas 
on valuable real ee#ate in Kansas City, and one night will then i<ike vmi tn T.,1 
Kas.. and at Tulea. Okie, and Cherry- where you -ill bo convinced of thé vale. Kas. Two of these , "n«-jes are great future of this Comb "ny 
connected by about 200 miles tw .Jtmpt- This Company has about fifty times as 
ed pipe fine with the larger petodntage much property back of if nnd in sight 
of our producing wells. Ties Coinpmy the usual stock selling company it has 
cwim over 2.100 acres by wai-ronty i-ted a dr'Uing credit of abouit $200 Ôo'o among 
triwneri the oil fields of. three states, supply concerns, tank builders' and drill
together with over 80,000 acres of leases, era. who know who ia who in • the oil
Including about 140 producing gas and fields. We are at work for six different 
oil wells. For eleven years this Coin- drilling contracts for acreage
pany has carefully selected choice oil states of from 10.000
and eras territory through the twelve each, 
great oil crunties of Kansas and Okia- 

oma. Besides our fourteen new loea-

. A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.
"Indigasition airu puwsticumy rajil fe rma 

of stomach trouixe are, nuve times out of 
ton, due to ac.d.ty; therefore, atoauacii 
sufferers sitou.i, wlienevei" possible, 
avoid eating food that is acid in its na
ture, cr wh-ch by chemical action in the 
s-tomach develops acidity. TJm'o.tunateiy, 
such a rule enmlnules most food 3 wb.ch 
are pleeueant to the taste as well ae those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferer» 
aie usually so thill, emaciai tot and lack
ing in that vital energy which can only 
come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude ffom their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I woukr suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you rnyf like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
a tea spoonful of bleu rated magnesia in a , j 
tittle hot or cold wo ter. This will neu
tralize any acid which may be prêtent, 
or which ma v be formed, and inti-'-d of 
the usuai feeling of uneas'ness and ful
ness. you will find lli’t your food agrees 
with you perfectly. Bisun>ted msgnesla 
is doutotlesB the best foo:d corrective and 
antocid known. It has mo d>ert aci'on 
on the stomach; but by neutralizing the 
ecfcVit.v of the food contents, end thus re
moving the source of the acid Irrite,fion 
wh'eto Inflames the delicate stomach Wn- . 
ing. it does more than could jsoeslbly be ' 
done bv any drug or med'cimri. As a 
phvsic’en. T believe In the use of medi
cine whenever neoeesn rv, but I mu*t ad
mit ttv-t I esnnot we the sense of dosing 
on inficmed and V-mt-tad «trou-ch with
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HOW TO CARRY YO^JR FUNDS.! ( I on receipt of

IL If you are going for a trip south. 
Bay Florida, Nassau, Bermuda, Cuba, 
Barbados or California, you will re- 

' [quire to carry funds with you, Un- 
As part of the consideration, the Com- doubtedly the most convenient and 

?^H5o^fe.raes t,he,,*'iKht to approve or re- 1 most universally used are the Ameri- 
stock Tim Stoik is,non-0àsse»a3bîe "Vf IT Exprcf8. Co’8 travelers’ cheques  ̂
mittances will be accepted on the follow I Tbey are taken freeiy in payment of 
ing basis, subject to withdrawal without h°tel bills, stores, ticket cilices, Pull- 
notice, until Feb. 27. | man and dining cars. You are never

1 iw? SACRIFICE OFFER. I inconvenienced getting money—you
5,000 Share* ......................... * 12.50 alxvays have it with you. These trav-

10 000 Shares !!!!!!."!!."’......................  iff'bn e,ere' cheques can be had at the office
20,000 Shares .......... ii].........  250 00 °t -t. F. Webster & Sen, agents for

Put an X opposite the stock’you want the American. Express Co., 53 Yonge 
anti make all remittances payable to The street;.
Lncie Sam Oil Company, by check, draft 
or money order.

Write your name and address plainly.

ar<.

r moneyCHILDREN HOLD PARTY.•a
clean the treesNo da n - Master Harold Dill man was the host 

of a kiddies’ patriotic valentine party
at his home, 399 Sunnyeide avenue, last REMARKABLE ORGAN BARGAIN
week. Thru it $10.65 w;is realized, -----------
which the children donated to tlie Lady A piaio-caeod six-octave organ, with 
™?ss S„ap!f.r I OPE- to add fo their all inside parts guaranteed to toe in 
- iccadi.ly Circus fund for a home for condition as good as new. It can be 
leturned disabled soldiers. Mrs. Hill- exchanged within two years on 
man was very a toi y assisted in enter-I upright piano. Is offered for tmmedl- 
ta;ni"£ the young guests by Mrs. Rob- ate ta'e on easy terms for $55 by Ye 
n ii tf’ T- -H- Thompson, Miss O'de Firme of Helntzçnan & Co., Ltd.,
Bello Stewart and Miss Anne Far- Hetntzman Hall, 193-195-197 yon"» 
rar‘ce- street.

T
I ACTION DISMISSED. any

Judge Winchester has dismissed the 
action of Timothy Shiels, teamstei. 
against the Toronto Street Railway 
Co. for $500 for injuries stated to have 
been sustained when he was thrown 
from a lorry by a westbound Win
chester car on October 6 last at Mu
tual street and Wilton avenue, 
court held he had been negligent.

The entertainment given for the 
sock fund of the Secoure National 
realized over $200.

(Name)

(Street, City and State Address) 
Respectfully submitted, PROTEST BY SWEDEN. CAR WAS DESTROYED,

Fire which started in an electric
heater destroyed Toronto and York I drug* instead of trottin<g rid of ’he netd 

in- mdial car No. 121 on the Lak - Shor; —tbA ro-m-ro of »ll ttoe trmitole. Ot a l<it- 
road, near the company’s barns, ves- I* berated megm-ste from your drug- 

for com- I terday noon. The firemen wero called whot yf>" w""n,f "+ v-v,,r nPXt
pensation for the loss by torpedoing but by the time they arrived the c«u; ^ dlr^ted
oi the awetUeh ateamar Wing, j was^Lemoliahed, _ r'c te<1 ' 111 x0 lT ^

Ï
1 ift tho 
1 I»» office 
K Piflstian
M 'M’Jed to 
V in ev

i j*», 1 ; Jfcto

The Uncle Sam Oil Co. Copenhagen, Fteb. 20.—The Swed
ish minister at Berlin has been 
structed to make formal protest to 
Germany with a demand

in four 
to -100,000 acres

The

By H. H. TUCKER, JR., preg.
(Address all letters to the Company.)

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.
We hope to develop ihfc combined

, pertles of The Uncle S4m Oil Com pan v
Siern there are about forty other wells into * total value of forty million dollars
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< IFEBRUARY 21 1917THE TORONTO WORLDi WEDNESDAY MORNING

INCREASES IN WAGES
AND SUPERANNUATION

VICE-REGAL PARTY WILL
ARRIVE THIS MORNINGPOTATOES SCARCE 

AND PRICES HIGH
LODÇE NEWS

EGi|
Board of Education Finance Com

mittee Recommends Largely 
Augmented Expenditures.

V\any Visits Will Be Made During 
Stay—Leave oh Monday for 

Winnipeg.

V
LARGE AUDIENCES SEE

OFFICIAL WAR PICTURES mm

Favor Continued| prospects
Lack of Supplies for Next 

Few Months.

They Are Now Being Presented at 
Globe and Rialto Theatres.

That the success■ of the official mo
tion pictures of the “Canadian Victory 
at Courcelette," which Is showing a; 
the Rialto Theatre. Yonge and Sh-.'ter 
streets, and the Globe Theatre, West 
Queen street, this week will be second 
i-nly to that attained by the Somme 
battle films is indicated dally in the 
crowds of people who visited the two 
playhouses. The films are being pre
sented by Jule and J. J. Alkii under 
the auspices of The Toronto World. 
The pictures have been features never 
before seen in films exhibit-*J in Can- 
i da. Among them are photographs of 
the tanks in action, taken from every 
conceivable angle. Altogether the nic- 
rures are of historical ii.tereci and 
• ré an authentic reproduction of the 
activities of Cana.iians at '"’omcvlctte. 
Nc. one should nn es seeing them.

iA lengthy discussion took place at 
yesterday's meeting of the finance 
committee of the board of education 
regarding increasing the superannua- 
i ion fund of those teachers ho re
tired before the present scnenTe-sÇa 
into force- Chairman Trustee C.' A. 
il. Brown suggested that to the fund 
of $11,375 be added the sum of $1000, 
but Trustee M cTaggart was strongly 
opposed to tills. “It is «Imply being 
liberal with other people’s money,’ he 
contended. Finally it was decided 
that the sum of $50 be placed opposite 
the -name of each, superannuated 
teacher where it is thought to be re
quired. Dr. Minna, chief medical of
ficer, Was granted an increase of 
$200.

The salary for care taking for the 
Administration building was passed at 
:'*>00, less $120 for rent, fuel and 
water. The recommendation that the 
caretakers’ salaries for collegiate In
stitutes, high and public schools, be 
increased on the basis of five per cent, 
of the present salary was also passed. 
The painters’ wages, employed by the 
boaçd of education1, will also ha in
creased from March 1 from 37 l-2c 
to 42c per hour. Superintendent 
Bishop was praised for the saving he 
bad effected, and it was decided that 
his salary be increased from $4500 to 
$5000. The total estimates for 1917, 
including the recommended increases, 
are $150,150.21, as against that of 
$136,538.73 for 1916. On the esti

mates of the advisory committee, $200 
was struck off. This was in reference 
to a $300 increase to Principal R. K. 
Eldon of the commercial high echool. 
A compromise was effected by pass
ing $200 for Mr. Eldon and only $100 
for Principal W. Ward.

% . Beginning with their arrival in To
ronto this morning, the vice-regal 
party will have a busy time extending

Their
Excellencies the Duke and Duchess of 
.Devonshire, accompanied by the 
Radies Maud and Blanche Cavendish, 
Colonel the Hon. Harold Henderson. 
Lady Violet Henderson, Captain R'dley 
and Captain Kenyon - Slaney, will a r
rive at Government House in time for 
his excellency to attend later the an
nual meeting of the council of the 
Red Cross Society. Their excellencies 
>vlll attend the meeting of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society in St. J Amos’ 
Parish Hall at 3 o’clock. Thursday 
morning the party will visit the Loret
ta Abbey, 403 Wellington street, and 
will take lunch at St. Joseph’s College. 
-In the afternoon they will visit the 
Women's Hostel and: later dine at 
Government House.

A tour of some of the leading manu
facturing plants will be undertaken on 
Friday morning by the governor 
eral. At 11 o’clock he will be joined 
by Ladies Maud and Blanche Caven- 
dish in a visit to Toronto General 
Hospital. They will lundi at Govern
ment House at 3.30. and later will visit 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

If the weather is propitious Satur
day morning his excellency will view 
the troops in their usual route march 
and at night will dine with the mem
bers of the Speakers’ Patriotic League.

Their excellencies will attend divine 
service Sunday and on Monday will 
visit Upper Canada College, 
lunch they will leave for Winnipeg at 
3 o'clock.

I) m.per- jpl r •over the balance of -the week. i
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CROPS WERE LIGHT$

ÏCEToronto Prices Not So High as 
^ at Most Other

Points.
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i/ t<That potatoes will continue high in 
urice and will not be easily obtainable 
for the next four or five months is the 
consensus of opinion of Toronto deal
ers and large buyers who keep in 
tduch with the markets 

The high price is due to the small 
,.r0n and «Vcoding to both dealers 
. n<f buyers the blame m tst be laid 

V.-t mother nature’s door. "Trank 
heaven." said a railroad official, "you 
can’t blame us for tho potato famine."

In this case Toronto is moro for
tunately situated than many of the 
American cities. Last fall there was 
an abnormal movement of potatoes 
from New Brunswick to Toronto to 
supply the Ontaiio demands owing to 
ihe almost total failure uf the Ontario 

The day before yesterday po- 
were selling at $2.85 a bushel
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lliA Worth-While 
Hobby for Menwm

Masonic Temple Corporation
Holds Its Annual Meeting

X.
-gen-

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Masonic Temple Cor
poration Ltd., was held Monday 
evening, the chair being taken by R. 
W. Bro. George H. Smith, and W. (Bro. 
W. H. Best acted as secretary of the 
meeting. The report of the board of 
directors showed that the work done 
by them during the past year in
cluded the decision to erect a temple 
at the corner of Yonge Street and 
Davenport 
were assured tlhat every effort Will be 
made to secure the completion of the 
new temple in time for occupation at 
the -beginning of the year, 1$18. The 
following directors were re-elected: R. 
W. Bro.. G. H. Spilth; W.
O’Connor; A. C. McMaster;
Bro., John MoKnight: li. W. Bros. H. 
A. Taylor; R. W. Hull; W. H. Whin- 
ton: G. W. Grant; W. Croft; C. B. 
Buliey and V. W. Bro. R. F. Segs- 
worth. Alt the subsequent meeting of 
the board of directors R. W. Bro. G. H. 
Smith was elected president; W. Bro. 
j. o.’Connor, 1st vice-president; A. C. 
MdMaster, 2nd vice-president; J. Mo- 
Knight, treasurer and Bro. H. W. Best, 
secretary.

It is a man’s hobby that balances 
his life—that offsets the blows of 
adversity. It may be books, bill
iards, bugs, business- any one of a 
thousand things. But it relieves a 
strain. It helps him grow and ex
pand healthfully.
So we offer men the greatest hobby—a 
hobby that brings out depths of inspira
tion unthought-of. We offer music—the 
making, not the hearing—soul-satisfying, 
mind-gratifying music—through the me
dium of the Gourlay-Angelus.

crop.
wholesale in Buffalo, or $4.27% a bag.

the prices ranged from I: J i Cn Chicago

Mr George right, of the \\ ali.v. 
House, said that while there was 
doubtless a grèat quantity of potatoes 

, stored In pits that could not be open
ed until the spring, the Florid! crop 

almost totally destroyed by 
and the recent cold spell had 

in transit. L'su-

»
m
4 After IM Of1*1road. The shreholders

ii
m m
sMany New Families Receive

Help From House of Industry
Ohad been 

I frost,
spoiled many potatoes 
ally Florida potatoes come into 
Canadian market about the end of 
March and supply a large portion of 
the demand until the Cuban potatoes 
come in later in the spring.

New Bermuda potatoes werr selling 
wholesale the day before yesterday In 
the Chicago market at -from $9 to $11 
lor about a 150-pound barrel.

The board of control Intend to d-fi
cuss the matter' of a suggested in- 
creased production of vegetal»!os o> 
the use of available city land at the 
next meeting, and it is poasible that 
much city land - ma ybe under crop 
during the coming summed

»Bro., J. 
V. W.

:
thei I»WOMEN RAISE BIG SUM

FOR PATRIOTIC CAUSES

Members of Lord Seaton Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., Hold Annual 

«(Meeting.

#to the
-monthly meeting of the House of In
dustry yesterday it was shown 
more" than one hundred new families 

added to the list of those re-

»•in the report presentedI »J4 •>«that F«• 0
were
ceiving assistance and that 531 gp- 
pRcatlons - for relief were received. 
More than one hundred tons of coal, 
tihree.-quarters of a ton of wood. 2804 
large loa/ves of bread, 3607 3-4 pounds 
of groceries and 4433 pints of milk 
were distributed. A large coal firm 
in the city in order to meet the re
quirements of those unable to obtain 
fuel from the dealers, placed 400 tons 
of coal at the disposal of the super
intendent, at $8.50 per ton, and 10- 
famities availed themselves of the 
offer. The house had 141 inmates 
during the month, t-ep left and three
died. .

The treasurer’s report show's a bai- 
hand of $9,383.22.

», 4!
9 ,

(Woudav'AnoelM
yiagev^ÿiano &

#a
© )V« ©»At the annual meeting of Lord Sea

ton Chapter I.O.D.E., held in Northern 
Church, Glen road, tlhe treasurer’s re
port showed that $800 had been raised 
by the chapter during the year. The 
principal! work of the chapter has been 
the visiting cf soldiers’ families. Over 
4000 visits have been made, and there 
are 829 names On tlho list. Three 
daughters of members are driving Red 
Cross wagons and two have daughters 
on Red Cross service overseas.

A mest Interesting talk upon life 
and conditions at the front was given 
by Major Cc-lemar., who has recently 
îeturned from France.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hon. regent, 
Mrs. Harry Ryrie; regent. Mrs. -J. 
tipence; 1st vice-regent, Mrs. W. J. 
Fraser; 2nd vice-regent, Mrs. C. A. 
Davies; secretary, Mrs. A. M. Denovan; 
assistant secretary, Miss Caldwell; 
treasurer, Miss Gretta Doherty; stan
dard bearer, Mrs. Plant; secretary 
Echoes and badges, Miss Irene Gar
rick; municipal representative, Mrs; 
I. D. Bradshaw ; councillors, Mrs. F. T. 
fYnbar, Mrs. A. Fasken, Mrs. Ingles, 
Mrs. F. Husband, Mrs. C. Booth, Mrs. 
O. Heron, Mrs. John McLeod, Mrs. 
James Warren, Mrs. J. E. Davies.' Mrs. 
Frank Day.

f# M
e »*CORNISH SOCIETY MEETS.

Association Hss Forty Members Fight
ing at the Front.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Cornish Society, held last evening in 
the S. O. E. Hall, was marked by the 
visit of the Rlverdale Carol Choir, , 
under the direction of A. H. Gardiner, 
himself a Cornishman. Many fine se- i 
lections were given by the choir and ! 
individual numbers by the various i 
members. About 100 were present. The 
organization is now about 300 strong. 
The honor' roll of the association con
tains 40 names, five of whom 
fallen in the fighting line. •

« »« M% Uy4: !»
WOULD SEEK GUARANTY

AS TO MISSION FUNDS
.5:3

•eet

Few men have the time to learn piano playing. 
Men’s work takes out of fingers the suppleness 
and finesse necessary. But there lies hidden in 
every man’s innermost being a craving to make 
music. This the Gourlay-Angelus enables you to 
do.
The Gourlay-Angelus is not a machine. It is an 
instrument for self-expression. True, it enables 
you to play the world’s greatest music master
pieces even though unskilled at the piano. But 
you play as you feel—tremendously, charmingly, 
daintily, softly, thunderously. And it teaches you 
music by allowing you to play yourself.
The Gourlay-Angelus combines the superior 
features of the pioneer player with the artistic 
perfection of the Gourlay Piano.

If you are one of those 
men who^ have longed 
for music, let us show 
you the Gourlay-Angelus.

Presbyterian Association Advises 
Contributors to See That Funds 

Are Spent on Missions.
n

\ anice on
m

“THE SEÇRET KINGDOM”

at the
will >

The executive committee of 
Presbyterian Association has adopted 
the following resolution: 
the judgment of this executive 
initiée, based on the desire and pur
pose to preserve if possible the in
tegrity and unity of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, that all contri
butions' to the mission funds thereof 
should continue -their support as here 
tofore, upon the assurance, however, 
that if it should -intimately -be eetab- 
lished that the said -mission funds 
have been or if in the future they 
should be. devoted for the purpose of 
meeting unlawful expenditures in
curred by the said mission committee, 
or otherwise for the purpose of pro
moting the proposed union with other 

1 c.hurclies, appropriate steps shall be 
taken by this committee at the proper 
time to hold to account those re
sponsible for applying the mission 
funds of the church to such unlawful 
purposes."

The foregoing resolution has been 
adopted as the result of complaints re
ceived toy the management. It ie 
pointed out thait the expenses of the 
union committee of the gem eral as
sembly c# the Presbyterian Church 
are met out of the budget. This ibud- 

composed of contributions of 
mission

tho
apd Shown

Regent.
Now BeingThat it is

havecom-

episode of the wonderful
“The ^Secret Kingdom." is now 

the Regent, and will be

The first - ei
ROSEDALE LODGE, NO. 357.

Rosed ale Lodge, No. 357, I. O. O. F„ 
held its anaiyd. Igdies' night in the 
CanadiarT TWreSfers’ Temple last eve
ning, when about 100 members and 
guests were present. Music and pro
gressive euchre were the order of the 
evening, and finished with dancing, j 
Past Grand E. G. Flowers presided.

WESTMINSTER CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.

Remarkably Good Work Accomplished 
During Past Year.

serial, 
showing at 
continued all this week.

Taking advantage of his monarch d 
lack of funds. Prime Minister Stmond 
of Alania, who secretly aspires to the 

induces film to pass an ou- 
Then, with his sove-

rè>

mthrone,
noxious tax bill. . . ,
beign unpopular, Stmond fee s It a good 
time to strike a blow, so he hires two 
villains to assassinate the King,
Philip II.. and Queen Alixe while they 
are hunting in the royal fores s.

Captain Barreto, commander of the 
Alanian palace guard, and a loyal 
friend of Philip II.. realizes Simone" s 
dastardly plan, and when he hears 
him issue an order for the apprehen
sion cf the little Crown Prince—the 
only obstacle remaining in his path 
to the throne—he dashes off with him 
to America, with the aid of Juan, a 
fisherman.

Barreto
Juam to keep in communication with 
his brother, Lieut. Barreto, who will 
inform him of events in Alania.

Simond proclaims himself 
Regent, and with a bold bid for popu
larity, rescinds the obnoxious tax bill ( dents on the board, will be asked of 
which he was instrumental Ir. créât- j the Ontario Legislature, as a result 
ing_hls first official act. j of a meeting of the board yesterday

Meanwhile Captain .Baretto and the ; afternoon.
Crown Prince arrivei in the harbor of The meeting, at which President 
New York and sight the great Statue Niel Marshall presided, was called 
of Liberty, which rises before them, to permit of a discussion of the cues- 

t 11 ** vv, fVwoxr tion regarding the duties and positionsymbolic of the .and to whmh th**y ^ „feKmembBer„ The act, it is said.
journejing, wheic th.re are no jg ambigUOua, and it is intended to

have the wording of the charter 
changed if the amendment is parsed. 
Among those who attended were: 
Mayor T. L. Church and ex-Ald. Mc
Bride.

The directorate is composed of one 
representative from the city council, 
agricultural and manufacturers’ sec
tions, the president and two vice- 
presidents. It has been the custom to 
make all past presidents life mem
bers of the association, and appoint 
them members pf the board of direc-

T CHANGE IN CHARTER
SOUGHT BY BOARD

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, Limited
188 Yonge Street 

Toronto

The annual meeting of the West
minster Chapter, I.OiD.E.,' was held in 
the High Park Clubrooms. 
reports were given of the year’s work 
done by the chapter; 1.000 visits have 
been made to soldiers’ wives; 600 pairs 
of sox, 4,306 surgical dressings. 2 doz. 
hot water bags, several saline infu- | 
slon sets were sent to France, 
motor ambulance was presented to the 
Snadina Military Hospital, the pro
ceeds having been obtained from the 
presentation of “The Mikado,” under 
the direction of Madame Obernler.

All the officers for 1917 were elect
ed by acclamation: Honorary regent, 
Mrs. R. W. Prittie; regent, Mrs. A. 
Poyntz; first vice-regent, Mrs. Robt. 
Lee; second vice-regent, Mrs. R. A. 
Dutton; secretary, Mrs. F. H. Pratt; 
assistant secretary, Miss Mabel Mos
s' *p; standard bearer, Miss Farr; 
"Echoes” secretary, Mrs. J. Arnot; 
councillors, Mesdames Farr, Conger, 
Riches, McLean, Campbell, Almas, 
Murdock, Wright, Davenport, Norman 
Craig.

SplendidNational Exhibition Directors De
sire Past Presidents to Be 

Life Members.
Attend
>. L. Edward* WL War time demande call for simplicity, elegance 

and a measure of economy In style. We have 
two or three Gourlay-Angelus players in more 
costly and elaborate cases which we have decided 
to discontinue. These we are offering at prices 
that represent unusual opportunities. They 
can be seen at our showrooms.

Amakes arrangements withCorpora) Leslie 
K. place yesterday f
bt Cemetery, was S
io of the returned J
page Street and 
pvalescent hotnee. 

the first returned I
injuries since the £

Ina home. He was ■
bomber. His re-

Legislation for an amendment to the 
charter giving the Canadian National 
Exhibition Board of Directors power 
to change the wording of the consti
tution, in order that it may continue 

! to have the services of past presi-

I»
get is
church memtoers to various 
Schemes- Those -who are opposed to 
union feel somewhat aggrieved that 
when they send In their contribution» 

q ihe various mission funds, par of 
hese contributions are used for a 
inpose ol’ -which they do not approve, 
nd the Presbyterian Church Associa- 
on has been asked from all sides to 
dvise tooth congregations and m- 
.widuals as to -what they shall do in 
this matter.

s

Prince- N

mm iGBBBC B fud.
i took charge t>4 
ed men, who pro- 
ir the dead sol- 
krere were; SergL 
I Black and Corps* 
McNeeiy, Donald- 

. ~ The service at 
londucted by CapL

[mare
kings, and where prince and pauper 
have the sanje say in the government 
of the country.

The Regent will show this remark
able serial every week.

HOW MANY DELIGHT
TO- HEAR GOOD BAND

Imperial ^Concert Band Program 
at Massey Hall Friday One of 

Best of Season.

t

Miss E. McDonald Wins Royal 
Templars’ Elocution ContestREV. CHARLES E. PERRY, 

AGED ORANGEMAN, DIES
RETURNED MEN ENTERTAINED.-

Under the austices of the Lady Or
ange Association of East End Unity 
Lodge, No. 80, -gave its first banquet 
and social evening to returned sol
diers, in Armstrong Hall, Pape ave 
nue, last evening. Over 75 returned 
men enjoyed a splendid evening, pre
pared by W.M. Sister Scott and her 
energetic committee of women work - 

The hall was gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting. Two private 

were given by the city. Among

i
The Royal Templars held tiled r grand 

diamond elocution contest last evening, in 
the Temple buildings, Dovercount and 
Queen street. The chair was taken by 
N. W. R»w<®. K.C., and the judges were 
Prof. W. H. G reaves, J, J. Evans, princi
pal of King Edward echool, and Miss 
Grace Merry. The contestants were Miss 
Mildred Day, Mises Alma Hart on. Miss 
Elsie Bush, and Miss Edna McDonald, the 
latter proving the winner.
Halles presented the medal, which was 
gold, set wiith three diamonds, find Mr. 
Rowell gave an address on the temper
ance situation today, and the history of 
the order.

r How many there are who delight to 
1 Year a first-class bond. How the 

streets line up when the beat of the 
drums is heard. What a thrill as 
they pass by to the lilt of a popular 
melody. Where the band is. there 
■will one find the crowd. And that s 
just why Massey Hall will have the 
crowd on Friday evening- No stand- 
ing ill the cold then, but, on the con
trary. a comfortable seat in a warm

Was Member of Association 
About Sixty Years—Chaplain 

of Black Knights.

OPTICS 
ULu cAT tors.

The board was favorably inclined 
to appoint Joseph Oliver a life mem
ber on the directorate. But whether 
it was constitutional was the ques
tion to be decided. The four present 
past presidents are: W. K. McNaught, 
C M G ; W. K. George, John G. Kent 
and Mr. Oliver. With the addition of 
Mr. Marshall, the president, they 
would form half the board, and if the 
policy is to continue, the life mem
bers Would soon outvote the regular
ly appointed directors.

TOver the thousand dollar mark, and The World feels proud, not of 
itself, but of the people of Toronto who have answered our appeal for 
the little blind girl, Marguerite Clarke. As we have already stated, the 
aim we have -is two thousand, but-we have over half that amount now, and

feel that when so much has been done the appeal will not fail of its cars 
objective, and that the little-girl who lost ner eyesight thru the negligence j |e). Ca”on Dlxon, Rev. ,-r. E. Powell 
of someone who left a dynamite cartridge out in ihe open will have an and P. M. Frlsdenbey. A hearty vote 
assurance of some provision, educational and otherwise, for her future. of ^aen^“0^”ndJeeAss^tlon. ^ 

In today’s contributions we have ten dollars from the girl employes 
of Wm. Croft & Sons, who sometime ago opened a tea room for them
selves, and now contribute the amount out of the proceeds. Then we 
have a dollar, the same being the weekly spending money of the little 
“guns” of the Cannon .family, Gananoque. 
in the same beautiful spirit.
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Rev. Charles E. Perry, one of the 
oldest members of the Orange Order 
in Toronto, died at His home. 116 
Roncesvalles avenue, last evening, in 
Ills 81st year. He was born In the 
Township of Clarke. May 9. 1836, and 
entered the Methodist ministry in 
1859. having his first charge - at 
Ofneir.ee, and continued in the work 
f t Calabogie, Walter's Falls, Hanover, 
Flesherton. Penetang, Meaford, An
gus, Lloydtown, Davenport and Mlmi- 
co in succession. He came to To
ronto -in 1990 and took charge of 
North Parkdale Church, where he re
mained until he was superannuated 
about 12 years ago. j

The late Mr. Perry had -been a mem
ber of the Orange body for upwards 
of 60 years, and was connected with 
Cameron Lodge, 613, as chaplain for 
ai-nost 26 > ears- 
elected chaplain of the Black Knights 
of Ireland of British North America.

He leaves a widow and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Harold J. Partridge of To
ronto. The funeral will take place 
from North Parkdale

ers.'
Mrs. James

we

room.
The Imperial Concert Band Is a To

ronto band. It ie a bend with a mar
velous future and ranks today among 
ibe finest - In Canada- The program 
which it will render i "-c tides many 
patriotic as well as classical numbers. 
Indeed, the entire evening will be ono 
of rare enjoyment. '

Jessie Alexander, the 
entertainer, will be heard to great ad- 

MacDonakl, 
Holol-sti.

COURT CONCORD, C.O.F.

Discussed Rate Increases and Elected 
Officers for Coming Year. Hair Often Ruined

By Careless Washing
BATTERY THEATRE PARTY.

Fifty members of the 67th Battery 
hold a theatre party at Shea's Theatre 
last night, followed by a little supper 
at the Walker House. These men ex
pect to leave shortly as the sixth draft 
from this battery-. At the supper 
Q.M.-S. Vallentyne presided, and a 
gold-headed cane was presented to 
Lt. W. J. T. Wright, who accompanies 
the -draft overseas.

Other contributions are allAt the regular meeting of Court Con
cord, No. 420, C.O.F., in the Foresters' 
hall, last evening, presided over by Chief 
Ranger J. P. Taylor, the chief matter un
der discussion was a notice of motion on 
the proposed amendment to the constitu
tion, for the Changing of the rates, which 
■wi'll be introduced ait the next high court, 
meeting, to be held in Hamilton in June 
next.

The following are the new officers for 
1917: Chief ranger. J. P. Taylor; vice
chief ranger, J. R. Oonsley; chaplain, F. 
C. Hyde; financial secretary, W. E. 
Davis; recording secretary, J. P. Riddle; 
treasurer. S, Goddard; senior wood-ward, 
M. A. Daly; Junior -wood-ward, H. J. 
Tyner; senior beadle. T. Vlgus: junior 
j-n.-e.ie. A- MitctoeM; physician. Dr. J. A. 
Kin near.

well-knowntom If you want to keep your hair look 
ing its best, be careful what you 

Don’t use prepared
$1004 25tty Previously acknowledged
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Pat and Terry .
Girl Employes of Wm. Croft & Sons
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MetropoVitan tent. No. 12. the Mecca.- £. V. Bogg and D. Pant.......................
bees, held their regular meeting test even- R. U. steel..........................................• • •
ing at St. George’s hall, which was well Thomas Flynn (L. Coffee & Co.) .
attended. The meeting wa« presided wer J. Melady & Co. . .......................... '. . ............................... a v. hair fine
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Ruthvenva.ntoge. ajid
Toronto's favorite baritone 
will sing. Undoubtedly this event will 
prove one of the most 
and brightest of the entire season-

005 wash it with, 
shampooa or anything else that con 
tains too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle art! 
ruins it.

The best 
just ordinary 
(which is pure
is better than anything else you

3 00
interesting 10 00'

1 00
Last year he was 10 00 thing for steady use is 

mu!sifted eocoanut oil 
and greaseless), and 

can

COLLECTION PROGRESSES WELL. 10 00 W 
00 v2The central committee of the fede

rated Jewish philanthropies, which is 
conducting a campaign in Toronto to 
raise $30,000 for the Jewish charities 
of the city, reported that $15.00j) had 
been collected up to last night. It is 
confidently expected that considerably 
more than the amount aimed at will 
be raised.

tî 00
' ■use.

2 One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
4t in. It makes an abundance Ol 
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out 
easily, removing every particle of 
dust, dirt, dandruff arid excessive oil 
The hair dries quickly and *Tenl>. 
,.,,1 ,( le aveu the scalp soft and the 

and silky, bright, lustrous.

Methodist 
Church to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

1
1

l (Beauty Topics).
By (following this suggestion any 

women can, in the privacy of her own 
remove every trace of hair or

TEACHER FOR ALLAN SCHOOL.1 HAS FINE RECORD. 1
lThe question of a male 

teacher for Allan School, (the Boys’ 
Home) will be decided at the meeting 
of the management committee of the 
board of education today. Last week 
the trustees voted 10 to 1 in favor of

is prin-
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fuzz, from her face. With powdered 
delà tone and water mix enough paste 
to cover the not wanted hairs; apply 
and in two or three minutes rub off 
and wadi the • skin. This method is 
unfailing, liarmiess and quick in-ré 
suits; but car : should he employed

day of prayer. 5
Smsdsy, Feb. 25. has been appoint- 

*16 as the universal day of prayer by 
the officers of the World’s Student 
Christian Federeti)- 
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The Marguerite Clarke Fund

A New, Harmless Way 
To Banish Hairy Growths
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■ROWELL’S MOTION 
OUT OF ORDER I THEH.C.OFL.

H-A DANGEROUS CROSSINGagain. St Herr Lege In with YU II knowl
edge of the «act* prefer» to think that 
Germany wu attacked, we can only 
regret his obtueeness.

He speaks also of the refusal of 
the enemy to consider the sincere 
German peace offer. Here, of course, 
the allies are unable to follow him. 
We cannot regard the kaiser’s offers 
as sincere, when practically the only 
offer made was for a cessation of the 
fighting, without any réparation for 
all the evil that Germany has wrought, 
but a demand instead for an in-

MORE ABOUT > *>eci 
' madeip

ZZ‘WOUNDED IBS».
A •enfin* newapsper published every day 

tetbay-ar by The World KiWP»P«. 
Ceeepsny of Toronto, Limited, a a. 
Heelean. Menaslns Director.

JWI 7? ore a

IÎP With all commodities 
soaring- in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.
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Division.
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. illdemnlty.
Herr Legein also objects to the 

siege methods by which the allied 
navies have brought about a state of 
famine In Germany. The Prussians 
had no compunctions about reducing 
Paris by starvation in 1870, and siege 
and hunger Has been a recognized

Another Bill on Order Paper 
Ahead—Speaker’s Ruling 

Upheld.

:

i|I ,
i J S

dPWEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 21. I Their quality is beyond 
B question, but besides this 
I every box is a generously 
I filled box.

Look out for short-count 
I matches; there are many on 
I the market. , ■

Avoid imposition bv al- 
| ways, everywhere, asking for 
I EDDY’S.
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The Ontario Department of Agri

culture.

I I
On division, the house .yesterday 

supported by 68 to 27 the ruling of 
the Speaker that N. W. Rowell's 
amendment to the motion for con
sideration of the speech from the 
throne was out of order. This amend
ment favored votes for women.

Sir William Hearst "raised the point 
that Mr. Rowell was out of order in 
that he had by his amendment intro
duced a mutter already on the order 
paper, and further, that the amend- i 
ment wau improper ais suggesting 1 
.egislation to his majesty. After a 
great deal of technical discussion and 
invocation of parliament rules, the 
Speaker said he couid not se? any 
other course open to him than to de
clare the amendment out of order on 
the first of these points. Mr. Rowell, 
declaring that the matter went to the 
very basis of constitutional govern
ment. appealed from this decision to 
the house, which, on division, sup
ported the Speaker.

Sir William's main point was that 
Mr. Johnson had given notice of bills 
1o enfranchise women before Mr. 
Rowell Introduced his amendment. If 
such action Were allowed, said he, 
there would be nothing to stop 
any private member anticipating any 
legislation by such motions. The or
der of business of the house would 
be in the hands of any member, he 
said.

I
1!■t iThere was a good deal of ground 

Dor Mr. Rowell's attack on the govern
ment handling of the department of 
agriculture, but as Is usual in party 
debates there was a good deal to be 
said on both sides. Sir William Hearst 
deserves credit tor not permitting the 
deiportment to fall into the hands of 
* party'hack as some local influences 
•would have directed it. He showed an 
appreciation of the importance and 
magnitude of the task In appointing 
Dr. Creelman commissioner. The dif
ficulties in the way of appointing him 
minister are not to be overlooked, and 
ft Is -charitable to suppose that In 
keeping the department nominally in 
hie own hands he thus enables Dr. 
Creelman to hâve that free play which 
the Me Mr. James largely had as 
Aaputy minister.

We «re inclined to regard Dr. Creel-

!
means of warfare in all ages. Ger
many made the war and cannot com
plain at Its methods. It was Ger- 

that

:
]

!-

. ■ IHiintroduced new andI :many
barbarous principles of warfare, the 
gas attack, the zeppelin, the sub
marine, and these without limitations 
of any kind. If Germany is determined 
to act outside the restraints of clvil-
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ization she must not expect that the 
rest of the world, will willingly permit 
her to enjoy the fruits of such a 
policy.

Nevertheless, it has been 
again and again by Mr. Asquith, by 
Mr. Balfour, by Mr. Lloyd George, 
officially and otherwise, that it is not 
the German people, but the kaiser’s 
militarist and Prussian system 
must be abrogated. When Germany is 
ready to govern herself in relation to 
the rest of the world, let us say, as the 
United States does, there will be no 
need for war to establish 
Europe. But it is so obvious, that the 
policy of the kaiser is totally opposed 
to the friendly spirit existing Jsetween 
the other nations of the world that 
the war must continue until the dom
ination of the kaiser is broken, and the 
German people learn to govern them
selves.
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11 s.\\VAman and. his newly appointed 

gtartant, Mr. Reek, as the virtual or 
acting minister and acting 
minister, respectively, and ithi* is an 
arrangement wlith which, for want of 
a bettor, Mr. Rowell should 
disposed to quarrel. There is prob
ably sufficient office routine for the 
occupation of-(the present deputy min
ister, while the practical agricultur
ist» attend to the practical work.

Mr. Rowell was on stronger ground 
when lie criticized the appointment ol 
a second deputy minister, but at least 
there is a gain in having experts at 
the head of the agricultural activities 
of the country, and 
who does not lack initiative, will give 
force to Mr. Creel-man's policies and 
recommendations, lit may result better 
than installing a mediocre minister 
who would be subjected by the op- 

criticism similar to that 
of the

as-
LEDEPOSITS

The Corporation Is a
LEGAL OEPOSI TORY FOR 

TRUST FUNDS

I

*
$>ea.ce Indeputy »

i

JOH!s i Vnot be
EJvery facility Is afforded Depositors. 
Deposits may be made and withdrawn 
by mail with perfect convenience. De-' 
posits of one dollar and upwards are 
welcomed. Interest at

Three and One-half Per Cent,
per annum is credited and compound, 
ed twice a year.

65Mr. Rowell replied that there was 
no foundation for Sir William’s point, 
and it was unprecedented.
Proudfoot, Elliott,
Dewart supported the Liberal leader. 
The premier’s point 
thought, they said, 
debate if the 
amendment out.

f
i

5 Messrs’ 
Studhohne and;■

T
was an after 
It would bottle 

Speaker ruled the 
Mr. Dewart sug- Ï 

gested they were jockeying for posi- —
tien, and Sir William was displease.-J MUNICIPAL BRANCH 
because he had been outjockeyed. " DII . IC iWTDfmi lorn
There was no other way to add to the BILL, IS HXlKUUUtbU
address, said he.

Hbn. G. Howard Ferguson support
ed Che premier. Mr. Johnson re
pudiated the suggestion tliXt he had 
ulterior motives in giving notice of 
his bill.

Messrs. Studholme land Evanturel 
voted with the Liberals.

PARTY POLITICS
HELD THE FLOOR H. Musgrove Makes Partisan

Speech in Reply to Address.

NICKEL CAMPAIGN
TERMED DASTARDLY

of a combination in restraint of trade, 
or they are not. If they are; the way 
to reach them is not bÿ compromise, 
but by prosecution; if they are not, 
it is unjust to prescribe for them a 
maximum price for their product The 
government is left in the unenviable 
attitude of compounding an offgnee 
against the criminal law, or else in 
the position of undue ahd unjust in
terference with the sanctity of private 
contracts.

It is an entering wedge that the 
proponents of paternalism will wel
come with joy, but it carries a dis
tinct menace in the judgment of those 
of us who believe in the old-fashioned 
methods of business between man 
and man.

Competition is all the guarantee the 
public needs, and if there is no com
petition then there undoubtedly is an 
unlawful combination in restraint of 
trade. The way to discourage unlaw
ful combination is to drive those who 
indulge in it from the industrial field, 
not to dicker with them. And further
more it seems to us that unlawful 
combination is admitted when the 
manufacturers agree as a unit to per
mit the commission to set a price.

We can well believe the corres
pondent when he writes: “Already 
there is a belief that the y action of 
the paper manufacturers will be fol
lowed by other groups that have been 
charged with monopoly and extor
tion."

In other words, the government will 
go into the business of price-fixing 

a large scale, and thus permit ex
actly what the Sherman act forbids. 
Morally it is no less a violation of 
that act for manufacturers to fix a 
maximum price with the consent of 
a governmental bureau than it is for 
them to agree in combination among 
themselves to fix a maximum price.

Whatever the maximum, that is the 
price that will be paid. There will be 
no rate-cutting. Of this we may be 
assured in advance.

It Canada has anything to say in 
the final settlements of the

I I
peace

negotiations, it should be to 
upon this, to put an end to kaisertertl 
in Europe, and to establish

I insist

1 
1 ?

1
I
I
Im j i

1 repre- 
in the fullesti ; sentative governmentif Sir William,;U Legislature Devoted Much of 

Yesterday to Controversial 
Discussion.

sense among- the nations which 
serve autocrats and war lords.

A. Hj Musgrove, North Huron, m a 
strongly worded partisan speech in 

debate on the

now Provincial Secretary Explains Pro
mised Measure—Not Enough, 

Says Rowell.

of the1 i continuance 
speech from the throne in the legis
lature yesterday, termed the nickel 
campaign “the most dastardly that 
had ever been started.” The minds of 
the people had been already sufficient
ly harassed by the grim events of the 
war. Yet for party capital the Lib
eral party had added to their distress 
and hindered recruiting and militated 
against the success of the patriotic 
fund, he said.

Mr. Rowell, jn speaking at rillson- 
burg, as reported in The Toronto 
World and other papers, had demand
ed that the nickel deposits should be 
owned and operated by the govern
ment. and that they would be wore 
the Liberals in power. Yet Messrs. 
Bowman and Clark had voted against 
such a measure in 1901.

The statement had been made by 
the Liberals that Germany had only 
been able to carry on the wâr by the 
use of Ontario nickel’. The reader 
woul<y think that they were getting 
nickel from Ontario now. They should 
know how long the Liberals had re
presented Germany as a friendly povv- 

to get the German vote in such 
constituencies as South Bruce. No 
wonder before the war Germany was 
getting nickel when the Liberals were 
so friendly to them.

Where had Mr. Rowell ^ot his au
thority for the statement 
Deutschland got its nickel from Sud
bury?
Sudbury, but not direct. The Liberals 
had no right to make such statements 
unless they had adequate authority. 

Providence, Rhode 
(Conservative ap-

Putting Up the Bars■

Both houses of* congress recently 
passed, over President. Wilson’s veto, 
the bill excluding illiterate 
grants from the United States, 
literacy test may not be altogether 
desirable, but it Is a far reaching test, 
which will certainly have the effect 

'of restricting immigration.
Twenty-five years 

Harrison, addressing some newly-ar-

The government’s municipal bill was 
. introduced in the house by lion. W.
D. McPherson yesterday.

It provides for a "bureau of muni
cipal affairs” under a director who. 
for the purposes of the Public Ser
vice and Audit Acts, shall rank ns a 
deputy minister. The provincial mu
nicipal auditor, the drainage referee ; 
and the official arbitrator arc to be 
attached to the bureau.

The bureau is to be given .superin
tendence over public utilities, except | 
the hydro, the health department and 
tlie railway board. The duties of the 
bureau Include the issuing of bulletin» 
on municipal affairs, collection of sta- ' 
tistlcs, examination of municipal le
gislation In other Countries, the re
commendation of such legislation for • 
this, and to perform such other duties 
as the lieutenant-governor in council 
may see fit.

N. W. Rowell said this did not go 
as far as the municipalities wanted rt 
to go. They wanted a separate de
partment. Mr. McPherson said it went 
as far as it was wise to go at prosent.

A large
number of women were present In the 
galleries.
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office was assailed.II Says He Made No Reference 

to Bowman’s Nationality 
in West Simcoe.

Clothing Workers Demand Eight 

Hour Day and Increased Wage
Metropolitan Expropriation1

i . of theIf When the city members
of whom is provincialV ! legislature, oneI ago President Claiming that there should be a 

standard workday for all those engag
ed with the manufacturing firms of 
Torpnto, and’that owing.to the high 
cost of living, their present pay is 
inadequate, about 800 members of the 
Clothing Workers’ Union 
at the I^abor Institute, Nelson street, 
last night, and decided to demand an 
eight-hour day and an increase in 
wages. As there is an eight-hour day 
already established in many of the 
manufacturing firms of the city it is 
not considered likely that much op
position will be offered to the request 
of the workers in this respect, and 
that the firms will be disposed to an 
increase in certain lines.

Another meeting will be held in 
the near future, and the full demand 
will be forwarded to the employers 
in the form of a letter next week.

united on a local■ secretary,
policy, and when the attorney-general 
who resides itt Toronto and -under
stands (the conditions, acquiesces in 
a certain policy, it would seem 
sonable to suppose that the govern
ment would take care to give effect to

are

in will exp 
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the' earl 
and seal 
you.

J
■g ri\■ci immigrants, spoke of Castle 

irden "whose gates never fly out-
Party thrusts across the' floor from 

party to party became mqre and more 
frequent as the debate on tho speech 
from the throne proceeded yesterday. 
At the night sitting, Colin S. Cameron 
(North Grey) and Nelson Parliament 
(Prince Edward) carried on a party 
war. They dug away in speeches 
which surveyed the work of the pro
vincial legislature .and often rambled 
into the larger realms of Dominion 
politics and history. To get ammuni
tion to hurl across at their legislative 
opponents they raked up party mat
ters, past, present and presumed. 
They sparred over the Ontario Tem
perance Act, the enfranchisement of 
women, the organization of the agri
cultural department. Both raked up 
the past to take credit for the first 
two of these In particular.

J. F. Hilliard appealed for 
tration on war subjects during this 
session. It was no time for mud 
slinging', said he. The enforcement of 
the Militia Act would aid recruiting, 
as It had done among the volunteers 
for canal duty, he said.

Charge Was Magnified.
'Hon. I. B. Lucas, replying to W.m. 

McDonald, N. Bruce, denied that he 
had made any reference to Mr. 
Bowman’s nationality, whileTle was in 
West Simcoe. At Creemore he had 
said Mr. Bowman had better go back 
to .Bruce. Some one had suggested “or 
Berlin,” and Mr. Lucas had repeated 
It, that was all. “And you- thought it 
was a mountain,” he said.

McDonald of North Bruce, said he 
was surprised that a man big enough 
to refuse a 'knighthood and a senator- 
ship in one day still ‘bowed down to 
Baohus.” Wealth made from such ad
vertising was unworthy of him. “You 
know to whom I refer,” he said.

The speaker advocated the use of 
Government House, “The House of 
Folly/’ as he called it, as a home for 
returned soldiers, and asked for added 
taxation on railways and the abolition 
of gambling “In high places.”

Z. A. Hall followed with his maiden 
speech. The adjournment of the de
bate was then moved by H. H. Denrçart, 
who is expected to speak for over 
three hours on the debate today.

Ga
■ ward.” But a few months later came 

the panic of ’93, and more people left 
the United States for Europe than 
came from Europe to the United 
States.

I
rea- assembled! i.I 2 61H

laI% •3
fhslt policy, especially as it concerned 
no one else but the city.

These conditions apply to the case 
. of the proposed expropriation of tho 
Metropolitan Railway, a policy for 
which Mayor Church takes credit. The 
city council has just decided to take 

'a vote of the ratepayers on the ques- 
'tior of taking over the street railway 
’In September, 1921. It Is essential to 
‘the success of a public ownership

j The army of labor becomes every 
year more mobile, and laborers from 
southern Europe pass part of the year 
working on this continent, 
other part in more sunny and con
genial surroundings; at least they did 
before the war made Europe so un
comfortable a place ‘to live in.

Laboring men find competition 
more intense as immigration 
into the United States, and they de
mand that after the war labor, as well 
as capital, be protected from the un
fair competition of excessive impor
tation. - There is also the feeling- that 
the cosmopolitan population 
United States should have a chance 
to assimilate into a more complete 
and sympathetic- nationality 
mil lions more from all quarters of the 
earth join the community.

Similar sentiments will be heard In 
Canada if there is anything like tho 
rush of immigration 
which many of us anticipate. So far

I
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of hitIN AID OF THE CHILDREN.

The annual meeting of the Cllil 
dren’s Aid Society of Toronto, which 
the public is cordially invited to at
tend, will be held at o p.m. tomorrow 
at the premises of the society, 229 
Simcoe street.

that the■# notever
pours R. R. GAMEY BACK.■ Doubtless it did come from » woi 

CUMpolicy l’or the street railway that all 
lines within the city limits should be 

. jpnder one management and constitute 
one system,

l tNonth Toronto is ,particularly in
terested In questions of transportation 
and efficient, regular and constant 
communicatlon with the city, and no 

(other method but
(of the Metropolitan appears to be 
j capable of solving the difficulty. There 
j a ppears to be an amicable under- 
|standing between the city and the 
, Metropolitan regarding the arbitra
tion, and tho government, especially

Ith® **tomey-general and the proviq- as we know there is rta literacy test 
cial secretary, should see to it that in our Immigration Act. and probably 
everything should be done to facilitate none, for a time at least, Is needed, 
an agreement' between (he parties.

R. R. Gamey, Manltoulin. who has 
been seriously ill, appeared in the 
house yesterday for the first time and 
voted in division.

colleens' NATUR«
|; GanadiJ 
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TENNIS CLUB SENDS

MANY MEN OVERSEASf
- I of the 5^3TO INFORM CHILDREN

OF OPPORTUNITIES
I r"

Over Hundred Members of Old 
Sporting Organization Are 

at the Front.

the expropriation before

Pirfm j i il I Senior Scholars Will Be Given 
Folders Describing Techni

cal School.

■!

■WMany of the younger generation will 
be surprised to learn that the Toronto 
Lawn Tennis Club is the oldest sport
ing organization in Toronto. It was 
formed the same time as the Montreal 
Jockey Club. Located in many parts 
of Toronto, starting at the old bay. 
front and working north to Its pre 
sent site in Rosedale, it is the fines 
equipped tennis club on this contin
ent.

ffl n Kafter the war yHI TlV'H I
Butter at 50 cents per pound was 

among the estimates presented at the 
advisory industrial committee of’ the 
board of education yesterday after- 

Tbis item appeared in the re-
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\* Many good immigrants may be 
jected at New York as illiterates who 
will make desirable Canadian settlers. 
As The Washington Times, as quoted 
by The Literary Digest, says:

Some who know how to write and 
apeak English, who do so too much, 
are bothering us considerably more 
than the illiterate immigrants just 
now.

yre-

lI? ■noon. $! German Labor and the War !commendations for payment for the 
technical school and drew forth some 
severe criticism. Dr. Caroline Brown 
wanted to know why this price is paid. 
saying that best dairy butter can be 
obtained Ifor 35 'cents per pound i 
Principal McKay explained that thi.-1 
amount comes out of the fees charged 
for cookery of $8 per term, and that 
the city is practically paying nothing. 
The estimates, totaling $772.61, were 
finally adopted, altho there were one 
or two dissenting voices regarding 
this Item.' A small folder presented 
by Principal McKay setting forth the 
courses and conditions of admission to 
the day classes of Centra 1 Techni
cal School an^ asking that these same i 
he placed before the pupils and teach |

and senior

mr | Sr MFew Toronto organizations have sent 
as many men to the front. Over one 
hundred male members out of a mem
bership of one hundred and fifty are 
wearing the King’s uniform. Most of 
them enlisted early in the war. Many 
have been killed. Some are prison
ers in Germany.

All the men who have enlisted have 
worked themselves up to at least a 
second lieutenancy.
attained the is^mk of major. Ten have 
received military decorations, 
highest honor went to Cyril Martin, a 
local architect, who was awarded the 
Victoria Cross. It is reported that he 
has since paid the supreme penalty. 
Among the well-known Toronto boys 
who have been honored or promoted 
are Flight Commander Douglas Hai
tian, R.N., D.S.C.: Captain James Mac- 
donnell, Major John T. Stirrett, Cap
tain Norman Shenstone, Captain Ed
ward Bickle, Captain Norman Mac- 
donnell, Major Ewart Osborne, Cap
tain B. L. Johnston, Lieut. J. H. First- 
brook. i

The tew members of the tennis club 
who still remain at home are to be 
congratulated o.i their great effort to 
keep the club’s property intact and In 
repair during the absence of such a 
large proportion of revenue payers. A 
sporting organization of tills club’s 
worth is a real asset to a city. If the 
Germans understood this British idea 
of the worth of sport, they would 
never have adopted their submarine 
policy.

IThere ns evidently the usual falsi
fication of the position taken by the 
entente allies going on in Germany, 
Out it is discouraging to those 
hoped that the labor classes otf the 
German people-would understand what 
were the alms of the cjvtlllzed world, 
to learn that President Karl 
of the German Federation 
Unions, in
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1 (Tn experience 
you'll neverJbrqet!

¥■}& ï -Legein, 
of Trades 

replying to President 
Sanwtel Gotnpers of the American 
Federation o*f labor, speaks of “the 
open confession of our enemies that 
their war aim is the 
Germany."

i
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“Fixing” the Price of Paper
The Will Not Refund Taxes on

Places Unfit for Habitation
New Fork Morning Telegraph: We 

cannot share the elation of some of our 
contemporaries over the “victory” 
achieved in behalf of the commission 
that it fix a maximum price for the 
output of publishing interest at Wash
ington last Friday. As we understand 
the agreement reported the news 
print manufacturers, facing criminal 
prosecution for alleged combination 
in restraint of trade, proposed to the 
federal trade mills in this country and 
Canada. “It is generally believed the 
answer will be an acceptance,” says a 
despatch.

As a result of this acceptance 
secutions will be called

5WIN miBii j:• in orAn important point was established 
by the court of revision yesterday that 
unless vacant houses in the city are 
fit for habitation the owners are not 
entitled to refund of taxes. The de. 
cision waç the result of an application 
made by L. Pollock. 229 University 
avenue, for a refund on a house in the 
rear of ^Bellevue avenue. The health 
department reported that there was 
no water or drainage on the premises, 
and it was therefore unfit for habita
tion.

starred 
an unu 
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ties.

annihilation of Great moments linger in the mem
ory. For instance, you will never 
forget your first drink of

niora of the senior third 
fourth forms of the public schools 
and also before the separate school 
board was passed-

This means that either Legein is a 
tod of the kaiser or else that he has 
■wallowed 
of the allied-
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Is no more desire to destroy Germany 
than there
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WORK FOR SOLDIERS.

Veterans ’66 Chapter, I.O.D.E., Has 
Had Successful Year.

i
5 -was desire 

France when Europe 
destroy Napoleon.

to destroy 
undertook to 

To destroy the
kaiser and his family would 
to destroy Germany, but to liberate it
tie give it a new life, 
democracy, perhape a rejvublio on the 
only true -basis, the will of the people 
and the consent of the governed.

ft Is difficult to believe that Herr 
Legein does not know that Germany 

# Risee the greet war, Insisted upon it,
' ngelfaat all the pleadings and entreat

ies »f the other powers* The assertion 
hat Germany was threatened or at- 

; tanked. Jug been, refuted eytia jmdj

SPECIAL PALE DRY

I
1. pro-

oonsumers will save $30.0o0,000 ayea‘r 
Me have nothing and have had no- 
tmng but condemnation for the effort 
H.m°me oS the mll,s t0 bleed the pub- 
«rK1 f ffidustiy white so that a few 
pru ate fortunes might be increased 
biit we undertake to say tliat a sav
ing of $30,000,000 a year to that In
dustry, of which we are a part is » 
poor return to the American people 
for the surrender of one of the fund
amental principles of our government, 
which is that the government itself 
should have nothing to do with the 
private dealings of citizens except 
to see that contracts are drawn in 
honesty and with due regard to law.

Hie manufaeturece are either guilty

s r
Among the things accomplished by 

the Veterans ”66 Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
during the past 13 months were the 
equipment of a bed ter the Orping
ton Hospital and a convertible motor 
ambulance and truck given to the 
Spadina Military Hospital. Many 
comforts. Including Sll pairs of socks, 
were sent overseas to the soldiers 
thorn they have adopted. The officers 
for the current year are: Regent, Mrs. 
Isobel Oog: first vice-regent. Mrs. 
Peter Onderklrk: second vice-regent. 
Mrs. Mills: treasurer. Mrs. Robert 
Taylor: recording secretary. Miss
Sarah Horn brook; corresponding sec- 
retart'. Mrs. Wilkens: standard-bear
er, Mrs. Rattray; Echoes secretary, 
Mrs, JR, 1C, rahey,

not be
WILSON LODGE. A. F. & A. M.

Wilson Lodge, No. 86, A. F. and A. 
M„ held its regular meeting last even
ing in the Temple building, 
were about 130 present, including the 
following visitors: Wor. Bro. W. H. 
Stainton, ruling master of Rehoboara 
Lodge, No. 65, and J. O’Connor, past 
master Rehoboam Lodge, accompan
ied by the officers and members. The 

; first degree was worked with musical 
«• ritual.

Whether it be in Winter or Summer, at a 
banquet, at the club, or in ycur heme circle, 
you will endorse it cs the most delightful 
ginger ale you ever tasted. Try, too, these 
other O.K. beverages.

BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALE 
GINGER BEER SPECIAL SODA 
LEMONADE
ORANGEADE 
LEMON SOUR

SARSAPARILLA
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.1. zSUBSTITUTE FOR SALVARSAN.
5 CREAM SODA 

COLA
APPLE JUICE, (Carbonated)

■r.The provincial board of iiealth i.s 
preparing to manufacture at No. 
Queen’s Park a substitute for salvar- 
san. Its handling of
other antitoxins saved th'
ÎSQ^KKI last year.

i \clinhthfria and" In an elephant is baring
province used to ti-undie munitiona It can

__ Shift six tone at a rim" with ease.
O’KEEFE’S, Toronto m
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. ma pink satin gown trimmed with black 

sequin embroidery; Mi*s Anna Case wui\ 
u short silver tissue roxvn trimmed with 
silver lace embroidered with diamante, 
the draped girdle being of iridescent 
Jewels ' and trilvohr; a large diativoml 
brooch fastened the corsage, and she 
carried a small Ixiuquet of freezias and 
violets: Mile. Quitimar Novacs was in 
black velvet and chiffon. A buffet suf- 
per w»s served tn the dining-room, the 
table covered with a lace and embroid
ery cloth centred with Arum lilies. Those 
present Included Mr. A. H. C. Proctor, 
Capt. Wald I o. Lady Hcarst. Laxly Walk
er, Mrs. Rowell, Mrs. Falconer, -Miss 
Church, Lady Fulccri bridge, Lady Mann, 
Mtw. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Albert L. 
Gooderham, Mrs. J. Wr. Flavdle, Mrs. 
Williams Beardmure, Mrs. Vogt, Mrs. 
Pbunptrv, Lady Ayh-sworth, lady Pcl- 
latt, Miss Mortimer Clark, Mrs. Kiddell. 
Mas. Walle.ce Nesbitt, Mrs. Frank Hod- 
gins, Mrs. Henry Cawthra, Mrs. Pepler. 
Mr». John A. Walker. M. and Mac a mu 
Oarbonl, Dr, itid Mrs. F. N. O. Stan, Dr. 
and Mrs. J, F. Ross, Mtos Warren, Mr. 
and Mrs. DjJton Davies, Mr. and Mrs. 
McWhinney. Mis. H. M. Wctherald, Mrs. 
W. J. Elliott, Captain and Mrs. Austin 
Campbell, Mrs. W. B. Raymond.

The marriage was very 
solemnized at noon yesteiday of Evelyn 
Wrler, daughter of Mr. and Mr». H. A. 
Moriné, to Mr. Arthur W. Dyas, 3rd Bat
talion, C.E.F.. son of the late Mr. Thomas 
W. Dyas and of Mrs. Dyae. The cere
mony took place in ht. kimono Church, 
the Rev. Edward Cayley officiating ana 
Mr. Crawford playing the wedding maren. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore her traveling costume, a 
smart tallormade of grey tweed, with 
close-fitting Russian turban of grey 
straw, with a flower of bright rose and 
old blue, flat against the crown. She also 
wore black fox furs and a COTWge 
bouquet of violets and lily of the valley. 
Miss Audrey Marine, as her sister s only 
attendant, wore a quaint frock of sage 
green taffeta, with wide collar of net 
and black velvet. Her hat of shined grey 
chiffon far»0tA with old rose and garlanti-

u S. Cotton Sheets
* ‘ u gale of H.S. Cotton Sheets, 

".éofrom excellent quality strong 
O’*.0. ' guaranteed to give satlsfac. 
CXVwoar and will launder well. They 
„ .way below present market values. 

J£L.C m three sizes, 2 x 2%, -14 
|5^fnd 2)v X 2%^ St *4.00. $4.50

î I

OUT ThêSterungBank:
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i. OF L. m Observatory. Toronto, Feb. 20.—(8 
p.in.j—The diutuitance which was over 
Ontario last night Is now centred off the 
Nova dc-jtin coast und another over 
South -Dakota is likely to move towai-d 
the Great Lake». Moderate terni»; ra- 
tnrea have prj\ailed from Ontario cast - 
ward with enow In Quebec end the Mari
time Provinces, while In the west tho 
•weather has been decidedly cold.

Minimum and maximum temj>eratiircy: 
Dawson, 30 below-12 below; Prince Ru
pert. 14-18; Victoria, 26-36; Vancouver, 
26-30; Kamloops, 2-10; Calgary, 16 below- 
10 below : Medicine Hat, 14 below-4 be
low'; Edmonton, 20 below-12 below ; Bu-t- 
tleford, 30 below-12 below ; Saskatoon, 34 
below-12: Moose Jnw. 20 below-1 beloxv; 
Regina, 21 belcw-5 below; Winnipeg, 28 
below-2; Port Arthur. 8 brlow-10 : Parry 
Sound, 6-20: Toronto. 18-27; Kingston, 
12-30: Ottawa, 6-20; Montreal, 6-22; Que
bec, 2-18; St. John, 8 28; Halifax, 10-30.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

and cold today, followed by snow in 
localities during the night.

Lawrence Valleys—

North Shore—Northerly
■winds; generally fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh cr strong northerly to 
westerly winds; clearing and a little 
colder.

Superior—East tc northeast winds; cold 
with local snowfalls.

Manitoba—Cold with local snowfalls or 
flurries. „ ,

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly 
fair and decidedly cold, but some local 
snow flurries.

!:ommoditics 
it behooves 
)k for full 
tide.

of Canada

yaen Pillow Cases
OT_- Quality pure Linen Pillow Cases. 
feonanf6oml\a!ue at Zn?Vec\Z

- b«"n» m"ch below today'8 prlce*’
, ' $.60 per pair.

H.S. Cotton Pillow Cases
I ■■u.Ae from fine even thread cotton of 

nn».T finish. Will stand lots of wear ï^d wlil launder wcU. Our special 
^c, to 90= Per Pair, or $5.00 per 

:•< y dozen.

Embroidered Cotton 
Pillow Cases

choice variety of dainty designs. I £*cl£m priced at $1.10. $1.25 and 

fl.60 per pair. ,

Towel Bundles
great table display of fine 

Liinen Huckaback and 
Tow els. in 

Some

J i
Li

War Savings Accounts
Save, Because-

LING
iPECIFY
mY’S »i

$yThe crisis of the war will turn on the 
people’s reserve of money.

,V« :

is beyond 
asides this 
generously

short-count 
Ire many on
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r'jquietlysome

Ottrnva and St. 
Flair and cold. 
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Amusement* Amusements

4:
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, asking for HEAR THIS SPLENDID BANDSee ourfe^Pattern
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•ta nut up tu bundles of six of a 
kind anil are marked away below reg
ular prices. Special, $3.7-5, $3.90 and 
*4.50 per bundle.
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IMPERIAL CONCERT BAND
MASSEY HALL, FRIDAY EVE.
Popular Musical Event of the Season

RUTHVEN MACDONALD

THE BAROMETER.MANENT
rporalion

lWind. 
20 W.

Ther. Bar. 
25 29.49

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 n.m..
4 p.m............ a... 24
8p.m.....16 29.69 15 W.

Mean 6f day, 12; différence from 
highest 27; lowest.

Bath Towels I
faced with old rose and garland

ed with tiny French flowers, was fafuened

as?of the 164th Battalion, formerly of the 
Battalion, O.E'.F.. cousin of the bride

groom, was best man. Mrs. Corine, 
mother of the bride, wore a graceful gown 
of grey silk. The tunic was of grey moire, 
lined with royal biue satin, the under 
dress being of a darker “hade of grey 
charmeuse 
tricorn, 
veil

With colored borders of blue, gold and 
hello. Good large size. Special value, 
75c each.

20 V. I29.5326:i
’. TORONTO. 

IS*.-,.
KrtHUti.
*. D. Mattjisws. 
-G. W. Monk, 
s’—R. S. Hudson,

;
chee And Seeve- 
nitih.

. . .S fi.000.04i0 4KI 
5,000.0041 00 

. 32.t64.78*; 31

!average, 1 below; 
17; snow. 0.6.Specials in

Hemmed Glads Towels At *2.00, *2.60 
Sid $2.70 per doz. Hemmed Kitchen 
Towels. $3.00 and $3.50 per doz. Linen 
Roller Towels. 50c each. Cotton Dust- 
erg, *1.25 and *1.50 per doz. Dish 
Cloths, 50c per doz.

ictteR ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

4tii iJESSIE ALEXANDERMrs. Duncan Donald, Mrs. George 
Irving. Mrs. W. E. Gooderham, Mrs. 
Hyland, Mrs. Hammond, Miss Fuller, 
Mrs. A. Hoy, Mrs. R. 8. Williams, Mrs. 
R. S. Williams, jr„ Mrs. Moore, Miss 
Irma Williams, Mrs. Boone, Dr. and 
Mrs. Aikins, Mrs. Charles Mtchie, Mrs. 
Nelson Wilkinson. Hon. Justice and 
Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. -Austin, Miss 
Adele Austin, Col. and Mrs. Bruce and 
Miss Muriel Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Langton, Mrs. George Dixon. 
Miss Perry, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. D. B. 
Hanna. Mrs. J. D. Ivey, Miss Ivey, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McWhinney, Mrs.
W. J. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Faulds. 
Mrs. John 
O’Flynn, Mrs. E. J. Lennox, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Main, Mrs. Harrow, Mrs. 
K'rank Hodglns. Miss Hodgins, Mrs. 
Proctor. Miss Alice Burritt, Mrs. and 
Miss Fitzglbbon, Mrs. W. 8.. Andrews. 
Miss Thrall, Mrs. Edward Fisher, Mrs. 
N. W. Rowell, Miss Row-ell, Master 
Rowell. Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Reid. Dr. 
and Mrs. John Hall, ‘Dr. and Mrs. F.
X. G. Starr, Mrs. Charles O'Reilly. 
Mr. Pout*»#- Mack tern. Mrs. Wirght,

r ss Parsons, Mrs. Casey Wood, Mrs 
Parsons, rs and Miss Delamere, Mr. 
and Mr. Campbell Reaves. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoy, Mrs. and Miss Brereton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Beuprc, Miss Constance 
t aing, Mrs. Kan tel. Mr. and Mrs. K. 
P. Beatty. Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Ross. 
Mrs. George Dickson. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Y. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Eat- 

Mrs. Rupert Bruce, Col. Herbert 
Marjorie Fellowcs, Mrs.

Frank Man-

Entertainer: SOCIETY :STEAMER ARRIVALS. Beritone ■
From
London
.Naples

AtFeb. 20.
Attzonia.. 
l'atria..............New York

. 5 Her hat was a small black 
tricorn, trimmed witlv a gold embroidered 
veil. Only the immediate re .a tiens of the ! 
bride and groom were present, anil air. : 
and Mrs. Dyas left immediately after the , 
ceremony on a short trip. They will re
turn to town before Mr. .Dyas .eaves | 
early in March to rejoin his battalion at 
the front.

4..New York
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips Tickets 25c 50c Reserved 

PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOX OFFICE
> .

(4STREET CAR DELAYS Their Exceilencies# tho Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire will at rive; at 
Government House today, accompanied 
by the Ladies Blanche and Maud Cav
endish, Captain the Hon. Harold and 
Lady' Violet Henderson, • and 
members of their excellencies’ suite.

*ITS l1Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1917.
King and Spadina cars, 

westbound, delayed 10 minutes 
at 11.15 a.m. at King and 
Church by parade.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 10 a.m. at 
Queen street subway by wagon 
on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.05 p.m. at Front and 
Spadina by1 train.

JOHN CAITJ & SON
ion Is a

rORYFOR
INOS returned from a weke’sother Miss Story has 

visit to Montreal.
Ernest Lake Is the guest of Mrs. 

P. E. Ritchie In Ottawa.

55 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
rded Depositors. 
f and withdrawn 
bnvenieoce. De
ad upwards are

Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire and the Ladies 
Blanche and Maud Cavendis*, accom
panied by their suite, will honor the St. 
Joseph’s Convent and College-Acad
emy with n visit on Thursday morn
ing, and will take luncheon, a distin 
guish-ed company having been invited 
to meet them. His Honor the Lieutien- 
ant-Govemor, Lady- Hendrie and Misa 
Hendrie will also be present.

it
fiIf Per Cens,

and compound.
and Mrs. R. H. Greene, who^havea « Mr.mm* been staying with their son n

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. ureene,DEATHS.
HACKËTT—At the residence of his sis

ter, 96 Charles street west, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 20. Andrew, eldest son of the late 
John and Margaret Hackett.

Funeral serviçe chapel Hopkins-Bur- 
gess. 529 Yonge street,. Thursday, 22nd

irT Montreal, have returned home.
CH m rx Miss Mabel Beddoe, New York, is stay

ing with her mother. York Apartments. 
Spadina avenue, arid will receive with 
her on Friday.

ODUCED
Mrs. Logie is giving a small young 

people’s tea at Stanley Barracks on 
Saturday- afternoon to meet the Ladies 
Blanche and Maud Cavendish.

[• Explains Pro- 
INot Enough, s Miss Edith Mayou. yho went to Eng 

land and volunteered as f 
been given a post in the British w«i 
Office in order No releyee a man wno 
wanted to pro to the front. 
is an Englishwoman, who ^vw» *" Canada 
for years before the war broke out. Sh 
was at one Pme a nurse In the Royi l - 
Victoria Hospital. Montreal. 
had charge of one of Dr. Grenfell s hospi- . 
tills on the Labrador coast. She was feu 
perintendent of a hospital in London, 
Ont,, when she resigned for overseas ser
vice.

Inst., at 2 p.m.
PERRY—At his home, 116 Rone is va il es 

avenue, Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 20, 
E. Perry, in his 81st Year.

Noi-th Parkdalfe

/ell. i
General Ryerson and Brigadier-Gien- 

eral the Hon. James Mason are In Ot
tawa to attend the annual meeting! of 
the St. John Ambulance Association.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts,
Ilunieip.il bill uua 

use -by Hon. W.
Rev. C.etc. may be safely and surely removed 

by our advanced methods. we have 
thousands of people thus troubled, hap- 
„« by removing this cause of worry and 
embarrasment. Write us fully, and we 
will be glad to advise you, or call and 

Consultation free and strlctly

Ol'BBA
IIOLSK

Matiuv#- 
S»t ii relay 1

Mat#., ïoe Aral
GRAND !on.Funeral service at 

Methodist Church, comer Sorauren and 
tho aftee-noon of

Bruce, Miss
Frederick Mercer, M rs.
Kelcan, Mrs. Jack Nesbitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooker, Mrs. Charles McNaught. 
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Fleury. Mr. 
James O’Neill, the Mieses O’Neill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hynes, Mrs. Darling. 
Mrs. McKee. Dr. -und Mrs. Alexander 
Davies, Capt. and Mrs. Biggs,
Horace Eatçin.

y. ! Eves., 23e to *1.00.bureau of munir 
a director who. 
tile Public Ser- 
shall rank as a 
provincial mu- 

drainage referee 
rator arc to be

Col. the Hon. Harold and Lady Vio- 
ielt Henderson have been in Montreal 
spending the week-end with Sir Morti
mer and Lady Davis, who leave, at 
the end of the week for California,

Galley avenue, on 
Thursday, at 2 o’clock, to Mt. Pleasant MUTT snd JEFF’S 

WEDDING
;

1Tho Cartoon 
Musical Comedy

-----------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW----------
Kvgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats.,
THE POPL’LAK SINKING

Cemetery.see us. 
confidential. ;

!:
Our Free Booklet “C” of the Riverdalc 

success of the
25c and 30c. 
COMEDIANOnce more the women 

Patriotic League made a c. 
receipts from their hFZHar. and 
satisfactory sum of S4500. The K veiu 
workers only made one anpea to the pub 
II- flnr ne the year, and irom tills ii-notomense^uànViPes of flannel and van. 
to supp'.v I lie work-room at the Y.M.C. A.. 
Broadview avenue, are purchased. The 
rooms are open every day e:-:eept Satu,- 
j„v and Sunday from nine to five o ciock. 
therefore it will be readily realized what 
a quantity of material is ’for
the many comforts sent to the 
tin? Canadian soldiers by J™\ei 
Patriotic League, and much 'cred t iis^ue 
to the convenor. Mrs. John

Wilson, president of the league, 
and Mrs. Janies McGlashin, the commit
tee and workers.

Mrs.Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham and Mrs. 
John Bruce have returned frjm pt - 
tawa.

ihi. IN IUS NEW 
SONG iN.AVAL H.WILSON

“Wlf KILLSB.lEy BOSS” I
will explain our methods aijd toilet pre
parations—sent free on request. It will 
also give you many valuable pointers on 
the care of the skin, complexion, hair 
and scalp. A postcard will bring it to 
you.

Established 181*.e given super:;,.
Utilities, except 

I department and 
me duties of rln, 
uing of iMliotlns. 
collection of sia- 
pf v#mini.'!ual le- 
[untries. the rc - 
h legislation tor ■ 
uch other duties 
pmor In council

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Mrs. A-vthfir Hills and Mrs. Soames, 
who arrived In Monterai on Saturday, 
have been in Quebec over the week
end.

FEN ERA 1. UtKKCTOKS

66b spadina Avenue
’The concert given by the Women’s 

Musical Club, in Massey Hall last 
night, for the Red Cross, was a mag
nificent success, every part of the hall 
being filled, and the executive of the 
club deserve the greatest credit for 
their enterprise in securing the artists 
Anna Case and Gtiiomar Novaes. The 
platform was very effectively ar
ranged with rugs, groups of palms 
and gold and green furniture. A few 
of those present included: Làdy 
Hearst, the Misses Hearst. Gen. Sir 
Henry and Lady Pellatt, Mrs. R. A. 
Pyne, Mr. and Mrs. Graham Camp
bell. Mr. and Mrs. William Beardmore, 
Mrs. Tovell and Miss Madeline Mias- 
Sjy occupied one of the directors’ boxes, 
with a, party of friends; Mrs. Victor 
Cawthra. Mrs. Henry Cawthra. Miss 
Grace Cawthra, Mrs. John Macc^pn- 
ald. Miss Hungerford. Miss Cattanach, 
Mrs. MacDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Seitz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morando, Mrs. Shirley 
Denison, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller, 
Mrs. Harry Beatty. Mrs. Leonard 
Me Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Strathv, Miss Strathy, Mrs. W. R. 
Riddell, Miss Burns, Mrs. McGregor 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Huestis, Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. B. Hutchins. Miss Rita Hut
chins, Mrs. Saniey Bennett, Dr. and 
Mrs. Vogt, Sir Donald and Lady 
Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kennedy, 
Miss Hope Morgan, Miss Fawnie Mor
gan, Mrs. Charlesworth, Mrs. Mc- 
Clung, Mrs. R. AVFalconer. Capt. and 
Mrs. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. ri. H. 
Miller, Capt. and Mrs. R. J. Christie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mulock, Miss Jessie 
Craig, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, 
Mr. R. Y. Ellis, Miss Ellis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis McMurray, Mr. and Mrs. 
j. .1. Ashworth, Sir Edmund Walker, 

W. Flavelle, Mrs. Wallace

TBLOOH and 
-............... 1 RATH LUST

FANNY WARD
—IN—

“BETTY TO TiiE RESCUE”
GAUMONT TRAVEL FEATURE 

AND SPECIAL COMEDIES.

MEZmMvUDEVTLrL. Bl
Imat-iQ-ir?tevc io-m-g»4i

—THIS. WEEK—
THE!, REVU E OF 1017.”

Cl’ie -lotmi? Minis; llill.lmry ir
soii; Wt ntworlli. Vnsfji & Teddy : » right 
* Us vis; Lillian tVafsnn : Emily Mom- 
rose in "Into the Light.” tirrteh.'ll 

"TIIE I.OVE THIEF.” it

MADISON61H COLLEGE ST, TORONTO. ; Telephone College 191- 
No connection ivitd any outer firm Being tie 
Matthew» name.

iv* j
who accom- 

been
Miss Honor Soames. 

panied them to Montreal, has 
the guest of Miss Mary Aikens.

I
Announcements Dr. Copp, honorary secretary -1 veas - 

of the St. John Ambulance Asso- :urer
elation of Canada, is» in Ottawa.

AT THE STAR.this did not go 
jJities wanted rt 
a sepai-ate de - 

rson said it went 
to go it present.

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may ne 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

i
The "Follies of Pleasure” will hold 

the boards at the Star-"Theatre all 
of next week, starting with the usual 
matinee Monday.

The style of entertainment is real 
burlesque, with several funny come
dians and a bevy of jolly chorus girls, 
whose tireless energy makes the show 
go with a snap and vim that will 
no doubt be highly appreciated by 
the patrons of the popular theatre.

Mr. F. Barry Hayes spent the week
end at the Kirkfield- Inn. globeRELATIVES RECOGNIZE

PRISONERS OF WAR

Pictures in Sunday World Clear 
Up Fate of Missing Soldiers.

RIALTO I
Yonge A- Shotrr I Queen ft Tertmln;leavingThe Misses Anderson are 

this week with a party of friends on 
a motor tour to California and will be 
away for three months.

—BOTH THEATRES—
ENTIRE WEEK—10 YM. TILL

THE CANADIAN ARMY IN 
ACTION and the 

ADVANCE OF THE TANKS
i o-tms-*- Official Pictures of the 
BATTIjL of (iOIIRCKLKTTE 

Th* Only Authentic Pictures t>v 
<n uadi mi hon# at the Front. 

Popular Price*: Mat#. - 15c; Lvfcs.. -5c. 
AUen l early and t void the night crush

Hartman in 
five-aef photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now frpen eve fry 
evening 7.30. Kame show us lower tiieuire.

HILDREN. , I11 P.M.
; j

r of the Clul 
Toronto, which 
invited to at- 
p.m. tomorrow 

he society,

Mrs. John Law held one of her Mon
day receptions this week at 4 Wel
lesley Place, Commander Lap’s beauti
ful house, which Captain and Mrs. Law 
are occupying during the owner’s ab
sence in England, 
very charming in pink silk with neck
lace of pearls and diamond and emer
ald pendant. She was assisted by 
Miss Kingsfurd, her sister, arid poured 
out tea herself, the table being set in 
the drawing-room.

Our229 NATURAL HISTORY SECTION, Royal
Canadian Institute, this Wednesday 
evening—til-ustrated lecture by Prof. 
Caftflar. on "Inseet Pests and Plant 
Diseases.” Visitors are cordially in-

" vtted.

Recognition *by relatives of Canaaan 
soldiers reported missing and whose 
fate had hitherto been in dour t nas ; 
resulted from the reproduction of pic
tures of Canadian prisoners of war m j 
Germany in the issue of The Sunday j

SIX-YEAR-OLD GIRL
CAPTIVE ON HUN SUB ___________ Mat. fvtry D «y

CABARET GIRLS
The bride looked

| I -

NEXT WEEK—OUR OWN SHOW.British Destroyer Almost Suc
ceeded in Ramming the 

Submarine.

f World of Feb. 18.
Arthur Stockdu.lc of 356 East avenue^ 

Hamilton, writes that lie recognized j 
at the Dulmen

rnkiiUY FINALE
1------------- 1 SAT. NIGHT—8.30

PRESTON v. DEM’fALG. 
Heeerved Seel» at Arma Thursday morning.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

his son in a group
Mrs. Oldfield of 111 Sydenham 

husband.

■
camp-
street, is certain that her 
pte. W. Oldfield, formerly of the 28tli | — 
Vew Brunswick Battalion is shown 
in another group-

Hall inYsaye conies to Massey 
March. ICopenhagen, via London, Feb. ,20.— 

Solveig Jacobsen, the six-year-old 
daughter of a Norwegian shipmaster, 
who has arrived here with her parents 
on the way to Norway, has the dis
tinction of not only being the first 
child to make a voyage on a German 
Submarine, but of being the guest dur
ing the eight-day trip of the subma
rine commander who Is declared to 
have sunk the Jmsitania.

Capt. Isach Jacobsen was the mas
ter of the Norwegian ship Thor II., 
which was sunk by the submarine. 
The U-boat towed the ship’s beats 
with the crew of 28 toward land for a 
time, and finally left them to shift for 
themselves, but the commander re
tained the master, his wife and child 
on the submarine while lie continued

fish famine with
LENT CLOSE AT HAND

Commander Law- is expected out 
from England shortly. He will be ac
companied by one of his sons, who was 
a prisoner in Germany, until ex
changed, andi is very much the worse 
for the treatment meted out to him 
in a German hospital.

Pte. Oldfield, who 
transferred to the Lew to machine

THE CINDERELLA MAN.
was
gun section, was reported missing on 
Sept. 28 last

Ai clean and sweet as a mountain 
rffl 1* "The Cinderella Man,” the new 
Oliver Morosco success which begins 
*n engagement of one week at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre next Mon - 
day evening, with practically the ori- 

1 ginal cast of players that interpreted 
this delightful romance for seven 
months at the Hudson Theatre. New 
York City. During the" engagement of 
“The Cinderella. Man" the usual popu
lar Wednesday matinee and the regu
lar matinee on Saturday will be 
given.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20.—With the ap- | 

proach of Lent, fish dealers are
CALL PETERBORO PASTOR.tV ^ ir Mrs. J.

Barrett, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Ferrers Da
vidson. Capt. and Mrs. McCullough, 
Dr. Hendricks, Dr. and Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Dooiittie. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot 
Matthew's. Mrs. Gordon Osier, Miss 
Ruby Ramsay (Montreal), Mrs. Wil
liam Davidson, Miss Davidson, Mrs. 
Plumptre, Miss Ethel Kerr, Dr. Gog- 
gin, Mrs. Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. 
Freyseng, Mrs. Fred Plumb, Col. and

v■ - some- 
of the

At a meeting of the congregation of 
Old St. Andrew’s Church, Carl ton what worried over the^ scarcity 
street, it was unanimously decided to fjnny edible. There is not a two-days’ 
extend a call to Rev. Thomas H. Mit- , 0# fls|, jn Ottawa, ana the pros-
chell, B.D., of Peteiboro, to the pas-

Hc has been temporarily in pects

IP HMrs. A H. C. Proctor .and Mrs. Scott 
Wa Idle held a ft vein Jon at Castle Fiank 
last night after the concert in Massey 
Hall, when the president, Mrs. Georgt 
Dickson, and the executive of the "Wom
en’s Musical Club had the opportunity 
of meeting the New York artistes. Mrs. 
Proctor wore mustard satin, draped with 
green gold r.-Jl and lace with a deep 
girdle of emerald. Mrs. "VYaldle was in

6-
1

BEST OF THEM ALL) - r?
£ $1,060,000 DOLLSof immediately augmenting this

torate.
charge of St. Andrew’s Church, Peter- are poor. Ottawa
boro, and was formerly a pastor in telegraphed orders all over the country 
London. Ontario. He is a graduate to each centre where fish can be ob- j 
of the Universities of Toronto and tained. Thpir orders are be rig coin - j 
Manitoba and took a post-graduate | pletely ignored.
course at Harvard. P One carload of fish armed m ,Ot- ;

The pastorale of Old St Andrew’s ! tawa yesterday. It came thru from 
Church lias been vacatit since the the Pacific coast. It -was snapped up .. 
death of Rev. Dr. Harper Gray, in , within an hour. The Atlantic sea- ;
Aug ust last. ; board lias been literally swept clean by

[ the immense export -trade to Great u .-<1. Monday, t>l,. 19.
Britain during the last six months. |;vTH ST. DENIS 

_______ ___________ i When Major Hugih Green was appoint- — ANU—
WANTS ACT ENFORCED led to supply fish to the mother cour.- DK.NL4HAWN-HAXCEIIS

try lie Looked orders which left a very CHAULES (Chic) SALE
small margin of supply W'ttl the re- | ( uar!*-- Mark & Company; I’atele He Forent 
toilers from the wholesale houses with ! tl Allen Keans,;-Malien ft Hunter: Warren 
whom he dealt * Conley ; The Jordan Girl*: F\vbom ne aean. , <iazeMf. Nyxt AVeek—El«a

star of “Peg o’ M.v Heart.”

merc.'iants have
ft

—WITH—

LEW H8LÏON “SHIWKY
GÀYETY. the cruise.

The operations, however, were of 
short duration, for the next ship en
countered proved to be laden with 
ammunition for France. The sub
marine was so shaken by the terrific 
explosion when the steamer was lor • ! 
pedoed and by an encounter with a 
British destroyer. Which all but sank 
the U-boat by ramming, whejf one of 
its engines was put cut of /commis
sion. that the commander determined 
to make for his home harbor for repairs.

The submarine limped homeward 
along a route west of Ireland and 
north of the Shetlands, dodging many 
British patrol ships and destroyers, 
and finally came into port at Heli
goland in fairly good shape, the crew 
having succeeded in repairing the en
gine or. the voyage.

Next Week—“GLOBE TROTTERS’’

Nerves Were Exhausted
And Heart Was Weak

Unlike many musical shows that 
- feature but one comedian, “The Globe 

Trotters" company. Which appears at 
the Gayety Theatre next week, boasts 
of two stars and au unusually large 
"ast of principals, any otic of whom 
fii ordinary productions would be 
starred to shine alone. There is also 
an unusually large and attractive 
tiea*18 °* 8^nEing ar«4—dancing „beau-

SHEA’SMatinees,
25c.

E
-oc, dOc, .

!<

RECRUITING LEAGUE TED SHAWN:II i

II:rn-

Could Only Get About With Difficulty Until a Friend 
Recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

hrer
Rousing Meeting at Brantford 

Passes Resolution Calling Gov
ernment to Action.

I]rltlfili
AL. H. WILSON AT GRAND. 1

'
with nervousness, heart trouble, diz
ziness and a general run-down condi- 

the .tion of tho system, and it was only 
with difficulty that I could do my 
work. I had doctored for some time 
without much result, until a friend in 
Ottawa advised me to try Dr. Chase's 

So j Nerve Food. 1 did so. and, after tak-

Brockvillc. Ont., Feb. 20.—There is 
not an organ in the human body 
which is not weakened when 

become exhausted.

PACKING BYLAW PASSES.ë ’WT Wilson, the singing dialect 
comedlaSn. is underlined as the attrac
tion at the Grand Opera House for 
'ext Week. when he will present his 

new Irish song-play,. "My Killarney 
which is somewhat of a de- 
from the style of plays 

fer this actor. 
u ProUflc

HIPPODROMEMatinees, 
10c. 15c.Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont.. Feb. 20.—At a lous
ing- meeting held this evening under the 
auspices of the Brant Recruiting

Special to The Toronto Worid.
Tiatham, Qnt., Feb. 20.—A 

gianting a free site and certain con- .
League, a resolution was unanimous- , ^““ago, ^fo^thf esUblfshm^nt °of ' 

ly and enthusiastica.lj passée calling tlialr Canadian plant in .Chatham, car- 
on the Dominion Government to en- rje(j at the pong today, the vote be- 
force the Militia Act and to follow this { 81ti for> 104 against, 
with conscription if the former mea- julown packing concern will erect a 
sure did not bring the required num- pjant at a cost of $200,000 here, 
bers of men for overseas service. Many 
jn the audience were members of sol
diers’ families and in forceful terms 
denounced the apathy of the young 

in this district and throtit Canada

bylaw j , Week Monday, Fob. JU.
SPENCER CHARTERS 

BESftlE LOVE in 
“NINA, THE FLOWER GIRL”

“ >1 EM ORIES"
G.-rcenettl Brother»; Welton and Mare bell ; Ihe Vlai.ae Trio; in-BBllBEH’S ARAM 
_-9; "Keystone" Feature Film Comedies,

nerves
You cannot hear or see without the 

nerves coming into play. You cannot 
breathe, nor can the heart beat wltii- 

consummg nervous energy. ,

(

I

pro-
The performance when the nerves become exhausted i ing a treatment, found a great im- 

the whole system is weak and run prove ment. I can now get a good 
down, and you feel tired out, miser- night’s rest and am able to do my 
able and good for nothing. work much more easily. When I am

Is it any wonder that the sufferer not feeling just up to the mark I take 
trouble becomes dis- a few of the Nerve Food Pills and 

find great benefit from them. I am 
glad to recommend the use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food to anyone suffer
ing from nerve trouble of any -kind.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a; 
vx. a i’ll!! li\:'ln>e:i; of .If boxes I'ov ]

Ud’uanson, i ci oils for

i SOUTH DAKOTA GOING DRY.at a
rde,
Litful

or new songs.■ The well-Sioux Falls, S.D., Feb. 20.—The sen
ate of the South Dakota Legislature 
late today passed an absolute prohibi- 

«JP1* JUperb William Fox production. *-ion kill. 41 fb 4.
The Vixen.” with Tlieda Bara in the was passed by the house, and now goes 

«tie role, will continue to be present- to Governor Norbeck for approval. 
^ at the Strand Theatre for the re- The bill will put into effect the pro- 
^•Ihder of this week. Her part of a jhibltory amendment, to the state con - 
wse titter, a faithless;, fiance», and a ; > tituitlon adopted i;i the last generiil 
ceceitfui wj(, tor from a pleasing election, and will become operative 

The bill for the latter half > !■
, Wee!; will also include Maurice 

1 pstellu ii 
tcry,”

. THEDA BARA AT STRAND. Iiesc : mChildren’s Aid Sociefjr,Tiie bill recently from nervous 
cuuraged 7 There is surely reason for 
It, for such derangements do not dis
appear of their own accord. Radical 
treatment, such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, is required to enrich the blood 
und build un the depleted nerve cel!:-, j 

ire’s way, and will pot

LONDON, ONT., PASSES MARK. !
OF TORONTO -\A

London, Ont,, Feb. 20.—The second 
o..y uf the rainpaign hero u* 

u i
: uiuL

irfKalL; I in^en
recently, Sjldler?* vela Lives .au heon 
e n \ or* n,3

T in *.

Carbonated)
Pitw .A\M-Ai Mf.r t'lM*

; TIi’irMt J. , Vtnù l vbriiur'.
l'2:> ^lmcoe 8t.

Oilliam

ffl ‘V tvetl I i'.i Fat ;iu-\ Ob’ ‘ • .
the Hf 2 i v 11 ! Hattr- $u ..

i their oîTorts have e,vailed i’’0'1-
recruiting being at a low e* o in 
district.

ruUgilL UiV tUlttl ft
'.COO.1 it i.s estimai <î t lui t

0,000 will be collecteÙ b\ lumot - 
ivvt night.

• « prrmi.npfrÎVl v.'i .dcai-.-iv,
X- !. si Let’

3 î'.a| 'fhiti ifl '
, dis;ippoia

1 ville, Ont., writes:

U

J Toronto.i Hat. •
not be talked into accepting a substi

Miirilomttfl.*t .1. iirOI L;: i J. Anne street, l? rock-I* Tin* Irimson Stain M > y
and tht Pa the News.

rubloms îi c c k r r WçgL
Wtlllnctoj* tt., corner Bay at. •T was troubled [ tute. Imltaticuis only disappoint. I

-%
F

_ j i
y. h*

Q

THEDA
BARA

Afttt A SUPERS CAST

THE VIXEN J1

6fS?
THE «BEAT AITOH

03ERT WARWICK
TN

Friday The 13 fh*

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today.
Z TAYLOR HOLMES in

THE LAlGHINti COMEDY SENSATION 

HIS
MAJESTY

Pod. Mat. Wed.—Best Seats *1.00. 
Prices: Ergs, ft Sat. Mat.. 50c to *1.50.

MIKES BEAN
?

t.EXT WEEK - Seats Thurs,
OLIVER MOROCCO’S SUCCESSOR TO 

“PEG O’ MY HEART”

THE GIIDERE11A MAI
WITH A TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST

Indian Economy
MANY careful people have 

found that Red Rose 
Tea is very economical—that 
it yields more cups to the 
pound. That is because it 
consists largely of Assam* 
Indian teas, which are fam- 

for their full-bodied 
richness and strength. They make Red Rose 
Tea go farther.
Try the Indian Economy of this distinctive tea.

ous

In
sealed
packages
only
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CUBEt

The Leafs LikelyI

BaseballBeaches
ResultsHockeySingle Rinks 

Down to 32Curling To Train at Petersburg!f I 1.! I
Col. Ven 

cent Ci
t

! I
■ 1

« PREPARE FOR SPRING 
TRAINING OF LEAFS

STAGE THREE GAMES 
IN BEACHES LEAGUE

THE RENNIES CAME 
THRU PRELIMINARY

I I

Centuries Made in 
Canadian Cricket ATTENTION !AUTOMOBILE

OWNERS
(; Ï■

1 I

-
: RA8h |U furhmgs

IT, ^hnd 4 

* * Mildred
U to h « t0

Ornery.
It l to 10.

«thinker, Pa’

Northern League.
—Senior Final—
............ 16 Owen Sound......... 3
Beaches League.

—Semi-Final—
............ S Sunny fide C. C.. 2
—Junior Fitted-—
........... 3 Exceifiors ..

Semi-Final—
......... 6 St. Mary» ..

Playgrounds League.
—Juvenllei-- 

.... 3 Elizabeth ....

..........2 E. Riverdale
—Junior—

.... Osier ........
Exhibition.
...15 Orillia ............. 3

I !■
President McCaffery Says 

They All Talked War at 
the Baseball Meetings.

Ripley.

! Here’s a Chance 
To Save Money

The centurie;; trade last year in the 
Dominion le not nearly ns largo as usual, 
so many cricket ere now nerving the col
ons. The list:

Aug. 12, W. O. Davis. St. Judos V. 
Morse Place a* Winnipeg, DOS. „

Seij/t. 30. L. T. Dudley, Fur raid V. O. 
!.. Bancroft at Vancouver, *115.

Aug. 7, E. D. Frewytim. Vtyil 
v. Victoria. at Victoria, *135.

Sept 30, ■ IlMngwoith. O. L. Bancroft 
XI. v. Burrard, at Vancouver, 109-

July 15. O. W. Hodgson, Weatmount 
v. West Indian, at Montreal, 125.

July 29, J. MacFarkmd, Wanderers v. 
Kentish Association, at Winnipeg, *130.

Sept. 2, R. S. May, Five Cs V. Al
bion, at Victoria. 123.

Sept. 9. T. Smith, Wandercie 
Place, at Winnipeg, «106.

Sept. SO. T. Smith, W. O. Davis XT. y. 
A. R. Piiklngtim XI.. at Winnipeg. *109.

Sept. 2. F. A. Sparks, incogs v. Civil 
Service, at Victoria, *106.

Ont. 7, C. E. Slocks, W. O. Davis XI. 
v. J.. F. Wright XI., at Winnipeg, *101.

July 29, A. Wakefield. Old Country v. 
Mimlco Old Ooui try, at Toronto. 106. 

•Denotes not out.

Kew Beach Senior Champions 
—Junior Title to Parkdale 

—Riversides Winners.

Some Extra Ends on First 
Night of Single Rink Curl

ing Competition.

■
X*w Beach 

Parkdale...
I

1
—Juvenile« iND»Riversides m: eij t ;

m
i President J. J. McCaffery c$rk» Home 

from the International schedule meeting 
well pleased with the result. Of course 
his players will train .same ns the left 
of the men In the Barrow circuit. There 
was more talk about war than gent ml 
baseball at the meetings. Two dozen 
players are the property of the Toronto 
Club, Including some new and promis
ing material being lined up by Manager 
Lo.lote.

The Loafs will train in the

Service Hot». 1|

j, Btaek B 
I to 1.

, » g, end 3 
flmcl.15-

a j -The Beaches League staged one eeml- 
■ final and two final games at the Arena 
Inst night.

n Chief Interest vus centred in the sen - 
‘ ‘ K ! lor final between Kvw Bench and Sunny- 

side (Vinoe Club. Kew Beach turned up 
•winners aa expected by a score of 8 to 2.

The juniors provided an Intereating 
battle. Partcdak captured thy medals 
with i 3 t» 1 retire.

Riversides outclassed the St. Mary s 
outfit in the juvenile semi final fixture. 
It was a uhutcut, 6 to 0.

Sunnyslde Cane* Club gave Ken' Beach 
a real argument fm half the journey In 
the senior game. They broke in front 
by beating Halrsvourth in the first min
ute of play. They' k<i't right after the 
Beaches and each cliib had two goals 
when they reefed.

Sunyside were sadly lacking in con
dition, and Kew Beach walked right 
away from them. Kew Beach showed 
good combination in spots, and the 
chocking, while rot of the classiest, was 
always dose. Kew Beach ron in six 
goals in the lest half. Clegg was easily 
the best man on the ice. Ho uses hla 
body well and Is a strong rusher. He 
will be found with Aura Lee next year.

Smith was the keers’ best rusher, but 
lacked condition. McKnluht. while not 
fast, was effective and had a good shot. 
The best team wen.

Lctuns *
Kew Bœacii (?): Goal. Hainsworth; 

defence. Pen nock, Cltgg: centre, Bennis ; 
right, Reid; left, Gould.

Sunnyeide C. C. (2) : 
defence, Smith, Angus;
Knight; right. Lundy: loft. Wilson. 

Referee- F. C. Wagliomc.

>
The ningle-rink competition was re- Moss Park

dueed to 32 rinks last night, these includ- O'Neill............
lug the nine byes, and all will play if; the 
first round tonight. The lee was keen , jj. Riverdale 
for the preliminary draw, which resulted 
In several interesting contests. Dr. Gal- Gre.vemhurst 
lanough and J. Eliott won after xira 
ends. F. E. Kerr, considered as one of 
the best Queen City hopes, went down 
bifore Patterson of West Toronto. The 
two Rennies were working. Tom skipping 
the Knowles rink at High Park, and John 
playing third for C. Bulley. and both- 
proved winners, the latter defeating 
Queen City’s second Tankard- team.
"Wltchell of Lakeview won out by 20 to 1.
Following are the scores :

At Granite.

■ I
■ 1*1tl '> We have received a shipment of tires from the Republic 

itubber Company, Akron, Ohio, which, notwithstanding the 
advance in prices on all tires, we are able to sell at a price less 
jthan Republic Tires have ever been sold at hi Toronto.

The quantity is limited, and these prices will not be re
peated after the following tires have been sold :

I i
,■

i:■
}i IEl II t

■la
I v. Morse

, . south I
weeks before the- International season 
opens, and will be ordered to meet the 
celebrated leader about the - r'imt of. 
April. JikeJy eg Petersburg, for war and 
baseball training. It Is not the inten
tion of the new manager to arrange a 
series of Opening game like heretofore, 
tho four or five will likely he played.

Eugene Lowen, an ontfelder, the pro
perty of the Toronto Club, part of last 
year with the New York Americans, and 
fanned to Troy, has been released to 
Mobile of the Southern League for a 
cash consideration,

two
.» Belmont
. FruK OaJ 
to 5,-and 
« flqueeler
fen. and 2 
j. Bedttm-
*o 6, nod »
trine ■■

O.H.A.
—Junior Semi-Final—

‘Aura Loe at Kingston.
London at Kitchener.
•Aura Leo secured a five-goal lead 

here on Saturday night. Goals on the 
round count.

! Quan
tity Size 

10x3 yÀ 
30x3 y2 
34x4 
34x4 
14x4 
36x4 

1 35x4
35x4 
3 6x4 V2 
36x4 y 

1 36x4 y
37x4%

34x5

Price
Each

$18.50
21.65
36.00
36.00
30.90 
38.60 
50.00 
50.00 
43.50 
43.50 
50.80
52.90
68.90 
60.70 
60.70 
62.95 
62.95 
92.25

!;
.1..

•m
l I) I! HI iI 1 5

Clincher Plain Tread Casing. ...............
Clincher Staggard Tread Casing .... 
Clincher Staggard Tread Casing .... 
Straight Side Staggard Tread Casing-. .
Q. D. Plain Tread Casing....................
Q. D. Staggard Tread Casing............
Q. D. Staggard Tread Casing ......
Straight Side Staggard Tread Casing. .
Q. D. Plain Tread Casing....................
Clincher Plain Tread Casing 
Q. D. Staggard Tread Casing 
Clincher Staggard Tread Casing ....
Q. D. Staggard Tread Casing .....
Q. D. Staggard Tread Casing..........
Clincher Staggard Tread Casing ....
Clincher Staggard Tread Casing ....
Straight Side Tread Casing..........
Q. D. Tread Casing ...........................

"*S
Remember, these tires are all regular new stock and carry 

the usual Republic Guarantee, the Staggard Tread being guar
anteed 5ooo miles.

* Remember that, when comparing prices, tires guaranteed 
3500 miles are only worth 7-10 the price of those guaranteed 
5000 miles.

■Lakeview—
F. H. McLean,
J. X. Patterson.

1.13Toronto—
W. A. Carlyle,
B. W. Mills, ., _...„ .
MeK,...9 nè.sk-12

W9rpeaïkCs!ty- G. MmTlrôn.

X) Han R. T. Willameon.
F Marks. J. N. Mo f fait,
G. H. Kelk. Bk. ...25 W F Singer^ sk. 

Queen City— High Park—
& G ' IraAA LIeghley,

W. G. Scott, Chas. Wright
G. H. Geale. sk.. .11 J. Paterson, sk.. .15

T. W. Dale, Major Brunton,
Dr. J. H. Wickett, John Rennie.&d%z-sk........ 9 c-$sssr<82r--M

svxaeu £ |S-
M^u/sk. .14 s

—At Toronto.—
Lakeview; Queen City:
lÏBenoe W. WalkerAU^M J- Walker

W WMte W. M. Mclnce
y. "j. Hays, «4t. 14 J. P- Rogers, sk. 

Queen City:
F W. Jacobi H. G.
ÏLH.^T Dr. àouri^
i). D. Moehior, J. WtteheH

Lakeview : Queen City.
£■"’ wl^frey

m s^Serts j. H. Pickup
Dr. S.Coats, sk. 20 D. T. McIntosh, sk. 1 

Parkdale: Aberdeen
T. Wright T. Brownlee
A- Scott E; Thormî
C A- Peeker F. Gliding -
Geo P*Mk«r.ek. 14 G. Hmprtogtiam. sk. 11 

At High Park.
Weet Toront— Q^"„5ity—

W. Hnrsbaw G; W Ison
J. T. Jaclcson M. Philip
JX J. Patterror E. H. Bower
J. Patterson, ok. .12 F. E. '11

Granites—
K. McFwen H. D. Patterson
?! g; ML J. J McKnljht

T. Rennie, sk... 13 F. Blaylock, sk.. 7 
High Farit— Qu«n Citl —

H. S. Stlbbard 3 Maxwell .
■fcSoS?- j! Anderson

H. Crosbie, ak.. .19 W. Duffed, sk. .. 4
Lakeview— Queen Cit j

O Webb W. Frank
Dr. McClenhan W. M. Murphy

W. W. Mvnn
J. McLean, s.12 J. S. Armltage, s.ll 

At Queen City.
High Parie—

F. Sanderson 
D. S»‘C<>rd

t - a Tobin O. I-.. Lw art
AV. GemnveU.sk... 13 C. Henderson, sk.U- 

Granite— . Lakeview—

sk'lpj/sasr- wttr.
w. Cowan Jf- P*'eil
t» Pownn F. Shwunou
A Patterson, sk. .14 Dr. Sandenson.sk.12 
^Toronto— West rownto-
i Wrizht J. Marshall

lVV. Xr. Marshall F. McFachren
T ,T. Mee-.rlre R- Pt-nker
i, tr r.nv— ak..l3 J. W. tfacDonald.10 

High Park— West Toronto—
’tvTjTSawyer «. G. Agnew
v.' ijiicas .1. X. Bacontv Kv J. B. McMillan
5 Elliott, sk. ...12 T. J. Sheppard. .10

At Lakeview.

;
;RthII

even, 1 to. 2 
I. Ha no via 
3. Grumip . 
Time 2.08 1Candle. Bm

Wtiwsi
e5d Woodwri 
«FTH RA 
1. Turco. 1' 

1 ead even.1 t. Mooomo:

ALEX. SAYS HE WILL 
QUIT IF REFUSED

Four Paris Rinks
Win at Woodstock

if !

iI I
■ i

!
President Sam Lichtcnhein at the 

Royals returning to Montreal from at
tending the Intern a tbonaJ league's /che- 
dule meeting, said that he had deals on 
towards Strengthening up the Royals for 
tlte 1917 campaign. The most or -niising 
trade Is that imder way with Pittsburg, 
-which Is expected to land a first-class 
in fielder in Montreal.

!
. 6i

î
Woodstock, Feb. 20.—Four rinks of 

Paris curlers visited here today and won 
by ten shots. One of the visiting rinks 
was down by the score of 24 to S, will le 
tlte other three were up. The rinks and 
scores were :

Paris—
>1. Martin 
D. Murray 
Wm. McKie 
D. Cavan, sk..
G. Foster 
J. R. Inlcsater
H. C. Owearle 
J. Camie. sk.
J. Sinclair 
R. Creeden 
J. Flahiff 
Geo. Talt, sk.
D. Sinclair 
H. Wilson 
C. Tate
R. Thomas, sk... .19 G. O. Adams, sk.10 

62 Total

«
s 1II; H Demands Fifteen Thousand 

for Season and Will Not 
Come Down.

! JEI ? f'3. MfcW
Igr1

- sne

Wootetock—
C. Skinner 
F. Harrington 
H. F. Townsho rough 

8 F. J. Ure, sk. ...21 
M. Paul 
R. Reid
J. R. AVainwright 

18 G. Forbes, sk.... S 
F. Kam 
E. Collins 
Dr. Brodie

22 K. Holmes, sk...,10 
J. E. McCurdy 
H. Rowe 
A. Wilson

ill Napoleon Lajoie 
Will Help to Honor 

J. Honus Wagner
I Goal. Sollway; 

centre, Me— TH RA36x5 f L White. 
J. Emma36x5

37x5
37x5
37x5%

I» i-
Philadelphia, Feb. 20.—Grover Cleve

land Alexander, pitcher of the Philadel
phia Nationals, today declined an offer 
of $10,000 a year from Wm. F. sZiker. 
president of the club. Some time ago 
Alexander returned his contract, whidh 
was said to have called for a yearly sal- 
ai-y of $8000, unsigned. He demands $15,- 
000, and declared that if his terms were 
not met he would quit baseball.

Alexander said he has no intention of 
modifying hie demands.
Baker changes his mind," he declared, 
"there will be no agreement, 
stand the same as they did before 
meeting, and perhaps a little worse.”

I■ , 
■ I Parkdale and Excelsiors provided the 

closest argument of the night. It was the 
junior final, and Parkdale were returned 
victors. 2 to 1.

At half-time each club had a goal, and 
thev battled every Inch of the day. Park- 
dale had the better team-play and knew 
more about the fine points of the game. 
Excelsiors kept in the fight for half the 
Journey by skating into the puck-carrier 
and checking heavily. Parkdale got their 
combination in the second ha’f and scored 
two goals and held Excelsiors scoreless.

Adams and Moffatt played good hockey? 
With the latter showing clever work close 
In to the net. The teams :

Parkdale (3)—Gcal. Tennent; defence. 
Ryder. Adams: centre, Moffatt: right, 
Grass; left, Denn.

Excelsiors (D—Goal, Smith: defence. 
Ward, McElwinney; centre, Menton; 
right, Bats tone; left. Burbridge.

Referee—James
Riversides were always better in the 

Juvenile semi-final. They scored a 6-to-0 
shut-out over St. Marys, and this Just 
about indicates the play.

Riversides showed considerable team- 
play and checked every inch of the way. 
They led, 4 to 0, at the half-way mark.

Riversides had weight and size on the 
In Hogarth. Riversides have a 

classy performer. He Is ready for O.H.A. 
company. The teams :

Riversides (6)—Goal. Worters: defence, 
Sherlock, Tlgert; rover, McAuley; centre, 
Hogarth ; right, Dick; left, Walsh.

St. Marys (Ol—Goal, Christie; defence, 
Milloy, Hordhan; rover, Cronin; centre, 

right, Hdcey; left, Dopp.

3. Lady » 
Time 1.43 2- 
rimé Mover 
g, ToatMe, i 
JL Bgmorot

■ 1 Pittsburg, Feb. 20.—Napoleon Lajole, 
now of the Toronto Baseball Club of the 
International League, who for twenty 
years ranked with Wagner as a majoi 
league star, will be among those who will 
assemble to honor the great ball player on 
the occasion of his forty-third birthday 

xr_ anniversary, next Saturday night, at the 
Mr- William Penn Hotel.

Walter C. Kevin, one of the committee 
e in charge of the Wagnerian feast, is in 

receipt of a telegram from the famous 
Frenchman. Larry gives positive aesur 
ance that he will be In Honus’ comer 
when the bell rings.

Lajole, like Honus, has passed the 
fortieth milestone in life. He finished 
his major league season with the Ath
letics last season, and recently was ap
pointed manager of the Maple Leafs. 
has maiiy admirers in Pittsburg, who will 
welcome him to the joyous event.

I - E
■ TH8

S, « to 5. 
i. Rhymer. 
8. Huda’s I 
Ttoe 1.44 

for St

BffOHTH
tenth:

L Wad swot 
t 8 to 5. 8 1 

1 Fairy L<

ICUiff Pi©' 
Time 1.49 

Royal Int erree 
rive also ran.

:

“Unless
.52Total

Thi IS6S,.ngs
theH DUNDAS RINKS AT DUNDAS.-

Galt, Feb. 20.—Four rinks of Dundae 
carters paid their annual visit to the 
local clubs today, losing to Granites by 
five shots, and defeating Gelt by 19 
shots. The scores :

■ 1
K Hm CANADIAN SPRINTERS

ALL CHASING HUNS The Dominion Automobile Co., Ltd.
150 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

1 —Mc-ming Game—
Granites—

13 Dr. Buchanan ...13 
13 C. E. Knowles.. .12 
10 A. E. Echlin 
12 Dr. Burnet .

: Dundas— 
R. Donald... 
H. F. Powell 
G. C. Wilson 
Dr. Bertram.

1-
Bal timoré. M<f., Feb. 20.—The Sun says :

For the first time in years the Johns 
Hopkins-Fifth Regiment Indoor athletic 
meet, to be held at the armory on Satur
day night, will not number a Canadian 
track star among Its entries. None of 
the swift distance and sprint men from 
the Dominion Is available this year, for, 
according to the correspondent of the 
sanies committee in Montreal. Canada 
las given all her athletes to the war.
Every one of the men who formerly ran 
in Baltimore, and were so popular because
colotrselr.Tresiddnetr lin'd" Tait" irtln the The explanation is this, according to Billy 

menche*. and Duffy was killed some time who has been wintering
The Canadian entries have been such a! **L?|L02S!X,’ *" 1 j**

popular feature in the past that the man-,agement of the meet made every effort to I £. Yl.C til®
secure someone from across the border to nomenon who was sure to set the Coast 
appear here, but It was found that not 
even a lees-"Well-known runner could be 
secured. Even the star high school relay 
team of Montreal, which the Canadians 
had intended to send down, is in a train
ing camp for the front, and, therefore, 
the games committee was forced to aban
don the idea for this year at least.

Labbett.Mil
19 «9

KICKED THE PITCHER
OAKLAND LOSER

1 S348 Total ..
—Afternoon Games—

Galt—
H. Pow ell .. ..........24 F. H. Chappie.... 12

16 R. McOiuslan .. 10 
12 W. L. Anderson. .17 
16 W. Caldwell ....10

6E Total ...................  .49

Total leria 
M Associe 

Row <

:

R. P. KEACHIE WON EFFORT TO REVIVE 
CENTRAL HEXATHLON LACROSSE IN B. C.

li>i Dundas—i 1r *
Dr. Bertram. 
G. C. Wilson 
T. Stock..........

The kick of an old cow may rob the 
Oaks of a 19)7 pennant. This is an alarm
ing statement, and may- cause m.-giy a 
fan to wonder whether Howard is depend
ing upon bovine material lor his infield.

losers.

I n i
i
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■ CURLING DRAW -■
I

Two Meiinland Teams Will 
Play for Championship of v 

the Coast.

J. Reburn CloSe Up to Win- 
Shown by Filial 

Results of Contest

61, pre 
■ si IngDonohue;

Referee—Fred Waghorne.i m Play will be continued tonight at 8 
o'clock in the city single rink champion
ship, the following being

At Granite.
3CG. Valentina (Lk.) v. G. H. Kelk (Q.C.) 
5 J. Patterson (H P.) v. C. Bully (Or.)
4 G. H. Minty (Ter.) v. A. Paterson (Ab.)

At Queen City.
1 C. E. Robin» (Tor.) v. J. Elliott (H.P.) 
3 H. c. Boulter (Or.) v. W. M. Gem

med (Q.C.)
2 V. J. Hayes (Lak.) v. D. T. Prentice

(Gr.)
1 J. W. Brandon (Ab.) v. W. Graham 

(Lak.)
5yG. H. Orr (Gr.) v. J. R. Wellington 

(Q.C.)

m r ner astile draw:■Hit■ League on fire this year.
TThls boy will surely win you 12 games 

during the season.” asserted Gardner.
Now. 12 games means very frequently 

the difference between a championship 
club and one in the second division, 
wherefore failure to land Gardner’s ”12- 
victory pitcher” might well cost the Oaks 
the bunting.

Del Howard wrote back to Gardner and 
told him to sign the young man to an 
Oakland contract. The reply that reach
ed Oakland headquarters read something 
like this :

"Dear Del : Am sorry to tell you that 
I can't sign the young pitcher I told you 
about. He works in a dairy, and last week 
a cow that he was milking kicked him 
and broke his arm.”

Thus is a future Alexander ruined by the 
ill-advised punch of an old moo-co*v.

ELIZABETH WINNERS
FOR JUNIOR TITLE

m.i Queen City— 
H. Waterman 
V. Taplln

■
f KS

Vancouver. Feb. 20.—Lacrosse on 
operative system is proposed for the com
ing season, on the Pacific Coast, and un
less the unexpected happens two main
land clubs will battle it out for "the cham
pionship. Plans are now under way, it ie 
learned, to effect the organization of a 
two-team league during the next couple 
of months. Jn making preparations for 
resumption of play, those behind the 
movement point out that they are merely 
followinr the precedent established i by 
other sporting organlzat'ons In the ekst 
and west, including baseball, hockey and 
lacrosse, in keeping the game going un
til after the war, when it will be estab
lished again on more elaborate lines.

If the plans of those interested in the 
rejuvenation of the national game out 
this way materialize, and there appears 
to be every reason to believe they will. It 
is proposed to play the game under pat
riotic auspices, a certain portion being 
deducted after each game for the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund. A sum will also be 
set aside to provide a purse for the win
ning team, while the players will also re
ceive a certain percentage.

Whether New Westminster will furnish 
one of the teams is not divulged. It is 
said, however, that if the Royal City U. 
players, at least those of them who at* 
left, do not play under Westminster col
ors, they will Join one of the Vancouver 
teams. Two teams appear a certainty 
for the proposed series,

“Many of the lacrosse players are mar
ried men who are unable to enlist or are 
unable to go overseas for other good rea
sons, but they want to do their bit in a 
small way, and by playing the game un
der patriotic auspices and devoting a 
share of the receipts to the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund, they believe that good, demi 
lacrosse will be provided during the com
ing season.” stated a well-known local 
sportsman today» who is interested in the 
plan to revive the

R. P. Reach ie won the Central Y.M.C.A. 
senior international hexathlon contest 
Just closed by ten points from J. Reburn, 
these two being away,out ahead of the 
rest. Following are the final results :

—60-Yard Potato Race.—•

Elizabeth Street Playground defeated 
OSlcr for the City Playground Junior 
Basketball League at St. John’s Gym
nasium, 29-20. Oiler were winners of 
the western section and' Elizabeth of the 
eastern section. The close checking of 
hath teams kept the score down. For 
Elizabeth McCollum got five field goals, 
and Craig the same number for Osier.

The teams:
Elizabeth: Forwards, S. Gold (4), and 

G. McCollum (10) ; centre, I. Grennabun 
(5) ; guards. J. Swartz and H. Brown.

Osier: Forwards, C. McCammon (5)
and C. Heyd (Z> : centre. A. Craig (11) ; 
guards, G. McVlcar and D. Daniels.

Referee: E. R. Buscombe.
The following ere the winners of the 

several City Playground Leagues.
Intermediate League—McCormick.
Junior League—Elizabeth.
Juvenile League—St. Andrews.
Standing of each league :

—Intermediate League—
Won. Lost.

.. f.

1 : iŸ.

i
TORONTO AND DISTRICT

FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION.1 Sec! Pts.
1At the adjourned annual meeting of the 

Toronto and District Football Association, 
- the following nine clubs signified their 

ntention of running teams in the >eague 
this season :
British Imperial,
Ulster,
Dunlop Rubber.
Old Country,
Toronto St. Hy.

There are still one or two more to be 
heard from, and to give these a chance 
to get their entry in the date for closing 
of entries was extended till Feb. 26, after 
which date no entry will be accepted.

The rules of the association were thor- 
oly discussed, and several important 
changes were made; the present system 
of transfer of players was abolished, and 
the original method will be adhered to.

The medals and trophies won during 
the past season will be presented at a 
concert to be held in Occident Hall on 
Feb. 29.

1. R. P. Keachie 
2j A. McLean .. 
3j S. Macklem .

14 1-5 
14 2-5 
14 3-5

4. ' W. F. Winfield .................. 14 3-5
5. P. Atkins ..........
6. J. Reburn ..........
7. A. C. Macey ..
8. W. Reddy ..........
9. G. D. Bell ..........

10. W. Wagman ..

95■
1 I90

—At Toronto.—
2— F. G. Hayward (Gir.) v. W. J. Johnson

(H.P.).
3— H. Dreamy (H.P.) v. J. Ora» (Tor).
4— M. Hunter (Gr.) v. G. Pester (Park).

—At Lakeview—
4—D. D. Moehter (H.) v. XL S. Coates 

(Lk.).
3—C. Snow (Lk.) v. W. C. Frime (W.T.).
2— Dr. Gallemough (Tor) v. H. >L Weaith-

eraill (Tor ).
—At High Park.—

3— T. Aene (Gr.) v. V. H. Crosbie (H.P.). 
2—J. J. JUattersom (W.T.) v. W. Jr Mc

Lean (Lk.).

85 ait.
80;

theai 15 75Wychwood.
Danforth Albions, 
Sunderland Albions, 
Corinthians,

.... 15 3-5
.........  15 3-5
.... 15 4-5
.... 15 4-5
.... 15 4-5

60
:I60

55!| I 55
Tr,5SREMARKABLE AMATEUR

BASEBALL RECORD )Total .......... ... 710
220-Yard Potato Race.—

Sec. Pta. 
... 60 2-5 98
... 60 4-5 96
... 62 1-5 89
.. 62 1-5 gS

I
io hàe b 
1 meeting 
the rack 
etrenum 

ing was

i hi Lakeview— 
P. Grifiths.
P. Litster, f 
Ed Allan.

In looking over the amateur baseball 
teams in Torx-r.lo one cannot help but 
be impressed with U>e clever record 
made by the Ceiens, senior Playground 
champions 1916. There is no doubt it 
would be quite, safe to say that no ama
teur trail team ever equaled the per
formance of the Playground boys. In 
1913 Osier organized a juvenile team, 
placing it in Spalding Juvenile League. 
At the conclusion of the league Osier 
bad not loot •; game, and in the T.A.B. 4. 
series they had little difficulty in com
ing out on top. Ill 1914 Osier entered 
Spalding Junior League and again wer.t 
thru without a defeat. They were also 
runners up for the junior city champion
ship. The Senior Playground League 
in 1915 was juist as easy for Osiers, and 
in the senior city finals, after dispos
ing of the Stanley Pa»k champion®, Ju
deans, they lost to Kcndone owing to 
an injury to their catcher. Tills year 
they won the Playground Senior Izrugue, 
duplicating ! heir performance of pre
vious years they again lost none of their 
league games. In the last four years 
of playing Osier have lost but one league 
game. Tom Burt. Osiers’ pitcher, who 
Is now in England, demonstrated file 
clerver ability as a twirler when he pitch
ed hie Battery mates to the champion
ship of England. In addition to Burt the 
Osier ball team have quite an honor roll.; 
Following are e. lint of players who at 
one time were members of the Osier ball 
team, and who are now in khaki: J. 
Crawford. W. Kirby, J. Behan, W. Bart, 
C. Harrison ard J. Chillman.

1. R. P. Keachie ... 
ï. W. F. Winfield .
3. A. C. Macey ....
4. J. Rebum ..........
5. A. Mclvean ............
6. P. Atkins ...............
7. E. Tayior ...............
8. L. E. Gietz ..........
9. S. Macklem ..........

1(1. T. L. Jones........... ................ 64 2-5 78

Queen City— 
tt. Clapperton.
Dr. Emory,
Joe8Wright, sk. ..10 ("has. Snow, ek...14 

Lakeview- «’ Toronto—
A. Knowles, Dr. M dson.
Dr. SeVerv, T. Yt. ^O'Crs.

W. Holmes, R- G. Christie.
A. Keith, skip.. . 9 W. C. Irvin, sk.. .13 

Toronto— Gren’tr---
« Periîf* D. E. O Iziary
fT.‘ B. Clarke J- S. Swan
H. H. Morg-an S. Sinclair
r>T. G alla non grh. H A

Toronto— Ijakvxnow—
Tn-. W. Wood F. Jeffery
V. W. Tanner f- Scott
W. H. Bums F. Scott
yi M. Wetheralc..12 Geo. C. Loveys..ll

*
li

i m l McCormick ...
Osier .....................
St. Andrews .
East Riverdale

—Junior League, East— 
Won.

1
; 2 63 85TALK ABOUT FISHY

STORIES—HOW IS THIS?
ent. 2 :i ......... 63 8.5 ▼tag Clnb 

Is the an:.. o 6 .... 63 3-5
......... 63 4-5

82
81

Lost.I 64 80
-East Riverdale 

Elizabeth ...
Leslie Grove 
Moss Park 

Semi -final—Elizabeth won from Bast 
Riverdale, 32-13.

—.Junior League, West—
Won.

.. 3

1 'T ’read that story by John Gruber about 
the bail game that was played in Pittsburg 
under water." said Scout Barrett. "Here 
ie a better one:

5 1 REGULAR PATRONSi'3 5 363ToUl .................... .........................
—Shot-Put, 12-Lb.—

TO BE PROTECTED.. I 3
R

To give all the regular patrons of 
hockey a chance to secure tickets for 
the O.H.A. finals, the Arena manage
ment have decided to reserve the same 
number of seats that the palrcn# pur
chased for the senior O.H.A. semi-finals 
on Saturday between Preston and 
Dentals. Tho sale- opens at the Arenfc 

Thursilay rooming at 10 o’clock, and 
every one purchasing tickets on Thurs
day or Friday for ihe Saturday evening 

will have tho same seats reserved 
This should be a great

Pts.Macdonell.1541 . before t 
Toronto 
address i 

I Telephoi 
• Wank an

79“One season. I was scouting toward the 
end of the year in the west and came to 
the Kansas State League, 
clubs had Mowed up and! the president at 
the league, Roy Gafford, had moved the 
team to * iris home town of Minneapolis 
(Kansas, not Minnesota) to finish the 
season. Minneapolis Is not on the map. 
but I got there somehow.

•They didn’t have a bail park, so mowed 
off enough of a wheat field to make a 
diamond and let the crop stand in the 

outfield.
d iamond and I got a front ‘seat.’ I no
ticed when one team took the field that 
it seemed to have only eight men. with 
only two outfielders. I thought as the 
league was about to blow, they probably 

; had agreed to let the leaûn play short- 
handed for economy sake. X’obody sold 
anything different. A player went to bat 

New York. Feb. 20.--Frankie Callahan a„j hi,t a long fly to the outfield, 
putboxed Johnny Dundee In a. 10-round 
match at Brooklyn tonight. The, men 
pr? ViebtweiiBfcte.

1. J. McNeill .....
2. A. Reade .............
3. G. Dalgarno ....
4. C. Sharp .............
5. A. J. Hardy ...
6. R. Fry ....................
7. W. Chisholm ..
8. W. Marshall ..
9. R. Polklnghome

10. H. Rebum ..........

Total ........
—Running High Jump.—

W. Marshall ............................. 5’
W. Reddy ..............................  I
I. Stover ................................  5’
R. Bonney ................................. 5’
R. P. Keachie...
R. Fry ............... ..
S. Macklem ....
T. L. Jones..........
G. D. Bell ............
J. Rebum .............

. 37’ 10”

. 37’ 3” 
37’

77
76

Lost.
McCormick ....
Osier ......................
Eai-lscourt ..........

Semi-final—Osler w< n from McCor
mick, 41-19.

Final—Elizabeth won from Osier, 29-

Orte of the 1
37’ 76. 3 1i . 35’ 8” 70

. 35’ 4”
.. 34’ 64
.. 33’
.. 32’ 9” 59
.. 32’ 3" 58

:
69

1 SINGLE RINK RECORD 60on
ji Del20.

—Juvenile League, East—
Won. Lost. 

... 4
daily, forEnteted. Left. 

.. 14
gam-c
for the finals, 
convenience to the public and also insure 
the regular paîtrons a chance to see the 
final games.

Queen City .. 
Lakeview .. ..
Granite .............
Toronto ...............
High Park 
West Toronto 
Aberdeen» ,... 
Parkdale ......

688Elizabeth ....
Moss Park ...
O’Neil ...............

—Juvenile -League, West— 
McCormick ...
St. Andrews .
Carlton Park .
Osier ...................

Semi-final—St. Andrews won from 
McCormick. 19-12.

Final—-St. Andrews won from Eliza
beth, 22-20.

0
11 1 game.The crowd stood around the! t Nai3i ” 9561 5' 84Js 6 : 1 i 81) BROKE HIS ARM.4 EXHIBITION HOCKEY.1' 7-.

!1
3 41 5’ 721 Cleveland. Feb. 20.—Pal Moore, tb* 

Memphis bantam, broke hiie arm tonlghl 
In the fourth round of ills scheduled, 
19-round go with Jack Wolf of this city; 
the bout going to Wolf.

Sulphide. Feb. 20.—(Special.)—A pick
ed team of hockey players from Tweed 
came here and had a rattling good game 
with the Employers’ Association Sulphide 

Some fast hockey was put on.
in favor of Sulphide

6I V 1 IVt” 70 
4’ 11” 68OUTBCXED DUNDEE.1 4’ 1” 68

. 4’ 10” 64 

. 4’ 8V4” 58 TWorks
The score was 6 to 5 
Works. Our boys ro to Tweed tomorrow 
evening for the return game. The line
up was as follows i *

Sulphide (6)—Goal. A. Winters; point, 
Oscar KeVon; cover. J. McKee: right 
wing. F. Rutter; left wing. C. Greatrix; 
rover. F. Couragev.

Tweed (5)—Goal. M. Freadam; point. 
T Breen: cover, D. Me Naught: right 
wing. J. Breen : left wing. F. Rastole; 
rover, J. Quinn.

“Suddenly Uieru was a big commotion 
out .iu the wheel in centre, with the grain 
swaying tlito wav and that. Next thing 
T saw was a llLtlo short felloe' jump up 

tout of the wViea.t. raise his hands over 
11 hits head arvd I heard him shout: ‘I gort. iL* 

Xlrte boilers recently "furnished a How j “Tt>* htad been out ther<" oil! the time, 
pt .“tnm ue?d in t xtingu.slihig a burn - hut the w hci.t was over hit head.

gas well near Blackwell. Okln . whi. h “| them why they had not ciit the
been ignited by an electric «park* whe/M. in the outfield, 
days wore spent by a larg*- •• ‘Xot ready to cut yet,’ some an-

lh° fjirc ;,IV| fnl> r.swero.1 me. 'and she’s worth a doJlai- a 
mg th^ well, which has a flow of ahou 
D.OOO.Ono cubic feet a. da a

i
Total 735SPARK FROM BODY CAUSES FIRE.

W’he.u a resident of Dubuque, lovrk, 
wesring a fur ccxaf and rubber boots, 
walked hurriedly to li«s pai*age on a cold 
morning eecenHy he did not realize that 
hvs movements wcm ; t >: ing irp a dan- 
gorous amount of < h et j :ctiy in hi* body. 
But the fact wa* Iliac the friction of 
his arms ngnir.st tho coat caused a cer 
tair am nuit of static electricity to be 
gom rated, and this wajg stored in tho 
man's body because 
from the ground by his lubber boots. 
When he sought to prime the motor of 
hi* car with a mixture of gasoline and 
.ether, using a nx<al squirt can—prob
ably of copper, which is a good conduc
tor of electric current—the can was 
brought so close to the motor that a 
spark wns produced between it and the 
miming cup. Igniting the gasoline. The 

exploded, throwing the flaming liquid 
over both man end car. The man es
caped >vlth severe bums, but the car and 
nnd gamge were completely destroyed.— 
Popular Mechanics.

TO REGULATE TRAFFIC.

]—Fence Vault.—
Ceo,6* 4” 

6’ 1 
6’ 1 
6’ 1" 
6’ 1” 
S'
o’ II
S’ 9”

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1. J. Reburn .... 
i- A. Reade .... 
8. R. Fry .............
4. T. B. Chester
5. R. Bonney
6. A. C. Macey .
7. R. P. Keachie
8. W. Reddy ....
9. T. L. Jones...

10. F. Smith ..........

*0ÏI 1 TO EXTINGUISH WELL, >” 67 
V4” 67

■{ 65

ed or,
IngE 6^6 60i

46

f. 5' 9” 
5’ 7”

45
35bushel.’ ” BIKE CHAMPION DEAD.

Bridgeport, Ct.. Feb. 20.—Joseph Lin- 
iey. former world champion amateur bi
cyclist and holder of the ten-mile un
paced record, died at his home here to
day. On May 30. 1902. in New Haven. 
Conn., Linley rode ten miles in 25 min. 
23 seconde, a mark that has never been 
equaled. He was bora in Shetleld, Eng., 
39 years ago.

When the i 
Ream hail reduced the flames sufficient- ' 
f to permit It. the iron cap—o- "rnuf- I 
:er.” as It is called in gas-field vernscii- 1 
Sr—was lnwed forward by horses and 
iropped into pkre.—Popular Mechanics

it was insulated
Total ..................................... .................

—Standing Broad Jump.—
A. C. Macey......................... 9’ 8”
I. Stover ................................. 9’ 6”
R. Fry ...................
T. B. Chester..
W. Reddy ...........
C. Sharp .............
R. Chapman ...
E. Pratt .............
8. Macklem ...
W. Marshall ...

584NEW CRUISERS FOR U. S.
88Df-.ugTv* for the new brittle cruiser* 

°f tbo United Ftnles Nftvy were cmn* 
1 recer.viv nnd b>rHr.'«te thfi.t the'*

FAn*-
were e-rnm-print# d for in fb.« 

’’iy-rtl bill for 1V17 six in ^11 wm 
int»i rtowqi un^er the thre^-venr bu’Klin^ 
nif-rrnm of the new. Tbey will b*>
l.r?,f,rc *xip*rt*ive than the laf- 

hP.tMosnrps^ lirvlng 0 lerurih of 850 
feel ajid an enorrr-ous horse-power, eal- 
cu.r.teci to give them a spoe<l ot io ?

abmrt 16 miles latter 
tnan the batietihip::—Popv.lnr Mechanics.

62
...........  »; 4 Vi” 81

9’ 0%,” 73
......... . 9’ 72
................ 8' 10”

1v'ill be iu'lesd mrien<fie«-n r ere ft 
! of them

80
III When water is drunk v, ltit VlJU 1

table rations,-it helps to dissolve, v, 
rioffrn. macerate, and to break un th : 
paitides, which your Indolent 
boiled.
It and propels It onward In solution, 
the food Is more easily absorbed as
veil as digested.

EMERSON SAID
ro68il ”// is impossibleJor a man to ie 

treated ty anyone (rut iimcelf"
WjM inen know th. «lu. of a 
«table Ti.de Mark, lacked b, 
tho rcpnuoon of e Miccmful m»n- 
niSjCtiuer, You cannot cheat your- 
felf vrhen roo buy . Welch Como 
beànng the Winged Wheel" 
quality mark.

THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
-Ita,lo*sc*t manufKturm of 
Watch Caaea in British Erepirs,

8’ 67’Wl SPECIALISTS
I» the following Dhoeoesi)

oteeth
It gathers up tho food, wnslvs

8* 9" 
8’ 9”

66
EXHIBITION CAME. €6

Graven-hurst, Feb. 20.—Gravenhurat
outclassed Orillia Maple Loafs In a 
hockey match here tonight by the over
whelming score of 15 to 3. Referee 
Hare of Maafonc! gave entire satisfac
tion. allowing that he was proficient at 
the job 1

The line-up: >
Gravenhurst (15) : Gcal, Carmichael ; 

defence, Groh. Brcekbank; rover, Wilson; 
centre. Gallagher -. wings, iTcrrard, Itich- 
ardson.

Oi illi-t (31

742Total
Points : 60-yard potato, 710; 220-yard 

potato. 863; shot-put, 688; running high 
jump, 735; fence vault, 684; standing 
broad Jump, 743. Total, 1917, 4823. Total,
1916. 1479.

I
CatarrhKabetee

AreWeed. Nerve sad Bladder Ms ess eg.
CiH or send history 

faraitbod io tablet fe 
gas end ate 6 pas. Sandaiw—lOass. tel P* 

Cenealtatlen Free
>: HRS. SO'PFma & WHITE

3$ Terenie S»„ Toiwto. Ont.

The growing child us well as adult 
should ne taught how to swim- it de
velops a poise or balance almost mi- 
rossihl- to attain unless a long and 
Sometimes tiresome eon:re ot tn.inin-f 
is undertaken, v.-h en m;,> 1. |n-.;

r> l; ling ! *fN spending :
^ j :.iv re o> 'njxc. 

j every d.-y.

In the centre of Los Angeles street 
Intersections, ot which traffic officers 
-ire not stationed, hemispherical 1 disks 
have been boiled to the lavement for the 
purpose of regulating vehicular travel 
and preventing corne- cutting 

* IY ci i ?

Jn en iron spoon pince a lump of but
ter. end in Or similar spoon a piece of 
toajsarine. Heat th0*0 oypy a low flame 
fpi rne ga» wtovn or < ver an ordinary 
pil #tove. You will find that. one. ?ar\r>! 
Vfli boil quietly, with the production of 
In tic h foam; i he oUl « v.i mpitn wilt fp’uf 
>.*3* end era/ lil< no: h 
iRriee* p buftfr, 
tbistrer-n*.

B

—Individual Records.-^- forfreeadvice. MadictoJ 
arm. Pours—10 a.m to 1I TotHl 

Pu. 
... 414
... 404
. . . "f.4
... 357
... :138

Name.
1. R. P. Keachie
2. Jack Rebum ...
3. ?’•. Mecklem ..........

R ady ............

4. Allan McLvan

A fine is
pre vid-rrl b 
rtuwho f

» t din q t roi tnerlxMTh
nl tin inn*K> til.i

1 f itl h !.. » V^,Tr ion : (J<-f enr -. . 
m. ScjTnour: BrnroN • centre,!

: wings, O*tV>uticll, .bjme t-oii.

(^o 23i ' .fill;* rl î. M>;i if. '
j .t vîtes

ll’opula!- Mf :v i.
If». i

31»
l 4

v vÎ
»

d

=S
-----------^

HOCKEY SCORESI

O.H.A. GAMES TODAY
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r CLOSE AT ORLEANS 
CRUMP ON WINNERS

Passenger Traffic. »►Passenger Traffic.
Today’s Entries it !

it
."imgmrnm: >5

h
kahHIII HAT HAVANA.urg : v

Havana, Cuba, Feb. 20.—The following 
are the entries for ,. ednesday’s races :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, five furlongs :
Royal Age....................'♦»< Sister Riley ...•98
Bra.v.................................. tifl Glr.naglnty ...•100
Golden Chance... .till Leading ].a^y.. 102
Moonlfgluer................. 102 Little Cottage..107
Safe and Sure.............Ill Odds and Ends. 107
Mad Tour....

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, five furlongs :
Donner...........................*105 i-nvy
spohn................................10/ Ha’penny .^..*109
Deviltry........................ »109 E. F. Albec.. ..110
Capt. Elliott.................114 Sheets .....................114
King Stalwart... ..114 Sureget ............... Ill

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, five fur.ongs :
Jim Hutch....................  87 Loekland
Hamerkop..................... 08 Teeto ..
Odd Cross...................... 100 Golden Ruby . .100 I
Bessellen................,...101 Jim Ray ................ 102
Mazurka......................... 102 Izzët Bet

105 Onar ...
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. handicap, six furlongs :
Rae 13.......... ..
Sir \v ellona..
King Tuscan.

FIFTH RACE—Four:year-olds and up, 
claiming. 5% furlongs t -
Moncrlef......................... 101 Divan
Hattie Burton.. ..*102 Dr. Zab
Flute......................... ....105 Golden List ...107
Eleanor............................107 Arcene
Wavering...................... Ill Ed Adams ..,*112
Muzantl..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up» 
Claiming, one mile and twenty yards :
A1 Lawrence...........*104 Seorpii ................ *
Jesse Jr.......................  .106 Pin Money .. .«106
Rescue..................... ...•106 Frosty Face ..•106
Hedge Rose..................106 Star Bird
Ray o’ Light...............112 Euterpe
Regular..........

■ * V - "

Takes the Cres- “'--.s-te- *• \
Col. Vennie 

cent City Handicap From 
Classy Field.

*i j s
:

Ir .mSr : i !
(N! « ;111Feb. 20.—Following are : —V1&

■ ÉIOrleans-
V JlVCE—Two-ybar-olds. claiming,

flj g^Rovcr, 114 (Fairbrother). 9 to 2,

Ifjpred4 Burette, 104 (McDermott).

1 *ytieery° 111"(Crump), 7 to 2. 7 to 5

*^JL.tO42,0l'-5. Zip. Bracelet. Gay Lady, 
iaSer." Paula V. also ran.

•JjjcOND KACE—Three-year-olds and

• (Crump, 15 to. 1. -6 to 1, and

Beauty. 104 (Watts), 30 to 1,
.t, land 4 to L
’flWeftvct. lit (J. Williams), 2 to 1.
*îiii*L15? V«ey. Miss Shot. Cash on 

kW6.! c«iofor «md*. High Horse,

: H & ":
/105 & ^ '/p

S'
,v. ♦Ci

Igfgjgl
(

% k eemI

o : :•97
II 0 H102
105 If.Aunt Elsie *"25 i j

vv?

COUTHERN CALIFORNIA is 
O now in its most brilliant season, 
warm and fair.

* InfrOpRepublic 
iding the 
price less

ti’2.. 99 Reno 
...105 Pierrot ..................106 Vt

It-.113 "j*— r T
\

fc.Sister Susie.
’jlaynie W., Zindei, Nopollmi and 

__ ran.
-JStRd RACE—Three-yeax-oMs and up, 

Belmont Handicap, 6 furlongs:
Ow_?'%77 mo tV "Rn-hinson 1. oVfifl.

4.105 i
|
i

•104ot be rc-
109•kl Belmont Handicap. 6 furlongs:

Cake. 102 (F. Robinson), even.

1 (McTawgmrt), # to 2,
^. and 2 to «>•
^Bedtime Stories, 97 (Louder). 4 to 1. 

• at, and 3 to 5,
‘flmi 1.13 3-5. 
si, and Gainer also ran. 

m'ltlRTH RACK—Mile and quarter: 
root Vennie. 119 (Crump 15 to 5,

Tkanovia'. 112 (I.ykc), to 1, 2 to 1.
«hf C$>portuntt>\°HaTf Rock, 

BrynlUnah, Thornhill, Ail Smiles. 
Hubbub. Diamond. Fair Mac

i$h3â£s»r
1 Turco. 108 (McTaggart). 6 to 1. 2 to 

‘’ftSSor, 96 (Crump). 8 to 5, 4 to

A
113Price

Each
k$18.50 
. . 21.65 

36.00 
36.00 

. 30.90 
. . 38.60 
. . 50.00 

. 50.00 

. 43.50 
L . 43.50 
. . 50.80 

. 52.90 
. . 68.90 
. . 60.70 

I . 60.70
i. . 62.95
j. . 62.95 
. . 92.25

%

K Escape February and March freezes, 
slush, snow and ice discomforts.

105 V *v —
I .a.\ .HiRoscoc Goose. Caiie *S*s- % .rains,

Southern California February, 1916, tem
perature was high 68°, low 50°. This year 
is warmer on the average.

109
111 *YV 'm

. V rr•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast

ii irVI&
*

/ LOS ANGELES LIMITED 
PACIFIC LIMITED

.HAVANA RESULTS 4

& l

>Â 61Ÿ/
Kruter. 104 (Louder), 3 to 6, 

ftne 1.43. Kobe, Stir Up. Beauty 
ttat Margaret also ran. 

gjXTH RACE—Mile :
1 Wfefrtecrown. 11 (Robinson), 9 to 2, 
I, Emma Stuart, 106 (Obert), 10 to 1,

Lady Mid red. 104 (Carrctl) 2 to 1. 
floe 1.43 2-5. Renton. Enjoy. Chiv-vtor. 

Pitoie Mover, Counterpart, Petlar, Pete- 
btTootsle, Clara Morgan, Milton Camp- 
ha, Bgmont also ran.

«BVBNTH RACE—Mile:
Igtonehejure, 112 (Gemgel) 3 to 1, 6 to

gfuTner. 95 (Merimee). 5 to 2, 6 to R. 
t Hilda’s Brother. 106 (Crump). 6 to 5. 
Jltae 1 44 3-5. Gibraltar, Disturber, 

V School for Scandai, Kneelet, Verona, Col.
1 ifeNib, Carlton G.. Perseus also ran. 
l i B8HTH RACE—Mile and one-six-

: («nth:
L Wadsworth"» Last, 105 (Crump), 3 to 

Ï11 to $. 8 to 5.
1 ïtoy Legion. 105 (Obert), 2 to 1,

Havana, Feb. 20.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 5H furlongs :

1. Curls, 93 (Colhns), S to 1, 3 to 1 and 
3 to 5.

2. Mazurka, 110 (Ward), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

3. Tiger Jfm, 106 (Wingfield), 12 m> L 
5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.08 4-5. Amazonian, Bulgar. Uf- 
fizzi, Odd Cross, Pass On, Narnoc J. V. 
Jr., Brown Prince and Miss Edith also 
ran.

!Two Superb Through Trains 
Chicago to Los Angeles Every Day

7
i

%
These trains are experienced travelers’ favorites to 

the semi-tropic dream cities, flower-strewn valleys and 
orange blossom groves of Southern California.

This delightful wonderland is now enjoyed by thou
sands of care-free tourists and travelers who golf, motor, 
fish and hunt to their hearts’ content.

Hotels, apartments, and furnished bungalows of in
finite variety supply every comfort and luxury—at prices 
within the reach of all.

Write, telephone or call for illustrated booklet—"In
expensive Bungalow Lift in California." Also booklet 
describing the scenic route of the Los Angeles Limited 
and the Pacific Limited—through to California every day

!
ItS, " I

■> ',-Z, .

and carry 
iing guar-

*SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs :

1. Alg-irdi, 99 (Kleeger), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Devonshire Dolly, 103 (Ambrose), 4 
to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Otero. 108 (Gargan), 9 to 2, 8 to 5
and 4 to 5. .

Time 1.15. Nino Muchacho, Fonner- 
sade, Argument. Easter Star and Excali- 
bur also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Sable. 90 (Wingfield), 3 to 1, eVen

and 1 to 2. .
2. Ampere II., 113 (Minder), even, and

1 to B. * -, v „
8. Sargon II.. 97 (Rowan), 1 to o.
Time 1.14. Brown Baby, Delos. Otsego 

and SherwoOd also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Oakwood Boy. 92 (Wingfield), 10 to,

1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, „
2. Protagoras, 105 (Dreyer), 2 to 1 and j

eV3.nMcAdams, 99 (Wakoff). 5 to l.
T'me 1.15. Peg. Tinkle Bell, San Jon,

Oakhurst, Bill Wiley and Lost Fortune 
also ran.

Juneatown. Ohio. Feb. 20.—With a row fi^t^1R^PBT^V" rw»knm ** 8 to 1 3 
on between the heads of the two parent 1. Cuddle Up. 108 (Wako ), 0 . .
trotting associations regrardin^ the in' er- to 1 and 8 to 6. . R o R tn r. 1

- su, pretatloa of time allowances, there is fro- 2. Plumose, 99 (Kleeger). to -,
J lug to be one merry mix-up when racing 3. Darkey, Negra Quin.

H time comes this year, unless the "powers Time 1.07. tiepoot, ‘ 8Zall mid
I that be’’ have the good gumption to get Bank BUI. Tamerlane, Nellie Zall and 

;P together and smooth out th* differences. Enver Uey also ran. , txrrAntv
| As an nstance of the mix-up caused by SIXTH RACE—One mile and tw y

I I tile different interpretations, the Ameri- yards : __ . „ tn
Trotting Association passed a rule 1. Sand Hill, 100 (Rowan), 4 to 1, S to 
year stating that records taken be- 5 and 4 to , , , -

tore the Fourth of July would be nc bar. 2. Alhana. 110 (Wingfield), 4 to o, »nd
the Idea was to get horses at the early 2 to 5. ___ r
IBeetlnge. which have heretofore suffered 3- Jerry, 102 (Sobey. 2 to
peatly for starters. Time 1.41 3-5. V enonalr, ji., Lexington, Feb. 20.—H. Eugene Leigh,

Horses raced under this rule, and. as Marabar and Maxim s ’ no ice aiso r . ule -wxnild's chanrp.on trauner of steepre- 
tte saying goes, "raced their heads off.” " dnasers, has decided to remain in
Mr owners and drivers not fearing be- America, at least until racing in France
Wgaced out of their class. Now comes NORTHERN FINAL. ia rehabilitated, which he fignreis will be
B» National Association, which professes -—— . about live years, and will shortly open a
Mnsider ihe records as standing bars. Ripley. Ont. Feb. 20.—Ripl-ey won irom pul>[VC t,toble at onc of the Nevv yorit 

rv*ng stands, thç unusual Owen Sound, 16 to o, and b or K tracks. In the last 11 years before the 
b5llîK T A faSt vlas-! toohthe round tor thesinail n the Leigh trained the Winners of a.p-

lMe association and having no record Northern League. Owen Sound and dp- , France
i the other will be seen. Ihe one big tey played a fast and exciting game here wire ww on the
to that racing horsemen have neve- tonight before a packed house. The game these, approximately 7Ul> weie worn on the
Wily been saturated with is that there was exceptionally clean, only one pensrty steeplechase courses. In one year he won 
no more use for two associations than being handed rut Owen Sound came 16 races wmbh junipers and in tie year 

man would have for five legs. here from Kitchener, where they plated just preceding that he had l6o victories to
It is planned to build a mile track at last night and go home with two Con- his credit. And, think of it, Leigh never

Wedo. Ohio, next year, and If this pro- | seCutive defeats for the trip. W. R. trained a jumper in Amer.ca nor dtrnng
Kt Is carried out the town will graduate ! Johnston of Palmerston was the offlc'a.1 the two years he was In England before 
W the Grand Circuit. > In a few years 1 referee and gave entire satisfaction. The going to France. Yeit it remained for him 
Wo hi* built up as good a, half-mile j line-up : virtually to revolutionise the methods in

“toting as any city in thé country'. Owen Sound (3)—Goal, Young: point, that country for training jumpers, just as 
™ racing there has always been I Breen; cover, Gilner: centre, Falking- he was the inspiratLoni for the movement 
wy strenuous. The f'rst regular race ham ; right wing, Finlay ; left wing, that resulted in an abatement of abuses 
•toung was held in 1911. and treat de- Matheson. growing out t>f use of whup and spur and

vf been mado «luce. The Ripley (15)—Goal, Reid; point, Johns- won for him recognition l'romi the French 
Vu 18 ,n a flourishing condition, ton; cover. Harris,; centre. Bowers; society for the prexx-ntion of cruelty to , ^ T
wrttahÆ4' ,alr' wh,ch ie siven by '-‘eht wing, Jackson : left wing, Craw- aTumaL. In the form of a. gold mcxlal. ed a wing or otherwise Interfered stable that could noto^n on the Md 1
rWwallgthe same company.. ford. . ! , "i got the basais for the methods I Use wWj, and wil 1 make guilts over his fences .Aem to.

-------------------------------------------------------------- — . - ------- *---------------------- -------------------- in training jumpers from the French to such a.n extent that he will finish In , >hem to the sellii^
army," «aid Mr. Leigh, in -the couree ofto. front<xf a. much swifter horse trained un- ; mhmoed^heî^vakæ teit^
conversation with the writer one day this der dlfferenl methods. I™?.1VtatTtTable to do^n

WOT about wLt^ti'^wére “l teach ,n}' ^™per-s to.,do U‘eir France, I have every confidence T will be
L aml jumping—to depend upon themselves and aMe- to do !n roy na,t!ve America. I run

figg: LT^ir^s-u,™^ the torsTin a tider. no uStièr JJ» '‘l

^r^atl1vJnriSanS rtotorortng^ c* *2?^?

metliods until I leached a state of per tm.[nierj {hat he will jump only when his 
fectlon «hait brought results umountmg to ^dtonent knowdedgej instinct or what- 
$260.000 in one year from races over the {^ ".ou .nay choose to oa-U it, directs 
fences 031x1 hedges. , him to jumo. he is certain to get over

”1 do not attempt to teach a horse ™ steadily, gracefully and to land
everyth:ns about the game to a day. H» , a!ld ,-ttnning. I liave had horses 
isn’t apt enough to retain ‘t ak ’w mn " Voitld gain five lengths at each jump 
given to him in large doses. He gets his ^ . * nine-jump course, say forty-
lessons from me in homeopa-tKc doses, so (jvg lei>g!ths, ga.in is something for a 
to speak. I teach him A todaj , B to- swlfter hovse to overcome cm the straight, 
monow, C the next day, and so on. until ^ let me tell you, few of them ever 
he Is thru the -alphabet, and m a month j P-1”- uou
he is a sure jumper—that is. he will jump ■ «° IT- ,,

i so that he will not fall unless he is crowd- "When 1 found two-year-das in my

It

vr- ;-c w- 'fT

jaranteed
jaranteed

a' PN

v. 7
ii

Ltd. 4X. I

ïtClMY FteW. 108 (McTaggart). 1 to 2.
Tie Pin. Brian Boru.

j

Urne 1.49 3-5.
Interest, Impression. Dan. Prog rès-

Ihe also ran.
:Reproduced by the kind -permission ot the Proprietors o-f Punch.

California Orange Day, March 10th!THE TWO VOICES
“STOP THAT CURSED SCREAMING I I CAN’T HEAR MYSELF SING.”

n

I American Trotting 
I Associations Have Nice 

Row on Their Hands

M. de Brabant, G. A. 
233 Broadway 

New York, N. Y.

J, J, Row, Can. P. A. 
53 Yonge St. 

Toronto, Ont.

1HOLT WILLIE:Vive
Crack Performers Will Race

On Two Tracks at Hot SpringsTRAINING JUMPERS 
AS DONE BY EXPERT

(798)1NB.C.
UNION PACIFIC 
SALT LAKE ROUTE

( C 4, »9tî
Hot Springs;' AM6; Feb. 2d.—A spring" 

liajidicap that At ill bring into competi
tion such homes as Leochares, from the 
John Powers sb ble; Old Rosebud to re
present the Applegate colors; Panz&rcta, 
from the Ncwimn barn, and the best 
that might bo ready from such note.ble 
stables as those ol‘ H. G. Brown. R. L. 
Baker, W. R. Coe, C. G. K. Billings. 
James Artliur t;nd Jefferson Livingstone, 
■will feature the tliiity-day race meet
ing in Hr t Springs under the auspices of 
the Business Mien’s League, and which 
is expected to h ake turf history more 
interesting for the bringing logetbw here 
of such notables of the turf world ot
l°F resident G us Strauss has taken up 
with Joseph Martin, of Oaklawn, and 
Fred Gerhardit, of Essex Park, the ol- 

. fvring of such u -tempting stake as will 
]>rlng tht^e stare of the turf together. 
Just which track will be designated tor 
the big feature las not hern announced. 
But in any event the turf patrons will 
see at the Hot Springs meeting a 
petition bringing together the best horses 
in training in a Large field, because there 
will be nothing left undone in the mat
te)- of purses cffcTcd.

(ix a conference held here it was de
cided that .there would be notning less 
than |400 purses during the meeting 
here, and that purses for every day 
would average $450 for tho day, vvnicli 

there will bo a $500 purse or two,

Will and a $600 purse ou 'Caeh of the day's 
cards. There will be at least six big 
stakes, these being the opening day and 
closing day stakes at each cou;-se, and 
special purse handicap events for the 
St. Patrick's Day and first day of spring 
offerings.

The officials of both courses have 
been designated. Judge Jack Campbell 

preside at Oaldawn and Joseph 
Martin will be racing manager, while 
Starter Dade Will send them away from 
the gate. At Essex Judge Nelson will 
will be in the stand and Fred Gerhardt 
will be.-.'aaBociatr judge ana racing man- 

... aaid Starter Morrisey will officiate 
at the barrier. The minor officials have 
as yet not been announced.
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BON A VENTURE UNION l>BPOT. ;ager
MARITIME
EXPRESS

IJAII.Y
3.25 B.m. except Saturday 

Daily to Mount Joli.

Leaves 
7.15 p.m.

/-Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
New dining: efir service between Montreal 

and St. Leonard Jot. on Ocean Limited, 
serving dinner eastbound and breakfast 

I westbound.

The division cf the SO dd.y» of racing 
here as between the two tracks has not 
been formally announced by the Business 
Mon’s League, but there is absolutely no 

over the situation, and the

DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

controA'ersy 
proprietorship® of both tracks have ae- 
claied openly that the division /code by 
the board of governors of the local com
mercial organ!ration will be absolutely 
satisfactory to them. It has been agreed 
that the Oaklawr. track, because of itr, 
representing a much Larger Investment, 
and being close in. will have the o-pcnlng 
and .the larger r.imber of racing days 
assigned, to it. The JCssex Park owner
ship’ will have ihe latter part cf the 
meeting that carries into the spring.

♦i
com-

Tlirough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Ed

ward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave 10.15 p.m., Tues., Thun*., Sat. 
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Tlmre., Sat., Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservati 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 

; King Street East, Toronto» Ont. rd

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules i
.

I’or the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
tu cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STOflfc. 

171 Kina Street East. Toronto.
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HOLLAND- 
II AMERICA LINE

n i*
City ■1*>

H7: Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours
| ™orc the business day commences bv subscribing tor The 
" Toronto. Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iv 

address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 

•Wank and mail to The World Office. 4o West Richmond street:
i Deliver The Toronto Morning World before...............
«illy, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Ï
j xEW \OKK—tAl.MOb'TH — KOlTKltllAM 
, Proposed sailing or twin-screw s;eaai».*A, 
1 -object to change without notice.

i FRutVi NtW YORKchase devotees a chance to have their
Bach Cap. 

sole bean the 
r name «7- 
Bseeore ofcmnisrfettt

0 Eastbound slearners will proceed from Fal* 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according ts 
circumstances.
Tnese are ihe largest -steamers sailing und# • 
ntnitral flag. They carry no ammunîtljj . 
supplies, hut neutral cargo only.

—For full information apply— „ 
THE .Ui^l.ULLL-U.kUd Si E.k.u>ltir 
TO KING CO., LTD., U TOitOMO 

Teleph me Mali YOlO, or Main 4711.

SPERM OZONE ia.m.*’ :

horses trained to jump clear and clean 
and win. I have had a fine visit to a 
number of the farms of my old friends in 
the Blue Grass and I am off this week to 

ïi. ) New York to get busy. I am sorry that

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$j.fin per box, mailed in plain wrapper.
Register letters. Sole proprietor, t . .
SCHOFIFT.D, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG I did not bring Mrs. Leigh and our four 
STORE, 55'/» ELM STREET, TORONTO. Utile girls with me, for I am lonesome

I without them, but they’ll have to stay at

m
Name iiM. Street \

B Moo"-*, ih'*
k anri tonighi 
pLs schcBduled
lr“Of this Cii> .

Maisona Lafiitite urotij tire Gei’man U-boa/U 
are ou of the water.”

/

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*» wRamatra Canft One-Step ; She#s a Dead One«
Great Brtta n ^

CooyrlQht, 1316. by Newspaper Feature

ER Service.
(smiystVL, sir., hereTm 
\ IS ! THERE ARE 'TWELVE 

SsX l OF THOSE STONE TABLETS.
HE SAYS HE'LL NEED AW *TO 
<SET IT HOME SAFELY. 1F\0U 
CAN BRINÇ- IT HOME ON THE
STREET car SUPPOSE XOU^
——J

UYOL

Ie:DEAR CEDPlC IS SO IN'fERESTED »N 
HIS STUDY OF EQYFTDLO^Y.PW. HE 
BOUtgHT A LETTER OF RAhESES 1, IN 

-^T ^ ITS ORDINAL FCRn .TODAY. HE'S Qo - 
Cjr JNfi- AFTER, rr AS SOON AS HE CAN S 

f A Taxi. ^------------------- >

ITE HOME, SIR? f ! ■
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 20253 Yonge St.
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FEBRUARY 21 1917 -:
1 THE TORONTO WORLD

01I WEDNESDAY MORNING10 vm
3*§^§s^CUSTOMS OFFICIALS ARE 

CALLED BY GOVERNMENTFORESEES FLYING 
BY EVERY PERSON

TOI Jule and Jay J. Allen Present!

IWill Work in Accordance 
With Wishes Expressed on 

National Service Cards. 1 The Canadian Army in Action 
And the Advance of the Tanks

Its sLiglitIGeneral Brancker Says Most 
Accidents Arise From 

Over-Confidence.

Thai the government intends to maka 
the national sol vice scheme serve its 
purpose was manifest in 'Toronto when 
finir of the beat known customs officials 
in the city received a call to proceed to 
Halifax and were on tbejr way within a 
few hours. ’Plie ceil <wm as a result of 
the signing by the men Of the cards sent 
out by the government by which act the 
men signified their willingness to go 
elsewhere to work at the same work in 
the service of the government.

The men to wixm the call came are 
Messrs. John Heme, Sam Clulow, A. W. 
Harper and Arthur Tallow. The sum
mons camo without eny previous intima
tion and took the men by surprise, 
hut they were able to get away on the 
midnight train for the east. Mr. Horne 
held the position of express officer In 
Toronto. ar.d dt ring the summer months 

stationed at the Longé street dock 
os customs officer. Mr. Clulow was 
chief baggage agent at the I’nion sta
tion, and Mr. Han>e r and Air. > allow 
were both senior baggage examiners.

Customs officials and workers at the 
Yorige streev offices are pleased at the 
fact that four of their members were 
chosen and envy those who were so 
lucky.

If**h

lc y ALL CAN LEARN TRADE (Continued From Yesterday). Anabassa

w ‘&A enna
j I Official Moving Picture of the Battle of Courcelelle5 Detective Barton cross-examined 

hor, and she answered Ms numerous 
queries in a straightforward manner, 
her story being practically identical 
with that told to Warrener earlier in 
the evening, j Barton tried everything 
he could think of to shake her testi
mony, but without success, nnd she 
retired to her room with 'he message 
that Miss Fonnan was required in the 
sitting-room.

When Edith Forman appeared five 
minutes la,ter every head in the room 
turned toward the door, and 
pairs of eyes focused themselves upon 
her. yhe had removed her street at
tire, and was now clad in a simple 
white blouse and black skirt, 
dark hair was coiffed high upon her 
proud head, and the pallor of her face 
was as Warrener had last seen dt Not 
a speck of color tinted cheeks or lips. 
To Warrener she seemed more akin 
to a statue of ice than ever. The two 
detectives made no pretence of hiding 
their feelings, and gazed at her with 
a frank glance of admiration.

She advanced Into the room with 
stately grace, unhurried, and with 
never a glance at the clay of her sis
ter. She faced Warrener and the two 
officials without a word.

"We are detectives from headquar
ters, Miss Forman,” Barton informed 
her. “We would like all the informa
tion you can give us relative to the 
death of yout sister.”

"X know very little about the af
fair,” she replied, "except that I came 
home from the recital at the conserva
tory of music shortly after eleven 
o’clock, to find my sister as you see 
her now. This person," . indicating 
Warrener with a nod of her head, “and 
Norah, our servant, were conversing 
in the hall when I entered the house. 
Probably they will be able to give you 
more information than I can.”

pood Horsemen Probably 
Soonest Acquire Proficiency 

in Aviation.
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I J NIV*I l-endon. Feb. 19.—Flying has become so 
safe and easy that In peace time every
one who can should take it up as a means 
of travel and recreation, according to 
General XT. S. Brancker, directin' of air 
organization for the British army.

"Flying today is so ease," said General 
Brancker, "that most pupils are In danger 
from over-confidence.
arise from this cause. Training in avia
tion, from the military point of view, .is 
getting more and more complicated, but 
actual flying, from the practical point of 
view of getting from pince to place, has 
become almost as easy and safe as auto- 
moixttlng or bicycling.

"Peoixle generally ought to learn til* ele
mentary principles of handling an aero
plane, The oniy factor against general 

. private use of aeroplanes, especially in 
Groat Britain, is the uncertainty of the 
weather, but with experience and reliable 
engines *t is possible to fly in almost any 
(weather short of a thick tog. a hurri
cane or a violent thunderstorm."

Foresees Developments."
General Brancker foresees the develop

ment of more and better qualified instruc
tions, more reliable engine® and slower 
end more deliberate training after the 
stress of war is over. "At present," he 
rxplalieih "there is of necessity a good 
deal of undue haste. The supply of avia- 
lors is forever trying to catch up with 
the demand, and the. demand is forever 
increasing, both in numbers and quality."

Asked whether any ordinary person 
could become a really good aeroplane pilot, 
lien errai Brancker said: 
expected people make good pitots, and 
very often the most promising ones never 
attain more than mediocrity in the air.
Any sound men with sound nerves—and 
wotmn, too, far that matter—can make 
n good, useful pdliot, but it is only the 
exception individual who will make the
neatly brilliant fighting pitot. Even the a feature of the imperial preference 
physically unsound man can. be a good . the phjef news of the d_v
pitot, like the labe Lord Lucas, who had teport as tne craei news or tne aaj,
a wooden tog. and also devote their leading editorial

"As for the best age for training in artic]es to it 
flying, I-think they should begin as young art cles 10 
fos possible. Generally speaking, eighteen 
is rather young for the great strain of 
petfive service, and I prefer a man of 20 
or 35 years for army aviation work. A 
limn of thirty-five to forty, who has lived 
la hard life and is a good horseman, will 
iprobably develop into a good pitot quicker 
.than the man of 35 to 30 who has spent 
'his life in an office or in doing nothing, 
but, as a rule, the older man will not 
stand the strain of active service as long 
'as the young man.

Like Horsemanship.
"The quality of horsemanship is a use

ful one in any would-be aeroplianlet. The 
'requirements are just the some—good 
(hands, a. good heed, steady nerves and 
judgment- Flying is perhaps a tittle eas
ier than riding, because one sits in a com
fortable arm chair tn a quiet machine."

No national temperament Is so well 
«suited to flying as the British, is General 
btrajicker'a opinion. "The Englishman 
Vnay be conservative,'’ he remarked, "but 
he is certainly the finest aeroplane pilot 
Ifn the world. The old British character
istics which made us masters of the sea 
are intensified in the air—and they will 
make us masters of the air, in spite of our 
politics and our system of government and 
0.11 the many obstructions to progress 
which w ill assuredly spring up as soon as 

I peace is declared." .
Turning to the question of casualties 

I n aeroplane training, he said : "A good 
■many deaths are reported In the papers, 
but when compared with the numbers in 
It raining and the number of hours in the 
,. Sr accomplished every day the price is 

I not great, and the present stage of avia
tion the fact must be fearlessly faced that 
'jto progress can be made without a certain 
jrost in human life. The extraordinartly 
few cases of breakage in the air speak 

Iweill for British construction and inspec
tion. The most common cause of accident 
'is engine failure, followed by an effort 
to turn sharply into a possible landing 
place and losing speed on the turn, which 

, results in a nose-dive. Even good and 
experienced pilots are prone to do this, 
land the only cure appears to be the avoid
ance of engine failure. This will come in 
ijieace, when we can devote more energy 
towards real reliability In the engine in
stead of extreme lightnrwt and exngger- 
« ted performances,'’
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y guidedTARIFF REFORMERS 
IN BRITAIN ELATED

■<V MuWxnarines
*SjjSL*rl

i Ii I ion ^ *£*

Motion Pictures of the Canadians in action and the first introduction of the |j J 
Tanks—one of the most dramatic occasions in the war—are being shown this 
week in Toronto at two convenient downtown theatres—the Globe and the m i
Rialto—at popular prices! i v. , ST |

This is the film recording Canada’s bigges mili ary e gagemen o da e. |g ;
Read what Gen. Turner says about the Ontario battalions : É

“Please convey to the Ontario Government the deep appreciation of all ranks of the Canadian overseas F? . I’A» 
forces in Great Britain for their message of sympathy and continued confidence in their loyal errorts or W Bhips. :
King and Canada,” said Gen. R. E. W. Turner in a message transmitted to Premier Hearst. 1 desire to add gf | or o*er reel 
to the above my deep personal appreciation of the splendid behavior of the Ontario battalions that 1 have e W placea in eat 
honor to command, viz. : in the 3rd brigade and second division—no finer incentive to gallant deeds is nee - ftp to’the'mato 
ed than the magnificent example of one battalion that Lost all its officers going over the parape a ® ® ^Tha foreif 
Somme on the ISth of September last, but still continued on under the non-commissioned orricers an py* wye> wm au

gained, consolidated and W< : exa”
held all its objective un- . ; , , m , * vl .1. a .Ce”ti'“
der intense artillery fire. ‘ ^ J Emperor has

"The measure of suc-
cess must not always be Ji . I «nee with i

judged by the number of M|||W|K»'. / 1 Z 11 ^T.nfli
prisoners captured,^as it I - I Reu.t”r‘.B. '
was found later on the a enna to the

day that the On- 1 «■ES.r
W "Slmultam 
â] cation from 
■lion the 10' 
ÿkvuetro-Huni 
JJVlarecl that 
■which, tor 
|H armed with 
IlcumBtarice f 
Uf peaceful vea
■ ation ' - of 
H Austro-Hun i
■ received ord
■ aa warships

“In confor
■ ships wherei
■ were sun]» i
■ aumably bj
■ marines. Sc 
Æ ample, the
■ Prince, were
■ tog by, a sul
■ Hungarian 1

“The Ame
■ na request' 
'■ these cases,
■ ojKno repjy.

After *ni 
m ance given <
■ cona case a 
Æ slon of the

cise is in ; 
, .*■ same assura
■ of the Gen 

.!{■ 4th ,and thi
less altei 

__ Austro-: 
Feb. 16 and 

“Since th 
ment is in c 
jing to be a 
ftlons, eepect 
76 finally ai 

'■ standpoint J
■ ign Govern r 

cemetances.
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“A Tank is walking down the High Street. The army is cheering behind.”—Philip Gibbs in London Daily Telegraphj I

Announcement Regarding Im
perial Preference Creates 
Considerable Sensation.I 1

I
I

OPPOSITION VOICED
H

■
Free Trade Newspapers Show 

Perturbation and Give 
Warnings.

“The most un-

21.—AllLondon, Wednesday, Feb. 
the morning newspapers today make

Warreneris ire was aroused at her 
opprobrious reference to him. 
colored furiously, and a hot retort 
sprang to lils tips. But, remembering 
where he was, he, by shéer will-power.

Barton and 
Waller smiled dryly at his embarrass
ment, which did not tend to soothe his 
ruffled feelings.

"You left your sister in the house

He

The discussion follows the old lines forced it back at birth, 
of cleavage. Papers which formerly 
supported Joseph Chamberlain’s tariff

I

♦ Vreform policy hail the committee’s re-1 
commendations with enthusiasm and when You started for the recital, I un- i 
as, in the words of one of them. "the ^r“’ MiSS Forman?” Barton pr°- * 

breath of the new dawn—the dawn of “Yes; she was not feeling very well, 
the day in which a truly national, a so decided to stay at home.” 
truly imperial policy can flourish.” “I see.’l Silence for a moment, then.

The opponents of the suggestions of "Have you any idea as to whether 
the committee are correspondingly anyone called upon your sister last 1 
perturbed. They declare that the dif- night—gay, a friend, or, to be exact, 
Acuity of establishing a tariff is even a man?” 
greater now than formerly, because of 
the interests of the allies and the 
necessity of avoiding anything sug
gesting a post war threat against 
neutrals. In this connection one of 
these newspapers says:

“Our cause already lias suffered a 
good deal in the estimation of Amer
icans because such à threat seemed 
to be held out toy the resolutions of 
the tariff conference.”

The opposing- papers also warn 
against the danger of erecting post 
war barriers even against Germany 
and Austria, whose custom they say 
is valuable.

i

i
'I
tl1

>'

II same
tario trenches, captured 
from the Boches were 
filled with German dead 

splendid proof of

I i “Not to my knowledge. She was not 
in the habit of entertaining people 
here-—least of ail men, She was not 
overly strong, and mixed in company 
very seldom."

“Um!” Barton paused again. His 
brow wrinkled in cogitation, and he 
pursed his thick lips in thought. Sud
denly his brow straightened again, 
and his lips receded to their normal 
shape.

“Have you any idea as to whether 
your sister had, at any time, incurred 
the enmity of anyone who might seek 
her life in revenge?"

"Not the slightest."
“Has she ever -intimated to you 

that she was tired of life, sick of 
everything?”

“Indeed, no!” And Miss Forman’s 
eyes reflected strong. emotion as she 
said this.
however, and was gone before War
rener could fully interpret it.

Barton was plainly perplexed at his 
tailure to secure something in the na
ture of a clue thru his queries, and 
With an abrupt “You may go,” he 
dismissed Miss Forman.

She departed from the room in the 
same unhurried way. Barton's eyes 
followed her until she disappeared into 
the hall.

“Funny!" he ejaculated, as tile door 
closed behind the girl. To Warrener 
he sa.id. “She's the limit! To judge by 
the look of her while she was in the 
room, you would think that she didn't 
know her sister was lying tihere. I’ve 
got an idea that she knows a lot 
more than she cares to tell. However 
— Wallet, let's lift the girl onto the 
couch there and get back to headquar
ters. We can't do anything more here. 
We’ll have to wait till daylight."

The detectives stooped and lifted the 
girl from the floor and deposited her 
gently upon the leather couch nearby. 
White they were crossing the space 
Warrener noticed a piece of paper fall 
upon the carpet from 
about the girl’s person. Curious as to 
what it could be, he picked it up. He 
saw that it was a small piece of note- 
paper, of title kind generally used for 
correspondence. It was folded small 
and soiled, as tho with much contact 
with human hands. Wondering what 
it could possibly be, Warrener opened 
it. Written m ink, in a hand that was 
small and uniform, was the following 
message:

■( •**i

;

P —a
their ability with the 
bayonet.

“ Ontario has good 
cause to thank God for 
her noble sons.”

:
<ii

, }j
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One of the Army’s EyesThe Dawn of BattleI rf
Au i H These are the soldiers shown in this film, and this is the battle Septem

ber 15—of which Gen. Turfier speaks. You owe it to Ontario s sons to see 
these pictures that you may understand and appreciate what they have done 
and are doing for us.
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ir. WAS TORONTO TEACHER.

Late Mr*. H. J. Marshall of Dawson City 
Had Taught Kindergarten Here.

A, wide circle of Toronto friends will 
regret to hear of the death at Dawson 
City of Mrs. Harold Jukes Marshall, 
known previous to her marriage ft year 
ago as Miss Mabel Mellwaln, daughter 
of Thomas and Mrs. Mcllwaip of Jame
son avenue, Toronto. For some years she 
was prominent in the edu-ational life of 
Toronto as a kindergarten instructor.From 
early womanhood she was also identified 
with Parkdale Methodist Church, Dunn 
avenue
chosen to take charge of the kindergar
ten schools at Dawson City. In October, 
1915. she was married to Mr. Harold 
.1 tikes Marshall, assayist ft the Bank of 
British North America. She is survived 
by her husband and infant son.

1

It was but momentary,

4! Presented by Jule and Jay J. AllenlrI

Under the Auspices of The 
Toronto World:I In 1912. Miss Mellwaln was /

\:
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Daily—Continuously— 
Simultaneously

i

Knights of Pythias Hold
Anniversary Celebration

i

l -

^a,m’ ^ ® p«m

6 p.m. till 11 p.m.............................. 25c
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|' -as later dot

| Itogan, city.

LAB

Housewives’ <1
League, Mesdames F. S. Mearns, H ai- J 

wood, Williams and Ross Hasten will - 3 
go with the delegation who will wait J 
upon 'the government oh March 6th j 
for the gifting of the franchise tv j 
women. .':3

K.I iAmicus J.odge, No. 20. -Knights of 
Pythias, held its open night last even
ing in the S.O.E. Hall when about 150 
vere present. I^ast evening was the 
lelebraiion of the 53rd anniveroary of 
the order, and the 42nd anniversai y 
of the insurance department. It was 
i-tated that to the end of December 
last the membership was 750,000. The 
past chancellor’s jewel was presented 
to W. L. Tobias. A short address was 
».:ven by Grand Chancellor E. R. Hurst, 
v.-ho spoke on the history of the order.

A remarkable fact was disclosed last 
evening when it was stated that dur
ing the presentation of the Canadian 
war pictures at the Regent last week, 
tinder the auspices of The Toronto 
World, one of the members, Past 
chancellor C. P. Hewlett, who was 
killed last September, was plainly re- 
Cogntzed.

15cA fi 1 givi
»ia cases is 
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i i/ft CHILDREN WARNED.

Fire Chief Sends Out Circular. Calling 
Upon Them to Help in Fire Pre

vention.

following advice for fire prevention 
to the children of Toronto:

Never allow small children to play 
with -matches or fire.

Never leave matches on the_ floor. 
Someone might step on them and 
cause a fire.

Never leave oily waste, wood shav

ings or waste paper where they may 
catch fire.

Be sure to pul! the plug out of an 
electric iron after using.

Don't look for gas leaks with a match 
or candle. You may cause an explo
sion. »

Representing the

23 THE
Thru the Ontario Safety League, 

Fir© Chief Smith has circulated theI (Continued Tomorrow). r
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THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

By GEORGE HUGHES.
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FEBRUARY 2f 1917

NEWS ON MINING
IN BROKER’S LETTER

Sutherland and Company, in

FREE BUYING LIFTS 
UP WHEAT PRICES their weekly market letter which will 

be issued today, discussed the posi
tion of Davidson. Hollinger, Kerr Lake. 
Peterson Lake. Shamrock. Schumacher. 
Porcupine Imperial, I orcupine Vipond 
and the Kirkland camp.

Regarding Hollinger they state that I 
the proposed cut In the dividend is 
readily understandable in view of the 
fact that the ratio of profit to produc- _ 
lion has dropped to 61 % per cent.* 
against 61% qer cent, a year ago, and 
66 per cent, for all of ISIS. Tho di 
rectors have planned to restore tho 
dividend rate as soon as conditions 
permit, and to reimburse the share
holders for what they will have lost 
either by paying a lump sum as a 
bonus or increasing the dividend when 
the earnings warrant the step.

They state that the 
duction of 316.206 oun 
was worth $163.656, allowing for .an 
increase to 26 cents in costs against 
23% per cent, in the 1916-16 fiscal 
year, this indicates profits of $109.766. 
or 44 per cent, per annum on the cap
italization. Allowing SO cents costs, 
■the profits would be at tho rate of 
39% per. cent.

Seven new ore bodies have been lo
cated In the diamond drilling on th» 
Schumacher, according to Ahe letter, 
which also calls attention to the elec
tion of Louis W. Hill, chairman of tho 
Great Northern Railway, to the board 
of the Porcupine Vipond. It is fur
ther stated that working options on 
Kirkland Lake claims have ‘changed! 
hands at above the hundred thousand 
dollar mark during the past week. 
Great activity is promised in this dis
trict during the spring.

The letter also states that a special 
meeting of Peterson Lake sharehold
ers will be called this week, the Foret 
interesto having given notice to the 
management to call the same, as re
quired under the bylaws.

Return of Many Empty Cars 
Stimulates the 

Demand.

ALLIES WANT MORE

Comparative Failure of Sub
marine Campaign Makes 

Trade Brisk.
KAr Lake pro- 
toetr In JanuaryChicago, Feb. 20.—Free buying on the 

part of commission houses did a good deal 
today to lift values In the wheat market. 
Prices closed nervous, % to 4%c net high
er, with May at $1.79% to $1.80, and July 
at $1.62% to $1.52%. Corn finished un
changed to %c up, oats gained %c to %c, 
and provisions finished unchanged at* an 
advance of 25c to 32c. '

Reports that great numbers of empty 
cars had been started from the east to 
tfelieve railway congestion, helped materi
ally to stimulate the demand for wheat 
and to give the market an upward ten
dency, which was at no time entirely 
overcatne even for a brief period. In ad
dition to the prospective cueanng up of 
railway traffic hinai-ancee. there were 
signs of a revival of export purchases for 
toe entente allies, and it was said that 
indications pointed cleanly to main de
pendence on America for shipments, as 
long as available supplies wouid allow, 
istiiteements, purporting to siiow that the 
su vmarine campaign of the Germans waa 
fan.ng far short ot the result» which had 

aiso to create a STEEL PRICES STILL
ON ADVANCING SCALE

been intended, » 
bullish sentiment.

Snowfalls at the southwest, where win
ter wheat has had msuff.cderat 
from cold and also moisture 
seriously lacking, made prices 
crop lag, as compared with the May op
tion. Nevertheless, the strength of the 
neorer-by delivery caused July and Sep
tember to climb to a noticeable degree, 
especial! y in the last hour of the session.

Com hardened with wheat. Longa evi
denced a disposition to unload, 
proved demand from the east gave inde
pendent firmness to oafs. Offerings were 
not liberal.

High record prices for hogs brought 
about, heavy purchasing of provisions and 
a corresponding Jump in prices.

protection 
has been 

for the new Mark Workman Reports on Do
minion Steel Business.

V
Montreal. Feb. 20.—Mark Work

man, president of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, who returned on Satur
day from a ten days’ trip to Sydney, 
announces th it ho found everything 
running satisfactorily at the Sydney 
plant. The steel mills are working 
under high pressure, but the coal out-» 
put is still handicapped by the short
age of skilled labor.

Mr. Workman says they are well 
provided with ore and limestone, pre
sent supplies being ample to last over 
the winter months.

.. ^As to general conditions In tho In
dustry. Mr. Workman stared that the 
demand for steel, particularly 
elgn demand. continued 
“Prices are still advancing," he stated, 
“and I look for the advance to con
tinue, with a higher genera* level than 
any yet attained.”

Illustrating the insistent character 
of the demand, the president remarked 
that the company could book practi
cally its entire output for 1918. if it 

wished. A year ago, confronted by 
a somewhat similar situation, the 
management chose to go slowly In 

business for distant de-

X
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CHICAGO GRAIN.

. J. P. Btckell & Co. report:
Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close
\Wheat—

May ....176% 
July .... 150% 
Sep. .

'’ora—

May .... 106% 
July .... 100% 

Oats—
May .... 57% 
July .... 55% 

Pork—
May ....30.3‘0
July ___ 29.83

* ard—
May ...
July ...

180%
152%
140%

102%
M>0%

176%
149%
138%

ISO 176 
152% 150% 
140% 139%

102% 102 
10»% 160%

57% 67%
65% 65%

30.50 30.17 
30.00 29.70

the for- 
insistent.... 139%

101%
99%

67%57%
55% 55%

30.50
30.00

30.30
29.80 so

\17.30
17.22

17.10
17.20

17.30 17.00 
17.27 17.07

17.30
17.30

accepting
llverv, owing to the many uncertain
ties of the situation, and its course 
has been justified. Apparently much 
the same course is being followed now.

As to 1917 business, the position has 
not changed materially in reoerit. 
weeks. “We are virtually eold un 
ri-ht to the end of the year, lemaik- 
ed Mr. Workman.

•^«hs—
May ........ 16.20

16.26
16.25
16.32

16.07
16.17

16.17 16.00 
16.33 16.07July

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

X

Thousands of overfat people have be
come slim by foTlowln* the advice of doc
tors who recommend Marmola Prescription 
Tablets, those harmless little fat reducer i 
that slmpllfv the dose of the famous Mar- Wheat—
mola Prescription. - Receipts ..

If too fat, don’t wait for the doctor’s shipments 
advice. Go now to your druggist or write I Com— 
to the Marmola Co.. 864 Woodward Ave., Recerpits 
Detroit, Mich., and for Tie procure a large Shipments

of these tablets. I* oats__
They reduce, two, three or four pounds a I ^ 573 000 1,046.000 ..

week without exercise, dieting or any un-. 574,000 749,000 ..
pleasant effect whatever. If too fat, try , Holiday last year,
titie tedAT. i

This'wic* Last wk. Last yr.

498,000 1,940 000 »............
402,000 911,000 ............. ..

1,013.000 1,745.000 .............
466,000

i

}
\
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TRADE OF CANADA
STILL INCREASING

January’s Figures Show a Gain of 
Eight Million Dollars.

Ottawa. Feb. 20.—Canada’s trade for 
the month of January. according to a 
reluMi issued today. Increased by $8.- 
000,000. over January of last year. To
tal trade for the month was $177.946,- 
907. Total trade for the ten months 
of the fiscal year amounted to $1,878,- 
284,697, an upshoot of approximately 
£718,000,000 over the corresponding pe
riod.

January imports totaled $72,323,074. 
increase $22,000,000. Ten months’ im
ports, $675,964,548, increase over $280,- 
000.00».

January exports $93,106,259, Increase 
$16,000,000. Ten months’ exports Ilf- 
203,320,149, increase over $437,000,$00. 
The figures include coin and bullion 
movements.

HAIG’S STATEMENT
WAS TwT REVISED

Subordinate Erred and Interview 
Was Published Without Pro

per Authority.

London. Feb. 20—Regarding the-in
terview with Field Marshal Sir Doug
las Haig, commander-in-chief of the 
British forces in France, published in 
French newspapers last week, Andrew 
Bonar Law, chancellor . of the - 
chequer, said in the house of com
mons today that the field marshal had 
a frank conversation with certain 
French, journalists, 
sent to general headquarters, but 
ing to the action of a subordinate they 
were not submitt ed to the commander - 
in-chief. The members of the British 
cabinet knew nothing of the matter 
until the interview appeared, the chan
cellor said.

Tbe proofs were
ow-

FOE ATTACKS ITALIANS
THRU SNOW GALLERIES

Heavy Hand to Hand Fighting 
Ends in Austrian Repulse.

20.—“Last night theRome. Feb.
entered thru galleries dug un-enemy

der the snow one of our trenches near 
Casern Zebio Pastorile,” says today’s 
war office statement. “After heavy 
hand-to-hand fighting the enemy was 
repulsed with considerable loss, leav
ing some .prisoners in bur hands.

"Yesterday we again 
railway station of Tarvis,

“On the remainder 
artillery

shelled the

front
which

of the 
duels,

Intense in the area east
there were 
were more 
of Gorizia and on the Carso.

WOULD RETAIN WHITELOCK.

Berlin. Fefl). 19, via Sayvllle, Feb. 
20.—The question of hauling down 
the American flag on the L. S. em
bassy at Brusse’s has never been dis
cussed between Minister Whitelvck 
and ai*y member ot the German ad
ministrate, the semi-official Over
seas News Agency states in an an
nouncement made today. The desire 
that he continue his interest in the 
Belgian Relief Commission work was 
made known to him by the German 

it is declared, andgovernor-general.
the minister and his staff are to keep 
on with their former activities in this 
connection.

DIES AT KINGSTON.

special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Feb. 20.—-William Martin, 

aged 40, of Oshawa, serving a short 
term in thé penitentiary, died sudden- 

He suffered from kidney trouble. 
The remains were forwar^ys ta Oub

lie was a barber. _

iy.

awa.
J
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RUSS SUBMARINE SINKS
NINE TURKISH SHIPS

Allied Airman Worst German 
Machines in Many Combats.

WEDNESDAY MORNING

ÿil STBICEN IN THENEWFOUNDLAND FISHING 
SCHOONERS FALL PREYlonaustria

TO DEFINE STAND)T0;53fr

Lloyds Announces Sinking of Two 
Little Crâft—Brigantine 

Also Victim. STREET London, Fetf., 20.—Today’» Fetrograd 
official statement folio

Russia and • Galicià: The enemy,, 
about a battalion strong, attacked in 
close formation our position in the

5. Must Have Clearer 
the Submarine 

Question.

â ws:London. Fob. 20.—The Newfoundland 
fishing ecboonere Mayola (146 tons! and 
Dorothy lift tons) have been sunk, 
Lloyd’s Shipping Agency announced to
day.

The nationality of tho Dorothy was 
not disclosed by Uoyxle. Some of the 
London newspapers, however, describe 
her ns the Airerlcan schooner of that 
name.

Ught on Completely Restore^ to Health 
by “Fruit-a-tives.” region of Slaventine, northwest^ of 

Podgaste, being met by our coneen- 
-»ueo at tr ii„„ a, », . , trated fire and forced to return to

‘“In 1912 I was taken suddenly ill ''^n^h^regton1*!: Smorgon, on Sun- 

witSi acute stomach trouble and day and Monday, our pilots had a 
dropped in the street. I was treated number of successful aerial engage- 
by several physicians for nearly two ments with the enemy. One of our 
years, and my weight dropped aeroplanes, piloted by Sub-Lieut, 
from 226 pounds to 160 pounds, iTamson, had a desperate combat with 
Then several of my friends ad- two enemy machines and forced both 
vised me to try ‘F.ult-a- ’ to return to their positions, 
lives.’. I began to improve almost “Rumanian and Caucasus fronts: 
with the first dose, and by using them Scouting reconnaissances and reci- 
I recovered from the distressing Procal firing are proceeding.
riomach trouble, and all pain and con- the B1icknS^eamer°fanrtl eight
stiration were cured. Now I weigh marlnes 36,111 a bteamer and eiSht 

pounds. I cannot praise ‘Fruit a- 
a’ enough.

"H. WHITMAN.”
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size. 25c- 

At all dealers br sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.
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Virtual Demand.

PROBABLY ROSE DOROTHEA.

St. John’s, Nfld.. Feb. 30.—It Is be
lieved here that in all probability the 
schooner described as Dorothy in a Lon
don despatch, announcing she had been 
sunk, was the Newfoundland vessel Rose 
Dorothea. » The latter was returning to 
tills pert from Oporto, Portugal, with 
fishery salt. Fho was formerly owned 
at Provlncetown, Mass., but a year ago 
u£s sold to local parties, and transferred 
to British registry. , »

The British fiel Ing schooner Mayola. 
also reported sunk, was proceeding at 
last accounts from St. John e for Mb- 
t-aliar, with a cargo of dried codfish.

BRIGANTINE SUNK.

a,

.-ion. Feb. 20.—American Ambas- 
J-Xp-nfleld at Vienna is said by 

Amsterdam correspondent to 
** Stored to the Austro-Hungar- 

i, minister an aide-memoire 
a clear and final definition 

-Hungary’s attitude regard- 
rine warfare. The text foi-

*

schooners near the Bosphorus."208
lives

WELLINGTON RIFLES
TO BE STRENGTHENEDof A!-< i

Washington. Feb. 20.—Lloyds reports 
atete^department by Con- 
rimier at London Induct,Hr

^’“’.he points of View whereby it

These
| Snarly eWxeprrees0snedantoeatrh“eGer:

! and the Unlted 
J ^Ævernment was of the oprn-
I the Austro-Hungarian Gov-
I loB_3Sf was acquainted therewith.
I vhe’ADetro-Hungarian Government
I 2£îi«d with note numner 5,735 oflto 
I irfllw di;, wherein it declared 
I cember » dequate knowledge of 
I “ ideas which had tak-
l^^Ttetween the United States 
And’aermany, nor was of the opiniontiggsarass-jrs

chS2mMrthelees the Austro-Hungar- 
^ministry declared In note 

üïmiher 6 949 of December 21, 191a.
\ regards the principle set up in th* 

esteemed note that enemy pri- 
'.‘2 ehlps. provided they do not flee 
goffer resistance, should not be de- 

h-fore the passengers are SVlatety, the Austro-Hungarian

^SLrrZide^e^to

Tai.ro examination, and then make a

^"Central News despatch ’from 
Zurich today says: "The Austrian 

W Tmnoror has srivcii g long audience to ' gg?e*£5ng the minister of foreign 
„ who previously had a confer 

ece with Frederic C. Penfleld, the 
American ambassador."

Penfield’s Memorandum.
* Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent 
M eys that the memo submitted at Vi-

viras

I »;rufr^ethe G^n1 Government". Special to The Toronto World.S^VToth oïjZ^ry, 1916, the Lit. Feb,20-ln the death of Sarah
Ji iMtro-Hungarian Government do- freeman Gissing, widow of the late Sfelered thaf every merchant ship Lieut.-Col. Thomas Peck, in her 83rd 

which tor whatever purpose, was year, this morning, Galt sustained the 
cum Mmed wito a gun forfeits by this cir- }osa of „ne of its oldest residents
:» Aconstance alone the character of a Born in Suffolk, England tno deceased
IS peaceful vessel, and that, in consider- came_to Galt <m May ?*,

stlon - of these etreumstancee, the lived"' here evtèsince. One son, Col- 
L Austro-Hungarian naval forces had ;ector Gf Customs Thomas Peck, and 

Sat received orders .to treat such vessels three daughters, Misses Jessie, Cain- 
as warships. and Bessie Peck, all of Galt, survive.

* ‘In conformity with this declaration 
<g;ï ships whereon were American citizens

» were sunk in the Mediterranean, pro
ie sumably by Austro-Hungarian sub
ie marines. Some of the ships, for ex- 31 ample, the English steamer Welsh 
S Prince, were torpedoed without watn- 

nig by. a submarine under the Austro- 
^ Hungarian flag.
v "The American ambassador at Vien- 

£ti ha requested information regarding 
but thus far has receiv-

I
II

of the 1 ] 
n this 1 :

__ s.tato'd ppartmem py Con
sul-General Sklmier at London Indu* 
the sinking of the British brigantine 
Netherton, 190 tons.

cnliled to the First Hint of Enforcement of 
Militia Act is Seen in An

nouncement.U-BOATS AFFECT 
SEA TRADE LITTLE

■

PTE. GRANT RETURNS
WITH INJURED KNEE Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph. Feb. 20.—The first hint of
the bringing of the militia act into 
lorce in Guelph and Wellington County 

(Continued from Page 1). waa given this morning by Lieut.-Col.
» 7T~~—T— ----------------------------- Mulrle, chief recruiting officer for the

0US1 i?1’. terror lies In Guelph mobilization centre. He stated

srtssuisyM stest
“However, we are ver^ anxlous to ment are scattered thruout the county, 

meet the wishes of neutrals in this, 
as in all other matters, even when wc 
do not think they are well founded.
Vte, accordingly, are arranging In 
certain cases, where we are satisfied 
the vessel concerned Is not trading 
in the Interests of our enemies, that 
they shall be examined at some other 
British port, such as Halifax.

"This course does not mean the 
abandonment of the right of visit and 
search, which, obviously, It would be #, y? ,0 manufacture a thousand cubic 
impossible for us to abandon. All it „ ..
means Is that we substitute one form feet of gas, the utilities commission 
of exercising that right for another, decided it could no longer sell gas at 
and, in order to make our action quite $i. Accordingly on and after the firs, 
clear, we are declaring at the same Qf March, Kingston users of gas wilil 
time that vessels trying to run the i 
blockade with goods to or from Ger
many, directly or indirectly, will ex
pose themselves to condemnation in a 
prize court. We are adding that if 
they fail voluntarily fo enter a Bri
tish port for examination they can
not complain if their conduct exposes 
them to suspicion and, indeed, consti
tutes a prima facie case that they are 
engaged in enemy trade. This is the 
meaning of our new proclamation. It 
will not, I hope and believe, make 
any practical difference in the present 
system, which will proceed exactly
in the same way it has proceeded . „ .
hitherto, except that certain ships Carranza Gov rnment Will lane 
will be examined at Halifax instead 
of at Kirkwall.

“In regard to Belgian relief ships, 
we wiil not place the slightest ob
stacle in the way of any agreement 
whereby they may be able to reach 
Rotterdam, even should such an ar
rangement mean a different" route 
from the oné they now pursue thru 
the danger zone.”

The proclamation referred to by 
the minister of blockade is a new or
der in council, which will be issued 
tomorrow, covering the attitude of 
the British Government towards neu
tral ships,

elegraph -i
Sixty-First Battalion Man Receiv-' 

ed Severe Shrapnel Wounds in 
Somme Action.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall. Ont.. Feb. 20.—Pte. Free 

Grant, son of Duncan Grant, ot Corn 
wall, arrived In town this 
having been invalided to Canada. Th* 
young sfoOdler was wounded on Sep:
5 last with shraynel, during an en
gagement on the Somme. He Is to 
report at the convalescent hospital. 
Winnipeg, on March 5- Pte. Grant 
joined the 61st Battalion ait Winnipeg, 
iut was transferred to the 16th Bat
talion on arrival in France.

BELLEVILLE STARTS CAMPAIGN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Feb. 30.—A campaign to 

raise $75,000 for patriotic purposes 
will be inaugurated in this city to
morrow. and. continue for tihreo days. 
This evening in the assembly room 
of the Y.M.C.A. building the members 
of the various teams selected to can
vass the city were tendered a ban - 
quet by the ladies, who arc much m- 

• — Addresses
encouraging nature were given

There
_ _ prospect that the .—'amount

aimed at will be secured.

GALT LOSES OLD RESIDENT.

d the
morning

date. | GAS GOES UP IN PRICE.

Kingston Utilities Commission Can 
No Longer Supply Commodity at 

One Dollar.

Special to The Toronto World, 
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 20—Owing to 

the fact that during January it coat

bverseas 
torts for 
re to add 
have the 
is need- 

et at the 
cers and

$

pay $1.20.
General Manager Folgev reported to 

the commission that if it continued to 
sell dollar gas the plant would show 
a deficit of $12,00 at the end of the 
year. Gas oil which was very dif
ficult to get was costing fifty per cent 
more than last year and at present 
coal was sen ing a* 150 per cent. more.

terested in the campaign.
of an IfiMPBp
by several prominent citizens.
is" every

I iffairs..A
.1

: •;i FOREIGN-OWNED MINES
IN MEXICO IN DANGER

Over All Mines Not Now in
OpÿiHon.,

whose owners have not filed reasons 
why resumption of work has been de- 
layed. are to be taken over by the 
Carranza Government.

United States Ambassador Fletcher 
reported today that the Mexican Gov. 
ernment had announce1 that in the 

of properties where 
have been rfficially given to account 
for failure to reopen on Dec. 14, the 
last day provided ueder a decree is
sued several months ago, extension of 
time has been granted.

It is und-"’stood toat owners of the 
larger mines have filed their reasons 
for not opening, but scores of smaller 
foreign-owned properties are in dan
ger of confiscation.

Bp
WOMEN TAKE A HAND.

Sneclal to The Toronto World.

evening3 tc^conslder
tiOTiAn Brantford, this now being almost 
at a atemdstUL ____________

reasonsptem- 
to see 

: done

cases

GALT INCREASES SALARIES.

Boosts City Officials All Round, to 
Keep Up With Conditions.

rPRMANY TO TRY NEW Snecial to The Toronto World.GERMAIN I IV I i Galt; Feb. 20.—The city council lias
METHODS WITH FARMERS ma(ie a complete revision of the sal-

I ary schedule, p.s a result of Which most 
.. Cl • DAffiilaimnç to ' of the officials receive an increase.
More Stringent Regulations^ to r^e now schedule provides the foi-

Conserve Food Supplies Till lifwlng salaries: City Engineer Falr- uonserve I u Ft chl]jîi $180O; City Clerk McCartney,
Harvest. $1600; Cltv Treasurer Hood, $1400;

_______ Fire Chief Keyes, $1100; City Stiperin-
rinnenha^eh, Feb. 20—Advices from tendent McKqllar, $1200; Assessor and 

Cermanv eay the government, is about Collector Welland, $1000; Market ClerH 
Germany Ea> 0 5ro*i<*er methods to Culham. $1000; Fire Driver Laur. $S00, 
t0 tpr CUV So’icitor Da’sell, $700; assistantget Jhe agricu turisti.dthefpr0the ^ ^ ^ ^ $600> aml M O.H.,
.slons now so u g y Bedford, $500. Berlin, Feb. 20—The Overseas News
armed force °f 'the^ eoim rx ana u --------------------------- --- Agency announces that the Hamburg
make the population live up to t e GAS INSPECTOR DIES prite court has confirmed the confls-
food regulations for .he delnery of ______ cation of Dutch bonds bôund foriNew
meat, cheese, milk, butter, eggs, po- , Stephen, Windsor, Passes Away York, which were seized on board the
tatoes and other products. Siiddenlv While Reading Meters. Dutch steamer Prins Hendrik, which

Large amounts of stocks Intended. ‘ ______ was taken .into à German port Sent.
for local consumption heretofore nave gpec|a| to The Toronto World. 23, 1916, by" a German warship. Claims
been returned by the farmers for Windsor, Ont., Feb. 20.—Jas Step- amounting to 6,000-000 francs were 
their own use, for sale at high prices j heU| for m0re than thirty years an in- made as the result Qf the seizure. Qf 
surreptitiously and direct to favored soeétûr for Windsor Gas Co., dropped this amount 4.936.000 francs were 
customers and <n a large scale for j V d of heart failure today while claimed by Madame Lebaudy, wife of 
feeding to cattle and sivin In defiance I reading a meter in a local residence Jacques Lebaudy, known' as "Emperor 
of the prohibitions of their use as | He was bon) in Scotland 64 years Of the Sahara. ,, /

and came to this country quite 
For a number ot years

inese cases, 
ed no' reply.’’

Assurance Altered.
É After concluding that "the assur- 

P Slice given on the occasion of the An- 
ij 1 coaa case and renewed on the ocea- 
6 I slon ot the etiesussion of the Persia 
i «lie Is in all material respects 

4 1 same assurance contained In the note 
ot the German Government of May 
4th .and that this assurance is more 
* less altered by the declaration of 
the Austro-Hungarian Government of 
isb. 16 and Jan. 31, "the memo savs:

United States Govern
ment Is in doubt regarding the mean
ing to be attached to these declara- 

_ ions, especially the last, it desires to 
%« finally and clearly informed of the 

I j standpoint which the Austro-Hungai- 
-i 1m Government adopts In these cir- 
I icamstances, and also whether the as- 

•1 ,'turance given in the Ancona and Per- 
i ,£ia cases is to be regarded as chang- 
L-Ad of withdrawn."

HAMBURG PRIZE COURT
TAKES DUTCH BONDSthe

Confirms Confiscation From 
Steamer Prins Hendrik on Way 

to New York.

1
i

É
“Since tho

I ! FA1|A%

m capt. McKenzie dead.

of Themas McKenzie, Toronto, Dies 
lit'Shomcllffe Military Hospital.

- Special to The Toronto World.
( _ Bralrttord, Ont.. Feb. 20.—Word has 

cetn received to this c'ity at the death, at 
BhoroCKffe in!!':tory hospital, of Capt 

H alter W. McKenzie, sou of Thomas Mc- 
iKatoe, at Toronto, ite left Toronto with 
I tti« 83id Battalion, as medical officer, and 
i "is later detailed to the staif of the mill-' 
■ hep hospital at Siiornoliffe, «'here he 

He was a nephew of Mr. Thomas 
Lam, city.

■3
SfiSSSSK- fodder.

Vtoo-Chancellor Helfferich. speaking 
at a. meeting ot the agricultural coun
cil in Berlin appealed to the farm
ers. saying it was their patriotic duty 
tu turn over everything beyoïrd the 
absolute minimum for thoir own re
quirements to général use- He gave 
a strong reminder thr.t those n't 
doing so were helping Germany’s ene
mies. and he announced that a new 
organization was being perfected to 
take this matter in hand.

I ago,- 
voung.
taught school in Cobourg, Ontario. 
He was active in fraternal circles, 
beiing a member of the Great Western 
Masonic Lodge. Oddfellows and 
ancient Order of United "Workmen. 
His widow and a daughter survive.

he
ALLEGED CONSPIRATORS

BEING HELD ON BAILL Housewives^.
S. Mearns, Har- 

lioss R as tell will f 
in who will wait 1 
r on March 6tn 
the franchise tw j

Sander and Wunnenberg to Be 
Given Hearing Next Tues

day. <W. F. CARLETON DEAD.

Was Nineteen Years a Resident bf 
Toronto, and Came from Tweed.

i
New York. Feb. 20.—Albert A. 

Sander and Charles Wunnenberg, ar
rested yesterday charged with vioJat- 
!ng the neutrality of the United 
States by participating in a military 
enterprise for *he benefit of Germany, 
were held in $5000 bail each for a hear
ing next Tuesday, when arraigned to
day before a United States commis
sioner. Neither would make a state
ment in court.

Sander 1s an employe of W. R. 
Hearst’s Deutsches Journal, and is 
president, of the Central Powers’ War 
Film Exchange. Wunnenberg is his 
assistant.

This is not the first time that San
der has been under police suspicion 
for certain near-spying.

T LABOR MEN OBJECT.
m
l Special to The Toronto World.

Tweed, Feb. 20.—William F. Carle- 
ton, who left Tweed In 1893 for Toron
to, where he lived for nineteen years, 
has passed away at his residence in 
Perth, where he had of late resided. 
He had been confined to his bed oy 
illness for the past eight months. Mr. 
Carietor. was bom in County Cavan.

He is survived bv

to The Toronto World. 
yWMttord. Ont.. Feb. 20.—The ireuies 

MMjabor cqunoîl has protrYsted-ngiinst an 
Ü!?66616 miflde to Ch>sf Slernln, for

,4® three reasons: ethat prohibition had les- 
-y*] the work of the department. th«»t
'S <yu^c'ent margin in $1 900 sat-
* I èover the increase in the cost of
* I Pin 1 thi.t the salary was larger in» j r^011 to ncfoulnit’on thnn that i>a.id

tn Hafnll U>r., Guelph or Kitchener.

NO GREAT RUSH TO
NEW POLISH ARMIES-mi.,. Reservi

Two Army Corps for Central Em- 
tfires Do Not Materialize.

Geneva, Switzerland. Feb. 20.—The 
appeal of the Poles in tbe newlv- 
proclaimed kingdom to enlist in the 
Polish army and fight under Austm- 
German banners for the new states 
has fallen on deaf ears, according" to. 
recent information brought from War
saw by neutral and German visitors.

The cadres of the new army have 
been formed and a considerable num
ber of officers and men from the old 
Austrian-Polish Legion and from the 
Polish troops of the German army 
have been brought to the occupied dis-

Irelrnd, in 1840. 
bis wife, one son, Se-gt.-Major J. H 
Carleton, C.E.F., Montreal, and by four 
daughters.

TO HAVE ROTARY CLUB.
I

iFl £**'** Tbe-'Toronto World.
Ont.. Feb. 20.—Four proimin- 

T’Obaa^.^ns. 9ruce Caurey.. governor o-f 
In Ov'iumA; Stewart Lees, psreal- 

of the Hamilton rert0r>r club; XV. H. 
’■^QT'ope. K.C., nnd Mr. Cooper, of Ham- 

pon. vere in the city today, pddressing 
E”. men. A committee was
WO'.nteq to effect the orgranlzautlon of a 

ïî *** ^ one of a dhain to
Itretoh across Canada.

SUGGESTS tujt "BROKERS 
WORK.

I.O.D.E. OFFICERS.
Specia' to The Toronto World.

Co’borne. Feb. 20.—At the annual 
meeting of the Sir John Colbome Chap
ter of the IiO.D.E., Co’borr.e, the fol
lowing officers were elected: Regent. 
Mrs. C. T. Head: vice-regent. Mrs. C. 
J. Greenwood; treasurer. Mrs. Geo. 

tricts of Poland to instruct the Pol- ! Keyes; secretary. Miss W. H. Colton; 
isb volunteers, but only a few bun- I standard beàier, Mrs. Spurvell. The 
tired troops, most of them students in'treasurer’s report showed that over 
Warsaw University, who volunteered $i?00 was raised -luring the year, 
in the first flush of enthusiasm follow
ing the proclamation of the kingdom, 
are said to • have come forward. The 
two Polish army corps, of which the 
German advocates of the. establish
ment of the new Poland spoke as the 
probable contribution from the king
dom to the armies of the central pow
ers, are declared to show no signs of 
ever coming into existence.

•MI'
.<?-■ BIG ARCHANGEL EXPLOSION.

Berlin Hears that 1600 Person* Were 
Kilfed.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—-A Copenhagen
telegram savs that travelers return
ing from Russia declare that the last 
great exnlos*\n at Archangel of an 
ammunition steamer killed 1500 per- 

and wounded 3000, and did 50.- 
000,000 roubles damage.

The Petrograd reiport on Feb. 4 
stated that au explosion on an ice
breaker killed 30 and wounded 300 
persona. - ___

L .rJym?on- Feb. 29.—Arthur Neville 
'9 fcb,r *'”v’ Sector

Ilona! service,
"M TMlge toda- 
® to a*Blet in the 
«firtit He

FARMERS MAKE MONEY.

Sneclal to The Toronto World.
Port Hope, Feb. 20.—A local shipper 

has just shipped 70 hogs, for which 
he paid $1960, while a farmer from 
near
alsike and other, grain, and returned 
home with $1411,

-general of na- 
went to the stock ex- 
to urge the members 
national service move- 

suggested that thev con- 
• nar* exchange for a day
ev « * a eac’1 week sn that 

-orv the,r employes might do 
vrK <h national
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You will like 
it "Fine”
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Sugar
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“The All-Purpose 

Sugar*’

is the kind you have 
always wanted and 
couldn’t get—the clean, 
white, sparkling Sugar 
with "Fine” granulation

*«*1

%

h
x RECIPE BOOK FREE

Cot the Red Ball Trade-mark from a 2 or 5 pound 
"Lantic Sugar” carton or 10 or 20 pound bag-1-and mail 

We will send yon a copy of the "Lantic Book’’— 
giving the jecipes of more than forty new and delicious 
Cakes, Confections, and other desserts. Get the maker’s 
packages at your grocers—and send for the book.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED, Montreal

30 LBS.
Pure Cane

10 LBS-
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RTHE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING14

NAVEL ORANGES 
FIRMER IN I

1 STRONG MARKET 
AT STOCK YARDS

OFFICES TO LET We Solicit Your Shipment of Eggs, Butter and 
Poultry. Write or wire for Quotations.

Fruit and Produce 
Merchants 1

•1
■! * 4 c C I c I C rfc Six times daily, enee Sunday, seven

vL ABd lr 1 Ka U consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
- r\, rr<i tnniC'14!/^ continuous advertising In- Daily and 

V Eeft £ laliNO Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

1 Various sizes* steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories, etc. Splendid 
Hardwood floors, 
possession. •

■ I Stronach & Sons
33 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

■ light. 
Immediate3! 1

I Properties For SaleI Help Wanted________
laborers wanted. Apply 934 From j Acres and Small House

SL East

New Brunswick Delaware pj 
tatoes Once More Ad

vanced.

J. K. FISKEN. Yesterday’s Offerings Light— 
Prices Steady With 

Monday.

ij 23 Scott St.
Basis foiAlsike, No. 1, bush.... $16 00 to ?10 00 

Alsike, No. 2, lush ... I 50 0 5U
Alsike, No. 3, bush.... 7 00 S 110
Alsike. rejected .......... 4 25 0 50
Timothy, ev.t, ............... 8 00 6 00
Timothy, common, grade,

, cwl.....................................  1 60 3 00
Jteti clover, No. 1, bush. 0 75 10 00
Red clover. No. 2, bush £• 06 9 jO
Red clover, No. 3, bush, fc 00 S 50

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 GO lo $0 70

Bulk going at............. 0 66 0 05
0 50 
0 30 
0 25 
0 30 
0 25
0/2-t
0 35

ALSO HEN HOUSE—10 cherry trees, 
situated dose to Yonge street at Stop 
44 short die.mice north of Thornhill: 
price 32500; terme $100 down and $20 
monthly, will pay Interest and principal. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street.

$8.50 to 18.85; heavy bologna, $7.25 to 
$7.75; light bologna, S« 50 to $7.

Lambs—50 at Hljc to 15c lb.
Sheep—10 at 8%c to 11c lb.
Calve
A. B. Quinn sold the following : 
Cows—1, 1070 lbs., at $9; 2. U6u lbs., at 

$5.25; 3, 800 lbs., at $5.25; 2. 12,0 lbs.,
at $8.50; 2 milch cows at $97 each.

One calf at $9.75 per ewti; 22 hogs at 
$14.50, fed and watered.

il
I Articles For Sale SHERIFF’S SALE

White Motor;Çar
:II! I wnter Co.. 68 Victoria street.________

12 at 14c to 15c lb. :TOMATOES OFF MARKWMILCH COWS SLOW INDUS!

War SharCalifornia and Florida Cab- j 
bage Arrived Yester

day.

; 1Articles Wanted 115 Acres, Close to Metro* 
politan Electric Railwayl 7-Pasaenger, 6-Cyllnder, 60 H.P., 1915

ON TUESDAY, 27TH FEBRUARY, 1917,
12 noon, at Chapman * Norman’» Oarage, 
8 Alice Street, where car may be seen 
previous to sale. TERMS CASH.

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

No Difference in Cost 
Sheep, Lambs and 

Calves.
! :

TIME save old
iron, 
etc..

i AT HOUSE CLEANING 
clothing, rags, war,

SSS Cross gteufwT Adelalde

m books, iablWEST OF BOND LAKE—Six-rocmed
house, bank bam. 40 x 40, also hen 
house and driving shed, good water, 
soil is suitable for vegetable growing 

price $3000, $500 cash. 
Stephens & Co., 136

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. B. Dlllane bought 20 feeders, 900 lbs., 
at $9.

H. P. Kennedy bought 35 feeders. $50 
to 875 lbs., at $8.50 to $8.90.

Geo. Rowntree bought lor the Harris 
Abattoir 100 cattle ; Butcher steers and 
heifers. $9.40 to $11.25; cows, $5.25 to 
$9; bulls, $7 to $10.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 35 lambs, at 1514c lb.

J. H, Dingle bought for Guuns. Ltd., 
100 hogs, at $14.40, led and watered, and 
$14.65, weighed off cars.

Fred Armstrong bought 50 milkers and 
springers at $65 to $105. ‘

The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 100 
cattle ; 5 choice steers end heifers. 950
lbs., at $11.25; butcher steers and heifers 
at $9.50 to $11.25; cows, good, at $8.oU to 
$9.50; medium, $7.50 to $8.25; 
ana cutters, $6 to $6; 35 lambs at 14-»-
to 15c lb.; 15 calves at Sc to 14%c lb.

■ Butter, farmers’ dairy. 6 42 
Chickens, lb. ..
Boilipg fowl, lb
Ducks, lb............
Geese, lb..............
Live liens, lb, .
Turkeys, lb. ..

0 . 0 27
0 23

. 6 27

. 0 23

. 0 20

. V 30
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares.......... $0 44 to $0 46

Butter, creamery, solids.. 6 40 0 41
butter, separator, dairy.. 6 38
Butter, dairy .......................  I 33
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons.

per dozen ............................ 6 55
Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

per dozen .......................... 0 53 0 54
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozer, .................
Eggs, fresh, case lots.... 0,42 
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheese, new, twins..
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 60 to $19 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 15 00 T7 UC
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 15 u(l
Beef, medium, cwt.../.. 12 50 15 0U
Beef, common, cwl........... 9 00 II 00
Mutton, cwt............................. 11 0» 15 U0
Lambs, spring, lb............... <■ 21 0 28
Veal, Ne. 1...........................  IS 00 3 9 00
Veal, common   9 60 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 18 50 19 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs............. 14 50 16 50
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb............. ..
Ducks, lb..................■....
Turkeys, young, !b.........0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and ever, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 16 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. .
Pucks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb.............................0 28
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb. C 20 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 16 ....
Squabs, per dozen........... 3 50 1 00

Hides and Skins. j
Prices revised daily by E. T. CiU'tcrmV 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw furs, tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.........$1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country .... 1 50 S 00
City bides, flat...................  0 20
Country hide®, cured..., 0 20 
Country hides, part-cured/. 0 18 
Country hides, green.... C it’s
Calfskins, lb, ...........
Kip skims, per lb..,
Horsehair, per lb..
Horaehides, No. !..
Horsehidcs, No. 2..
Wool, washed .........
Wool, rejections ................. 0 35
Wool, unwashed ..................0 34
Tallow, No. 1, rake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids .................    0 08

or fruit raising; 
Open evenings. 
Victoria street.call Potatoes nice more advanced, the ■ . , -,

Brunswick Delawares selling at «* ■ New 
$4 per bag, and Prince Edwards at nKl «ave unmif1»1’ 
per bag. ®|on to shake j

Navel oranges also firmed, tha ■ which have re 
able sizes of goed quality selling at ever since t “
to $3.75 per case, with one quotSSH Stocks of au 
reaching the $< n crk. vB taken with «I

Tomatoes were off the market 4.1 dence, rails a 
tarday. There arc none of the hoUiCL* comParet'v® u 
variety coming in now—and the last Sal Dealings we 
meats of the Florida outride ground scale than at 
practically all cold. .1 fortnight, ata*

Onion® liavv sou re u : there are uni L ■ variety J*®, 
ing offered here at the present time" Bl sentadve sto 
shipments of Spanish are exptotëdî***® neclally inau 
was paid in New York for a him™.— iu...— ,
pound bag of the yellow variety. Commission

Both California and Florida new 4kl revival Of P“ 
bage came lr. yesterday, the CallfiSS large PF°P01 
selling at $8 per case, and the FIÜ3I aggregated c/1. 
at $4 per hamper. • TB farther covert

Another car of California niiilQinJW short interest- 
also came in, f elling at. $4 per cast / ■ Tjnlted 

Stronach & Sons iiad a car of Prbeél furnished toe 
Edward potatoes, selling at $5.50 gSH business. 
bag; a shipment of Droit.clary of $%
selling at $4 per case of -three dozen, w which comp 

Chas. S. Simpson liad a car of verrE lots. AUlea m 
fancy quality Rome Beauty apple*, edl-lfcto two pom«, 
ing at $2.50 reer Vox; a tank of î1nri4eWlCt>n * 
strawberries, f elling at GO*- pep Lot; n'f. Cop®*** w 
shipment of choice quality mushroom»-■ virtually 
selling at $3.25 per basket. «joining <m®

McWllllam A Everlst ltnd a ou oil Smelting betn^ 
California cabbage and cauliflower, Mi-Bated shares, = 
Ing at $8 and $4 per case respectif/ 1 National Leac 

Call fonda celery, selling at fj prices prevail! 
per case; a cat of Volunteer brand niWE War and sc 
oranges, selling at $3.50 to $4 per case. E ud by the oil, 

A. A. McKinnon -had a car of Na*R leathers ana 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, e-iliing at general gam»- 
$3.75 per bag— car of Rome Beauty DO» Gas and Reop 
ed apples, selling -it to $2.50 pt ’^y^tde^Cro^

rote three roi
mainly limltet
sues. New Hi 
the reassur.ni 
directors reg£
requirements, 

lnternat-ona
further heav.i 
eues. Total s

| I .1If 1,1 *■ 7123466 Receipts of live stock at the Union 
stock yards yesterday consisted of: 28 
cars, 401 cattle, 54 calves, 503 hogs, 68 
sheep and lambs.

Trade in cattle was strong at the 
Union stock yards yesterday, at prices 
practically the same as were obtained on 
Monday. The run was exceptionally light, 
there being only 401 fresh cattle and 118 
left-overs on sale. Of these, about 100 
wigne held over for today's market. H. P. 
Kennedy sold 5 cattle, 1,000 tbs. each, at 
$11.26 per cwt.; 7 cattle, 1,050 lbs., at 
$10.75. Dunn and I/evack sold 1 steer, 700 
lbs., at $11.75; 12 cattle, 1,180 lbs., at
$10.65. and 11 cattle, 950 lbs., at $10.00. 
Rice and Whaley sold 14 steers and heif
ers, 1,140 lbs. each, at $10,50, and 5 cattle. 
890 tbs., at $10.10. C. Keagman and Sons 
sold 2 steers, 1,130 lbs. each at $10.60. The 
above Mat represents the best butcher 
cattle sold on the market yesterday. There 
was no change in the price of bull» and 
cows, both selling at Monday’s quota
tions.

Milkers and springers were slow of sale, 
and from $10.00 to $16.00 lower in price. 
Best cows selling nit from $76 to $100. 
Stockers and feeders were steady. J. B. 
Dlllane bought 20 choice fec-dens, 500 lbs. 
each, at $90, which was the top of the 
market. H. P. Kennedy bought 36 feed
ers, 850 to 875 libs., at from $8.60 to $8.90 
per cwt. Common Stockers, steers and 
heifers, 600 to G00 lbs., sold at from $6.50 
to $7.25 per cwt. /

In small meats, the market was strong. 
The supply was very light. In fact, there 
was hardly enough stuff on eaile to call 
It a market. Choice lambs sold at 14c 
to 15c lb., and a few extra choice brought 
1514c lb. Right-handy butcher sheep sold 
at 10c to 1014c per lb., a few real choice 
selling at 1094c lb.

Calves were steady et Monday’s prices.
Hogs—There were only 503 hogs on the 

market, and these sold at $14.40 to $14.50 
fed and watered, and $14.65 to $14.75 
weighed off cars. One lot of selects sold 
at. $4.80 off cars.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

it Farms For Sale FAHWl FOREMAN
WANTED

Personal
126 ACRES—Driving distance of Toronto I 

finest soil, all underdrained; buildings 
alone worth ten thousand ; sacrifice 
price, only thirteen thousand five hun
dred. J. Ground A Son, 106 Woburn 
avenue, Toronto. Phone Belmont 144.

I RESPECTABLE 7 °u n 3 "’f" 'r it?5'would
charged soldier, *Vla"s*IunB girl, 19-23. 
like the company of a young gin,
Box 50, The tV orld._____________________

m i ? 0 401 g! 0 34WANTED, thoroughly experienced 
foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto 
World.

IL
. Ü |
il 1

i■

Feb. 1$. Box 57, World.
Farms Wanted.i . 0 45

i' NOTICE is hereby given that pur
suant to the Compenies Act the Domin
ion Vantage Company, Limited, is about 
to make application to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of Ontario for 
the surrender of its charter, ami those 
having any claims against the said com
pany are required to forward particulars 
of such claims duly verified by affidavit 
or declaration as the case may be, set
ting out the nature of such claim and 
its amount. The ciunpany wijl not en
tertain any —claim which is net filed 
on or before Dio first day cf April, 1917. 
Dated at Toronto Ibis 19th day of Febru
ary, A.D. 1917.

0 26SI FARMS WANTED—If you wish to ssll
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

> tta.. 0 26-3 
. 0 12

0 26%canners
Motor Cars For Sale.

list. 46 Carlton streeV______

3 00 
2 onIW f :M Properties Wanted CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

6 Chicago, Feb. 20.—Oaittle—Receipts. 
9,000; market, weak. 'Beeves, $7.75 to 
$11.75; Stockers and feeders. $6.15 to $9; 
Cows and heifers, $5.10 to $t<>.15; calve», 
$9.25 to $13.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 26.090; market, strong; 
Light, $11.90 to $12.25; mixed. $12.25 to 
$12.75: heavy. $12.25 to 12.70; rough, $12.25 
to $12.35; pigs, $9.40 to $10.50; bulk cf 
sales, $12.45 to $12.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 15,000; 
market, firm: iambs, native, $12.40 to 
$14.75.

WANTED—5 acres, with buildings, near
Toronto; state location, price, terms. 
Box 52. World.

:
House Moving.;

i m HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street- Florida Properties For Sale

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.1 i Fuel.IS

m eve

shall, president.Ill Estate Notices^Motor Cars ...,$o is to $
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 

Matter of George Brookfield, 722 Queen 
Street West, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Butcher, Insolvent.

Business Opportunities.« HAS IT EVER OCCURRED TO YOU In
lcolcing over my list of low-priced, re
liable, used Tord» that your preacher 
in your locality could do more efficient 
work with one than he can do with 
his present horse and rig? I have had 
many out-of-town preachers look over 
my stock with a desire to own one 
for use in tlieir work, but owing to 
lack of ready crash have been unable 
to make purchases: in some cases I 
have sold at a low figure and given 
time to pay for same; why not make 
this weekgive your preacher a ear 
week” ? Wlat he could realize on 
that horse and rig of his would almost 
pay for ore, v.-ith the help of those 
who have lots and to spare: I will 
store any ce i purchased now'free un
til roads open, and to prove that this 
is a good time to buy, I will agree to 
pay back the purchase price on any 
Ford car on April 15 If you would 
rather have the money than the car 
at that time; oome on in and buy now, 
elth the option of refund if what I 
say is not true rbout advance in prices 
by that date. Percy A. Breakey, To
ronto’s first exclusive used car dealer, 
14 Carlton.

I a car of
: BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Feb. 20.—Cattaie—Re
ceipts. 400; slow and easy.

Veals—Receipt», 200: stow; $5 to $14.75.
Hogs—Receipts. 6,500; active; heavy, 

$12.90 to $13.05; mixed, $12.85 to $13; 
Yorkers, $12.75 to $12.90; light Yorkers, 
*11.25 to $12; pigs, $10.60 to $11; roughs, 
$12 to $12.25; stags, $9.50 to $10.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3,600; sheep 
active, lambs slow: lambs. $12 to $15.36; 
yearlings, $11 to $14.60; wethers, $12 to 
$12.50: ewes, $6 to $12; mixed sheep, $12 
to $12.26.

advise. Box 90. Worm.
..$0 22 to $0 24 
.. t 20Notice ds hereby given that the above- 

named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 1914, Chapiter 134, of all ills 
estate and effects for the general benefit 
cf his creditors.

A meeting Of creditors will be held, at 
my office, 64 Wellington street west, in 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 20th 
day of February, 1917, at 3.30 p.m.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the easels will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of Which notice shall have then been 
given.

0 22 
0 20ISI 1 || i Lumber box.n H. Peters had a car of CallfwnU 

celery, selling at $8 per case; a car «I 
Florida cabbage, selling at $4 per ham-, 

car of California cauliflower, eefl
I i UARDWOODS, oak-flooring, .|n**rj£r

woodwork tailboards. George RAth- 
Limited, Northcote avenue. Rhone 

Park 1._____ _

3 S >er; p 
ng at $4 per cs^e.

White Sl Co. had a car of Cuban grap* 
fruit, selling at $2.90 per case fdr 9Ti 
end $3.25 for other sizes: a car of write 
fish; a largo shipment of head iettu#/ 
selling at $3.50 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. l’s, $6 to $8 per bri.; No, 

2’s $6 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3 s, $4 to 4P 
per bbl.: Britieh Columbia and WnstiBS- 
ton boxed. #2.40 to $2.75 per box. m

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberriee—Late-keeping, $9.50 to $lfc 

per bbl., $3.60 to $3.75 per rase.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; .Fard date,

16FigsLs‘$c to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb, 
box.

I
Dentistry. 2 50 3 50

J7Z kmchT, Painless Extraction Sps-^clalist; nurse arsletant. New address, 
167 Y orge (oppofe^^ felnipaon 31- _____ STANDARNORMAN L. MARTIN,

Assignee. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Heavy steer»—Choice, $10.75 to $11.25; 
good, $10.25 to $10.60.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$10.25 to $10.50; good, $9.50 to $10; me
dium, $9 to $9.35; common, $7.75 to $8.25.

Cows—Choice, $8.60 to $9; good, $7.6u 
to $8; medium, $6.75 to $7.25; common, 
$5.75.to $6.25.

Canners and cutters—$5 to $5.50.
Bull*—Choice, $9.25 to $9.75; good, $8.5: 

to $8.85; medium, $7.50 to $8.26; com
mon. $6.50 to $7.

Stockers and feeders—Best, $8.50 to 
$8.75; medium, $7.75 to $8.25; common, 
#6.60 to $7.50.

Milkers and springers—Best, $75 to 
$100; medium, $65 to $70.

Lambs—Choice, 14c to 15c lb.; culls, 9c 
to 11 He lb.

Sheep—Light, 10c to 10%c lb.; heavy. 
So to 9%c lb.

Calves—Choice, 13c to 14%c lb.; me
dium, 9c to 11 Ho lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to 
9c lb.; grass and common, 6c to 8%c lb.

Hogs—$14.40 to $4.60, fed and watered; 
$14.65 to $14.76, weighed off cars.

Les» $2.50 off sows, $4 to $5 off stags, 
$1 to $2 off light hpgs, one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

Hogs weighing 150 lbs, and under are 
called light.

HIG10 25Dated at Toronto, this 
10th day of February,* 1917.EducationaL fourteen lead» of hay . (i 20

. 0 42 

. 7 no

t There
brought in yesterday, the top price be
ing $15 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hav, No. 1, per ton .$13 00 to $16 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 18 09
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, lowe, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, hurdled, per

were
■VpÏRÏTBUsfNESfc COLLEGE, Thres-
m Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 

înftlme. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

Summary 
Shows 1

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—Newcombe v. Lepofskl.—To 
Joseph Maldman and Samuel Maldman, 
Defendants Herein.

I 00 oo
0 44: 47

28
Qri37It ’i

10 ,Patents. THIS ACTION is brought for fore
closure of the land, being part of Lot 
Number 18, in Bilock A, Plan 76, register
ed in the Registry Office for the Registry 
Division of the City of Toronto, and being 
known as House Numbers 75, 77 and 79 
Bellwoods Avenue. You appear to have 
some lien, charge or encumbrance on the 
said lands. I have made you parties, and 
X have appointed the 26th day of Febru
ary. 1917, to take account of the amount 
due the Plaintiff, and subsequent encum
brancers herein, and to ascertain the 
amount to be payable by you, or all or 
either of you. If you wish to redeem.

And, further, take notice that I have 
made an order in this action that the 
publication of this advertisement shall be 
sufficient service upon each of you of the 
above appointment to take the said ac
counts.

IBREAKEY'S LIST OF FORDS. 12*90 

16 00 1.7 00

09 Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4,50 pfr 
case; "Porto Rico, $3, $3.26 to $î.7o p» The annua 
case : Cuban, $3 to $4 per case. J tha Standart

Grape»—Malaga,. from $7.50 to $8 Pftj gist jan
,Sfn0n8-M*tlm’ $8*25 10 ,3*5° 1 —tech

Oranges—Navel», $3.25, $3,60, $3.76 aaill nesday, the 
$4 per cane; Florida». $3.60 to $4 Pti)|following fig
ea sc; King orange», $8.25 rer box. _ . YM The net p

Plraeapplee—Porto Rico, $» to *».50 perm, , —ov|a| 
case; Cuban, $4.25 to $4.50 per case.

Prune»—11c to 14i4c per lb. _0®tosnt. lnteres
Rbtilxu-b—Hothouse, $1 to $1.1» PsriEnad and dot 

dozen bunche». '1$wf580,230,l0. w
Strawberrleo—50c to 60c per i.xix. 5 went, on the 
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per caee ^ m- ...
Tomatoee—None offered.

Wholesale Vegetables,
Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new. $U6 

per dozen bunch-eis.
Beans—Dried, white, $6 per bushsU 

Lima, 9c and iOc pev lb.; new, greet!, 
and wax, $7 per hsmmor. . The clrcuCabbage—Very scarce, $5 to $6 Mf J-”®
bbl.; new-. $4 per hamper; California,,! Over lest y« 
per case. Loans to

Carrots—$1.75 to $2 per beg; new. | 884.76, as ;
per dozen bunches. _ year.

Celery-Florida, $4.o0 per case; 0iff ' Qut of thc 
fornia, $8 no:* case ^
^Caufiflowor-CallfornlB, $4Zto $4M P-

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $1* to officer»’ i 
to $2.75 per dozen. i jiatrlotlc fin

Endive—75c per doztn. j $38,900; have
Horseradish—$11 and $7 i>er bbl. circulntio
Lettuce—Le» f. 25c to 4uc per dotert «rculatlo

Florida, head, $3.56 per small hamper; W tc the profl 
per large hamper. »4e,7t.

Mushroom»—$2.50 qpid $8.26 per Hi*' An issue
wag made 1

Onions—None offered. ,, year at rmrI’arslcy—$1 and $1.60 per doz. bunch* 2™" LU,„
Parsnip»—$2 to $2.25 per bag. ’ k
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper. • • TTOay been 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Driawar* the capital 

$3.75 to $4 pen- bog; Ontario», $3.50 l»r 
bag; Prince Edward», $3.50 per bag. LON DC

Radishes—40c and *|45c per osi*
bunches. . ,

Shallot»—75c to $1 por dozen bunCb*
Sweet potatoes—$2.26 to $2.35 per

PPp'eippeins—Sweet, Frerm, imported, HI 
r Iraskct, 75c dozen, $7.50 per case..!
Turnips—85c per tag.

I
$178—TWELVE ROADSTER with detach

able wheels; motor pulling strong; good 
truck chassis.

m

Books on patents free.

PRICE OF SILVER,

London, Feb. 20.—Bar silver, 38d.
Now York, Feb. 20.—Bar silver, 78%c.

ton
i: Seed Prices—

The following are the seed prices 
wholesalers are paying at country points:: i $250—FOURTEEN TOURING; worth $275,

but I do not have to get that much to 
be satisfied.1 !

FRED C. ROWNTREE$300 — FIFTEEN ROADSTER; Nobby 
treads on rear, non-skids on front, also.Patents and LegaLml LIVE STOCK DEALER 

UNION STOCK YARDS
A specialty made lp buying milch cow», for which no order is too small or 

too large tr be filled. Phone 138, Wee ton.

$300—FIFTEEN TOURING, maroon body,
light colored wheels, good motor.f HEHHssia

pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. ______

WEST TORONTOJ j
. ;* I - 

1
$425—SIXTEEN TOURING, starter, slip 

covers, detachable wheels, extra wheel, 
tire and tube; two new tires on rear.

: ■fc yen capital a 
• */for the prevj

The gold 
to $10,762,52 
sets totâjl $ 
pcf ceiit. of t

i Dancing $400—FIFTEEN TOURING, starter, slip
cover; Nobby treads on rear, good tires 
on front.

GEO. O. ALCORN. •
Master-in-Ordinary. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
S T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard.

Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrerd 3587. Rlverdate Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple._____________

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
$550—COUPELET, starter, demountable

rims, extra rira, tire and tube. Coulson Farm Will Be 
Offered for Sale

■

it Sam Hisey sold 3 carloads:
24 steers, 1,000 libs., at $9.60; 7 caws,

1,020 lbs., at $7.75; 6 cannera, 800 tbs. at 
$5.10; 7 cutlers, 1,030 lbs., at $5.40; 3

at $80 each; 2 stockera, 500 
lbs., at $6.40; 60 hogs, at $14.65 weighed 
off cars; 12 lambs, at 14$$c lb.; 3 veal 
calves, at 14c lb.

H. P. Kennedy sold 2 carloads:
Steers and heifer 

$10.75; 5. 1,000 lbs., at $11.25; 
ait $10.75; 3, 850 lbs., at $9.50; 
at $9.50.

Cows—2, 1.000 tbs., at $6.75; 1, 970 lbs., 
at $8.75: 1, 670 lbs., 
from 8c to 12 %c lb.

Rlcei and Whaley sold 5 carloads;
Butcher steers and heifers: 14, 1,140

lb»., at $10.50: 6, 890 fibs., at $9.50; 5, 890 
lb*., at $10.10.

Cows—3, 1,110 lbs., at $8.76; 
at $6.75 : 4. 1,020 lbs., at $7.00; 
at $8.50; 6, 980 Ibe., at $7.50;
$5.50.

Bulls—1. J.340 tbs., at $8.25.
Stockers and feeders—3, 760 lbs., at $8.
Lambs—Choice; 13'4c to 14”4c lb; culls, 

9c to 12c lb.
Sheep, light, 10c to 10%c lb; heavy, 8c 

to 9V4c lb.
Calves, choice. 13Uc to-14Uc Lb.; medi

um. 9c to 11 He lb.; grassers and common, 
6c to 8Hc lb.: heavy fat, 7c to 9c.

C. Zeagman <$. Sons sold five carloads :
Steers and heifers—2. 1130 lb»., at 

$10.69; 1, 1240 lbs., at $10: 21, 900 lbs., at 
$8.90: 4. 720 lbs., at $8.75; 4. 800 lbs., at
$8.25; 2. 930 lbs., at $9.75: 1, 560 lbs., at
$7.60; 4, 550 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 740 lbs., at
$7.50.

Cows—1. 1220 lbs., at $9; 1, 1150 lbs., at 
$9: 3. 1170 lbs., at $8.60: 3, 1190 lbs., at
$8.50: 2, 820 lbs., at $8 25; 2. 1120 lbs., at 
$8.25; 3. 1030 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1070 lbs., at
$7.75: 4. 1000 lbs., at $5.35; 2. 1250 lbs., at
$6: 1, 910 lbs., at $5.85; 1, 990 lbs. at
$7.50; 2, 1020 lbs., at $6; 2, 950 lbs., at
$5.85.

Bulls—1, 1000 lbs., at $7.70; 1, 1300 lbs., 
at «7.25.

Milkers and springers—3 cows at $89.50 
each : 2 cows at $86 each.

Calves—25 veal at 10Hc to 14H** lb.; 12 
grassers at 6He lb.; 
to 9Hc lb. _

Lambs—20 at 12He to tec lb.
Half-deck of hogs at $14.80. weighed 

off cars.
McDonald <$. Halllgan sold four car

loads : _
Heavy steers—Choice, $10.75 to $11.75; 

goed. $10 to $10.50.
Butcher steers . and 

$10 25 to $10.50: good. $9.50 to 89.85: me
dium, $9 to $9.35; common. $7.50 to $8 2F,

Cows-—Choice, $8.50 to $ ■: good, $7.50 
to $8; medium. $6.75 to $7.25; common. 
$5.75 to $6.25.

Canners and cutters—5 at $5.50.
Bulls—Choice, $9.50 to $10: good. $8.50 

to $9; medium, $7.50 to $8.25; common. 
$C to $7.

Feeders—Best. $8.50 to $9; medium, $8 
to $3.25.

Dunn & Levrck sold the following •
Butcher steers and heifers—12. 1180 lbs., 

at $10.65: 1. 700 lbs., at $11.75: It. 950
lbs., at 810: IS. 1010 lbs., at $9.65: 1, 1050 j 
lbs., at $9.50; 18. 910 lbs., at $9.40.

Cows—S. 1110 lbs., at $8.50: 6. 1030 lbs., : 
at $6.95: 5. 1010 lbs., at $5.50; 1,. 850 lbs., ]
at $5.25; 2. 1110 lbs., at. $6.25.

Bulls—1. 1780 lbs., at $7.50: 1, 1110 lbs., 
at $7.50: 1. 750 lbs., at $6.20.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $80 
each; 1 cow at $78; 4 cows at 
each.

Stockers—4. 550 lb»., at $7.
Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold three car

loads :
Heavy- steers—Choice, $10.75 to $11:

good. $10.50 to $10.75.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. 

$10.50 in $10.75: good. $10 to $10.25; me
dium, $9.25 to $9.65: common. $8.25 to 
$8.50.

Cows—Choice $8.50 to 89; good. $8 to 
$8.40; fair to good, £7.65 to $7.85; me
dium. $7 to $7.25: common, $5.75 to $6.25; 
canners. $5 to $5.26.

Bulls—Choice, $9.25 $3 7$; butchers.

I Sleeker* and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In Canada or 
United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

$700—SEDAN, starter, non-skids all
round, Stephany wheel, tire and tube; 
motor recently overhauled.

y Building Material.F ! |I Hft >
8 by Auction on Saturday. Feb. 24, 1917 

at 1.30 p.m., at the Clyde Hotel, King 
Street Hast, Toronto. The farm consists 
of the easterly 13C acres more or loss of 
lot 9, coin 4, cast of Yonge street, Town
ship of York, about 4H mll$s from the 
city limit, fronting on Scarbono Town 

On tho farm there is never fail
ing spring creek, two wells, bank tarn, 
about 44 fee’ by 109 feet; 100 acres un
der cultiva tien, 30 acres mixed bush 
with quantity of mixed timber. Terms 
and conditions mode known at time of 
sale or on application to

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607
! spnngere,

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 1S2 Van Horne 
Street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

$829—TWELVE CHASSIS, with fifteen
roadster body.i

'
$329—FIFTEEN, newly painted; three

non-skid tires.8 7, 1,050 lbs., at
1,120 lbs., 
1,100 lbs..

line.I & $339—ANOTHER good fifteen touring.

$390—SI XT E E N TOURING.
i at $6.50; 1, 1.220 lire., 

at $5.00. 6 calves atLegal Cards. $300—SPLENDIDLY equipped Ford truck,
with latest type roomy body; with top 
and side curtains, which cost ninety 
doHars; Dunlop traction on rear; 
auxiliary Bide springs; set tire chains, 
hand horn, new set head lights, cut
out.

ktit
RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitor». Sterling Bank Chamber», 
corner King and Bay streets.__________

D. BELDAM,
Auctioneer.

PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN & GRANT,
12 Richmond Street East, Solicitors for 

Owners.

I if9
'I 750 lbs.. 

970 lbs., 
570 lbs.,- - m Contractors.* || 

I $300 — COVERED TRUCK,
chassis.

fourteen
FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A

Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders. London, $1 
kentlful totti 
et paid over 
XIW4 rate» ri

I
$250—$279—OPEN TRUCKS with good j

tires.ri

Herbalists. $200—THIRTEEN ROADSTER, with good
sized delivery box on rear; ordinary 
deck goeis with this for passe

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations

1 erred today, 
” The off let 
Suit of tho 
tiens and c 

stock eo 
Etocordc. on 
Liiventine ]

/
RILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding pi lea arc Instantly relieved by 
Alver’e File Ointment. Druggist. 84 
Queen West and 601 Sberbourne street? 
Toronto. fifty cents.

nger use.

LOW BODY ROADSTER with
starter. Make offer.

new

Board ol Trade Official 
Market Quotations

The note head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead$350—A PARTICULARLY GOOD covered

truck; fifteen chassis. aquar*
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not tiub-Agency) oa certain condi
tions.

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each cf 

A homes leader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain district* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi* homestead. Price 

, . . . . . . $3.00 per acre,
cars almost invariably drive them fli- | Du tier—Six months’ residence in each 
reetly to my S^rage In fact this ac- i of three years after earning homestead 
counts for the difference t-n my prices. patenL also 50 acres extra cultivation 
I buy ' right and turn them over j pre-emption patent n.-ay be obtained as 
quickly. Instead of “stocking up" and j soon ar, a homestead liaient, 
holding for advanced prices In the i conditions.

Breakey, 44 Carlton.

Rooms and Board rece-j! can$250—OVERHAULED CHASSIS for truck
purposes. [higher. The, 

| tihe low-price 
! The tonpree 
RiAt of Art Hu 
gestion that 
rlosiwg thq e 
> day; the co 
Saturday».

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle.
wood, 291 Jarvis strevt; central ; hcat- 
ing; phone. Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).

No. 1 northern, $1.98.
No. 2 northern, $1.95.
No. 3 northern, $1.90.

Martitoba" Oats OTall. Dellv.-W 
\ Route).

No. 2 C.W., V2o to 73He- 
No. 3 O.W.. 71c to 72Hc.
Extra No. 1 feed, 71c to i2«c.
No. 1 feed, 70c to 71Hc. ,

American Corn (Track, Toronto). 
No. 3 yellow. • $1.1BH, subject to em 

bargo.
Ontario Oats

$300— FIFTEEN CHASSIS for truck pur.
poses; overhauled.

MedicaL $350 — NEWLY . PAINTED FIFTEEN
with plip covens; overhauled.

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnsn cured. Von,uitalion 
tree. $1 Queen street east

three years.$250 —THIRTEEN TOURING,
painted; new magneto.

newly
51$

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
plis» and fistula. 88 Qerrard easL $275—THIRTEEN TOURING with sedan Local whol 

refined su go 
«ter Feb. 14 
gL Lawrence 
St I.awrenci 
Mmtic
«lue Star gr 
Rsdpath’s gi 
Royal Aeadli 

■ b;o. 1 yellow.No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.75 to jj j^ l Dominion °m-

Bar!ey2'(According to Freight. Outs^V | bags;
Malting—$1.20 to $1.22. r granula

top.
’■Atf,

$350—FIFTEEN TOURING with]' - sedanBusiness Cards 8 heavy, fat, at 7ctop.
(According to FrsIflW 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 63c to 65c. nomlnaL • . 
No. 3 white, 62c to 64c. nominal. ... 

Ontario Wheat (According to rreiR?

t-
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER—Documents

copied. Ram 9. Dineen Building.
OTHERS coming to hand daily. People 

wishing to realize ready cash for their
gran

Horses and Carriages
J. B. DILLANE

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

satisfacuon^Grmranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yard., W.Toronto

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

on certain heifers^—Choice.AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY I
' 841 College street. Toronto, are twenty! 

good mares (three in foal) and six'
eldings. weigh ten to s xtecn hundred i .—T"---------------------------------------- —-------------
ounda each, ages five to ten years' all ” Couple OF TRUCKS, suitab'e for 
re in good condition and off hard r.-rrying a' ton.

work; guarantee given with all, and 
first reasonable prices accepted 
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap.

Soring.
Yonge.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 -ores, 
and erect a house worth $300.

• xv. XV. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised 

advertiser..ent will not

near

Freights 0*t'Buckwheat (According to 
aide).

Buckwheat—$1.28, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1 40 to $1.42, nominal. | 

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bag*. $’•”’ • 
Second patents, in jute bags. **• 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags. $8.60- f 
Ontario Flour (Prompt ShlpmentFy 

Winter, according to sample, •'•«rig 
$7.35, in bags, track. Toronto; $<• •ff; 
seaboard, export grade. u*ntie*l
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Me" 

Frelqhte, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $36.
Shorts, ner ter., $42.
Good feed flour, per has.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Fvtro N-v " -o- -c-v "2.
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $11. •

Straw (.rack, i vcontS).
Car lut», per ton. i'J.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Goose wheal—$1.75 per bushel- . r 
Barley—Malting, $1.22 to $*-z3 

bushel. !,
, Oats—72c r>er busiiel.

Buckwheat—Nomina!. „.,naL
Rye—According to sample, oonu _ 
Hay—Timothy. $13 to $14 P’ 

mixed and clover-. $9 to $12 per toi.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $1*

looee, $9 per ton

[OVERHAULED FORD CHASSIS with
“7}^ Mon” tx/r pttactnr.pnt.
Mas^.ey worm driver chassis.

Saw>er-
•f »

publication of this 
be paid for.—1141.f VsBPEAKEY. 44 Carlton.

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING TlNGS~AT

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler r— 
Yonge street.

I Breaker’s List cf Others Than Fords, i

$375—CHEVROLET TOURING for quick.

$275—HUPMOBILE. 32, touring; a good
buy: splendid tires.

$150—$200 HUPMOBILE 20 roadsters.
M est. [ $150—McLAUGHLIN roadster.

— $3C0—TWELVE c thirteen McLaugni/n

I

I 4 fLive Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street
Phone Adelaide 1573.

$2.70 to li'0-
1:

B$76.25 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONSMassage.

$575—r..?4 McLAUGHLIN rosd-ter. 
tc-n n-ndwl. c-io-ter. good tire», snare 
tire, rim and tube.

ifit.
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse, 

osteopathic, eiectrio treatments. 7ii 
Yonge._________________________________ LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS THI ^MFVrtrv
—"»•'*/rri \/cr TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
C. ZEAGMAN, JR^

June. 3355.

n-.ftHtar tourinn. 
—FQ1 'RTTEN rriHi'.|ac

♦97 A.— p M.Houses Wanted PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE. 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6893.
roadster. —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.. 7. rnrH-ter. tak; JiIVANTED—Four or five-room cottage or 
flsuti rent about $16.00, Box 66, Would. hiHUDSON SIX Grsv Dort, Cha'mers. Mc- I 

I-aughlfn B.37. Dodge and a larg* mm- ! 
her of others Breakey, 44 Carltcm.

JOS. ZEAGMAN
Park. 1780.

« 1 E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6983. tss*

I l H
i

'4
if,

t

SAM HISEYestablished 19161880 nLIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

Prompt ,md efticient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Hours, College 3099.

O. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071. r*McDonald ««. halligan
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta At. 

CATTLE SALESMAN 
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN

Our office phone Is Jet.. 147», and la connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

thos. halligan 
d. a. McDonald

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

CRIPPLED AND DEAD STOCK.
Cold weather is producing a big increase in the numbers of dead and crippled 
stock arriving at this market, and unless the shippers carry Insurance this means
HCoMers°ofeS HARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT INSURANCE POLICIES are 
assured full market value for a.11 stock loaded, no matter in what condition same 
reaches market. ^
Kates according: to mileage—Under 150 miles, cattle and calves 10c, hogs 6c, sheep 
and lambs 2c per head.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK YARDS.

A. B. QUINNRoom 19, I*hon6
Junction 2934Union Stock Yards

LIVK STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan. 64 Col borne street). Main 1996 

House. ColL .2686.GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred. No propositions / to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

11
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STOCKS ARE FIRMER ! THECANv^|ANB_ANK-

[KED ACTIVITY SOME STRONG SPOTS 
ARISES IN STOCKS IN MINING LIST CROWN LIFENGES c

'-,
:BUT NOT ACTIVE ?8 IN PI JOHN AIRD, General Manager 

H. V. F. JONES, Ass t Gen'L Manager
SIR EDMUND WALKER, gf

C.V.O.. LLD.. D.C.L. President 'Sj

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000
Toronto Sçcurities Make a 

Poor Response to New 
York Buoyancy.

Boston Creek, Hargraves Are 
Higher—Hollinger Firmer 

in Tone.

The Total Amount of New Policies issued during 
1916 was more than 20% in excess of the pre

year’s record, while cancellations were

:k Delaware pJj 
e More Ad- 
iced. t

States Steel Furnishes 
«g, for Much of Day’ 

Business.

OFF MARKET ^INDUSTRIALS improve

d Florida Cab-, Shares AI«o 
ved Yester- ^ {able But General

Gains.

Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000
s

VIOUS
less numerous. THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPENDThe. Toronto stock market made 

but poor response to the strength 
that developed on the New York Ex
change yesterday. The American mar
ket has broken away from the 
pressure, which had held it in bonds 
for some two weeks, and has assum
ed quite a buoyant tone. The stock; 
with the most snap here was Domlnri 
ion Steel, which was well bought and 
held strong at 62. A dividend an
nouncement by this company can
not be much longer delayed, as it is 
fully expected that the same will be 
paid in April. Steel of Canada had 
a rally, but the public has become shy 
of this stock and sales rather than

from

Business in the mining stocks yes
terday was on a broader basis than 

. on the previous day, with the 
Make Var- strength shewn by Davidson, Boston 

reek and Hargrave» the outstanding 
features. The volume of trade was 
considerably larger, with the general 
list tittle changed (from the initial 
prices of this week. Business was 

vnrk. Feb. 20.—The market today falrly distributed between tne gold amt 
ir^«VeVrtheyandl tlmklity silver stocks, the Hurry having

ns chef characteristics gradually subsided in tha latter group 
triilfti *'*ve,early part of the year, co.ncident with the easing off .in the 
,ter «h*? almost all descriptions were pj-ice Qf silver from the high record 
Stock! Of t freedom and confl
ue, V» ^Ænfss "10ne S,0 V”,S In the gold stocks, Davidson was
!mparsttve baekw broader and larger again in good demand at Its top price- ,

af™ry time within the past 0f S3 1-2. Apex, tfter opening at 11, Am.,.cyanamid com................. 2i
fifJhtNmd comprehended anunusual developed a slightly reactionary tone Barcelona ■■■

of iss^'-ere most "in'1 favor,Pes- and settled back a fraction to 10 1-2. Brazilian T.,‘ L &’ F
!JJwtive remetals and equip- In an effort to prove the worth of B. c. fishing ............
pedallf indusir -• x thifi property diajnon-d drilling is pro- Bell Telephony ....
mentl'~i.«!nn houses reported a moderate ceeding vigorously, but to date no F’. N. Burt com. . •ÆfSW»«r«JSL.*Æ to.. encoun- c

kne sen Shares résulta! from ti red. -Lately the drill was moved to do. preferred ..
aggregated 620.000 s ^ . ^yei-extended another section, where it is generally c. Car & F. Co.... 
further coveri s believed some real value will be do. preferred ..

States Steel and other favorites found. The old shaft has been muck- c*nadli Seijis COm
the basU for much of the da>^ ed out and eun a few feet further, J®°' 8? Lines com]

SSoess. Sieel made an but attention is eing concentrated on Cd"; preferred ......................... 86
off* *>ln'5Jd n.anv large individual the drilling results. Can. Gen. Electric......................HO
''M1* .m2! industries were Better Joy one Boston Creek was actively traded Can. Loco, common ....

points with six for Virginia Coal, jri |R the afternoon, being bid up to da preferred ..............
m 4 ctere next In point of demand, «». a new high point since the break gan^dllh'aân".'.'.".'.'.'.'.' 
i^oppers were Se of that division slumped on Ftb. 1, due to the U. S. confederation Life ...
virtual^ erA three points. Utah and diplomatic break. Since the stock coniagas........................ ■
toJnfP.6 steadily absorbed. Affili- touched the low price for this year o Cons. Smelters ...............
^£5 dares such as the zinc issu®* And that cay at $1 the trend has bee Consumers' Gas .............

Sow Products. tneadlly on the up-grade. petrel" United ’ll’’’”-
prices pr^si'lns shares, as represent- , Evidence of returning confidence in Dom. Cannera ................

^ihTnfis motors, Industrial Alcohol, Hollinger, as, predicted, was forth- Dom. Steel Corp................
and 'sugars, made variable .but coining yesterday. The stock opened Duluth - Superior...........

ImSaI gams, and utilities, f 0Kkly O k> 20 for an odd lot and sold up to Mackay common .............
Q» and people's ®a:Lpj.*aSlc^es. I $5.30. An official announcement re- Uanle ^eat com !!!.".!!
S?‘nruc^ast .2ne; which gaining the dividend is expected to ; Mdo preferred ..... 

ihr,.-oints, advances in rails was be made in a few days. The worst Monarch common ...
limited to coalers and minor is- has undoubtedly been discounted, do. preferred .

Haven regained zi» point and when the street is in possession N. Steel Car eom
m^g^rdlng1 êjhenroad'b financial of the officiai statement a betterment Nf°£3ing'.Mineu '

director» regari s in prices is quite liable to result. K.&. Steel corn..
«ïïjnkl bonds were Irregular on McIntyre met some scattered liqul- Pacific Burt com 
#„ehi>r beav.ness in United Kingdom is- dlation, yielding a point or two to do. preferred ..

Tetri sale, (par value. $2.i0q.OOO. m It rallied on the close to 188. Petroleum ........

West Dome Consolidated displayed Quebec L. H. & P-
-mninn RANK REPORT considerable activity around 30, and 5lordon common .
STANuAKU DAlvlx ix Kr.et, after opening fractionally low- Rogers com...................

HIGHLY SATISFACTORY er at 21 1-2, ralll 1 to 22. , do. P^l^red .....
™ I In tho silver stocks, Hargrave/ held Russell M.C; con ••••■

\ quietly at 19 1-2 in tho morning ses- sl,°èdded Wheat coin. ... 1J»
sioh, but woke up later with a jump Spanish River com................... 16
In price to 20 1-2. The sudden de- do. preferred 
mgnd seemed urgent, and large blocks Steel of Canada com.... 
of stock were taken at the advanced £repaper .7.7.'. .'.
price. Timiekanting was firmed on Toronto Railway 77...

The annual report and statement of the close, sel'ing up a point to 61. Tucketts com........................
' Rank of Canada as at Shamrock changed hands around 21. do. preferred ..............

,1” df. lanuarv 1917, which will be Peterson Lake was stronger at 11 to Twin City com............
XnlM To The’ shareholders at the | 11 1-2. Some heavy buying of'Great Winnipeg By.........................

m SS meeting to be held on Wed- Northern started in the mom ng. Conimeree .
«05 S3 50 S3 75 aiutif/ needay the 28th inst.. will show the causing a sharp advance in price from Dominion .

id/is. "*ufo Xo Ç4 paTykfollowing figures: . IS 1-3 to 14 1-2. Adanac advanced Hamilton .
„ 33.26 yer box. _ 1 Ttie net prohts. after making the fra-tionally to 29. s Imperial ..
) Rico, $5 to $6.50 per , „ro%daion for cost of manage - Kenabeek was again prominent In Ottawa ....
T-r4MrPto ceee" toterest, etc„ and providing for the trading, pursuing an erratic standard'7.

1 *1 to $1.15 periHtad and doubtful debts, amount to course thruout. It opened at 28 1-2 Toronto ...
1580.230.10. which is equal to 18.90 peryj and after touching 23 slipped back Union ..........

[cent, on the capital, or '8.04 per cent. , to 22, rallying again to 26. with 24 the Loans, Trust. Lto.
Ten capital and rest. The net profits best bid on the close. fanent
for the previous yeai^were $56.5,401.7 <. , ----------- Colonial Investment .

The gold and legctl tender amount womilton Prov# i • •Flo 110,762,524.47. while the quick as- MONTREAL STOCKS STRONG. £uTn & » .
fsets' total $22,388,664.10, being 4S.36 --------- -- do. 20 p.c. pd..............
tier cent of the deposits. Heron and Co. report: Landed Banking ..••
*Ite circulation shows an Increase 1 Montreal, Feb. 20.—There was noth- London & ^ll!u an 

Over tost year of $1.27-4,750. °< importance in today’s news, but uen. Truste.
Loans to the public ore $8,6,064,- the market was persistently strong. Toronto Mortgage ...

884.76, as against $38,942,915.34 last .Higher New York prices were possibly Bonds—
“ i ; brought about by short covering, and Canada Bread .............

Out of the profits the directors have,!the response of this market was good. Can. Locomotivie 
paid the usual dividend of 13 per cent . If any real activity develops the pub- £an Electric . . ■ •
amounting to $398,899.61; contributed he would doubtless be attracted, ns penmans   ...............V~*
to officers’ pension fund $20,000; to there is room for a good advance in Quebec L. H. & P.
paMotlC funds and kindred objects prices. Rio Janeiro ..._•..............If ... Gold—
$38,800; have paid the government tax ----------- do, 1st mort., o P-c..........'*-• ™ g2 Apex ..................................
on circulation of $30,4S:..7o, an<t added AHT,DIA ,un Anrerc la0„i„n RlvVr" "7’777’ SS ... Boston Croak ............
to1 the profit and loss account $91.- ONTARIO AND QUEBEC «LJÎ cî, Tf Canada.... 8‘Mi Davidson - t-■ ••••

« ,E,W , WILL GET SEED OATS 88

wae made towards the close of tho ~ Dome Consolidated
bunctoaii 7wr at HTT per cent, premium, and Burrell Has Arranged for Plentiful TncniMTO SALES Eldorado .........................

!H? P=rr tag 1 from this latter source th-re has al- , J* - v, . TORONTOJALES. Gold Reef—..............
l.lô per hamper. 1 W6y been added $333.242.14 to both -UPP'} to Meet Needs. open.High.Low. Cl. Bales
Irvnswlck, DelawarejÆ th» capital and reserve funds. ----------- R 156%... ••• ••• J® Jupiter ...........................
r; OwtaHos. $3.50 pw’l --------- By a Staff Reporter. &«ri«as " "4 10 ............................... Kwklkid L*ko 7.7.
Is $3.50 perb««i I LONDON STOCK MARKET. Ottawa, Feb. 20.—As a result of the cement .7 7 59 * 00 09% «" ** McIntyre ........................
nd 45c per <«*•»* -------— foresight, of Hon. Martin Burrell, Commerce ...lto ... —, Monet» .............................
1 nor dozen bunches. M ^Lbndbn. Feb. 20.-FXloney continued minister of agriculture, a plentiful Dom. Steel . • «1V4 0261,4 ... 5 Nowray Mines .............
•' "5 to $2.35 per ham-^àJJjhtif'tl today a* banks ifave no- supply of seed oats has been provld- Dom. Bank . -10 ............................. .... 10 Pearl Lake — .. ■
z'"° ’ over the lv/r Tx.an funds. Dis- , d f Ontario and Quebec This ne Duluth ............ 49. . ■ • - ••• ... Porcupine Bonanza .....

imported. v3uSm rote, were qufci. Ruselan treasury an aiudetv which was ht Jn" Detroit ........... »3>................................ Porcupine Crown ................
«7 r.o oer case. ’Mt'tSe anajunting -o 00,000,900, which ma- , moves an anxiety wmen was begin- , righU ................................................. ÎX Porcupine Gold .....................$7.j0 per can todayVWere easily itoJd. td"», manifest itself lest there Burt pr. 91 • .................. Porcupine-.Imperial -------

"7h* otiteto aiuiotmcement of the re- *oula be,a scarcity of seed oat?, free impérial ....199 ............................... ..g Porcupine Tisdale ..............
«lit of the Wax Loan exceeded expeota- fl;om various weeds. Lon. & Can..132 ... --jb, Porcupine Viiaxnd ............

Hm and created a good impression on The minister of agriculture man- Mackay .......... 89 »» 6j Preston .........
roe Stock exchange. Further gaiiis were , gurated a system of inspection and do. pref. ... 66 €7 btrt* 0 2- hchumacuin Gold M.........
Iwortai oh light purchases. Home, funds. I assembling of No, 1 seed oats free Maple L. pr.. 9j> .................. 63 ..................

Rails and shipping a-nd oil 1 from wild oats and hofious weed Monarch .... 40 ... ••• _ 35 West Dome v .........
received the most attention, seeds nearly five months ago. They N"- s'TcSi" A' ' Is™ * 7 17 ... *0 r ci|iveé^-.....................

2.C“nsJ^?urltlKi x7tirQ fractionally , are owned by various grain com pa- Si 7" hnrnts ” 84%!.7 ... ••- *5'008 vdanac ........................................
■amSLJZr: T™ a few tt“w1d?,*ra of nies, but, according to arrangements S'°c<>ra 74 .................. A Bailey ........................................

- v porta). 8tere'' 11 ,, , made, may be had on order from the Russell pr. ..106 108 106 108 g® Beaver .......................................
K’ Nt«ktE"'NmdTeVClmmberlain's'sug: K™ AR1 car^lo^'f 'e{t*t ! Steam^8 -■ |J%1b 86'* 61 chlmbk-s ' I ' Ferakd! ! ! !.

$1.95. 1 leWion that the stock exchange consider tois, innipeg. All car lots of theSjt do. pref. • •• a- go 61 ‘>75 Coniagas ..................................
81.90. a ' jdwhfg the, entemee lor a day or part of seed oats are inspected when re- Steel of Can. 60 610,.................. $1,000 Reserve ................
Soy*. „ y mn 8 daj, the committee may oloee tlie house clettned and loaded ex elevator by do. bonds ............................ 2r> Foster .......................................

Rail, Oeliveiee -eatertaye. seed inspectors, and the official certifi- Smelteis ..... | ... ...I . 20 G|(f(Td ....... .....................
I [ ----------- cate which accompanies them is in, X?r* t 1935" 97% *98 9744 97% $7.2'0 Con. ?..

\a 7-,?,c‘ SUGAR PRICES. accordance with the special grade for L" 1331' $7 ............................... *o0° Great Northern
1 7lo to 72$*c. 1 , ---------- seed oats fixed by order of the gov- w " —Unlisted.— Hargraves ..
tr» 71 i/,c. LûCâl wholesale fluotattons on Cansuiian ! ernor In council. D.S. Fdi*y xd.186 . • loo o Hudson Bay .........
(Track, Toronto). ‘I 6u*?r, Toronto delivery, in effect' All shipment are required by the do. pref. ••• 92 ••• ••• ‘\iu 3 poo Renab®®“ ..................
1&4 subject to «ni ^ i G90 lbs.): - . ' board of railway commissioners to be Gt. North. .. 14 U* 14 14 V* v. 0^ Kerr Lake ............

Iterett1!!::::::::::: 'I « direct from the elevator to hou= - ;;; 5g a:;.::
Untie granulated .................................... 7 53 Points of destination. The premium Maçaonaia j ... oO McKin. Dar. ....

Star granulated ....................... 7 43 paid for these oats, plus the cost of - ---------- Nipissing ............
gtflpath’6 granulated ............................. 7 53 cleaning and the wastage In reclean- STANDARD SALES. Ophlr ..........
Wal Acadia granulated ..................... 7 43 ing, will bring tbelr net cost in car- , ---------- Peterson I^ako •
aj y*'}™’ a11 refînerfi......................... I IS load lots to about 12 cents per bushel j High. Iayw. Cl. Saks. Right-of-Way •••............. ........................... 8 8| over the commeroial grades uf oats.’ ^... ’ ”6 faster Mines
jSSr^rs’ cT’^er gr’aiiulatea W «» anticipated that several hundred i^T..... 77.

20-lb. bags, 10 cents over granu- thousand bushels ol the^e No. 1 seed | Rost. Creek. , ... 1 3 600 Seneca-Superioi
lited bags: 2 ahd l:-db. cartons, 20 cents oats will be shipped to Ontario and Davidson .. ••- 0/5 1,’gno Timiskamlng ...
over granulated 100-'b. bags. ; Quebec during the next six weeks. Dome Ext.. ••• y2sn Trethe-wey ••• •
--------- ------ •----- ’ - --------------------- Dome Lake. ............................... r’qoo White Reserve .

Gold Reef -- % •••   loon Wettlaufer .............
; lns.pirat.rn.. 1« ••• "It 3,500 York. Ont...............
, Kil-k. Lake.. 4814 49 |S. - 3-550 Miscellaneous-
I Mc'ntyro •• 18J ... u25 vacuum Goa ............
i New ray •••• 1 ••• .............. ’50 Silver—ÏS'/sC.
ip. Crown... 64 .................. 500
ip. imperial. .................. -’ , 5g„
P. Ytror-d.. 47 .......................... " 1 Q00

I Preston .... »% • '
I Sclmmacher. V-i 
Teck-Hughes U •■-
T. '(Crist ... 21 Vi 2-
W. D. Con.. 30 ...
ItS'- 29 ...

j Bailey .........
I Beaver .........
1 Cham. Per. 
i Gifford '••••
I Gould Con..
Gt. North. ;

I Hargraves..
Kenabeek .
Ijorraitt .... 35
McKin. Dar. 54
Ophlr ............ 10
Pet. Lake.. 11 Vi 
Shamrock .. 21
Silver Leaf.
Timisk.............  60
Wettlaufer..

Miscelaneous—
Vacuum Gas 40 ...

Silwr—78V4C. 
lytal —178,9-1,.

Let us send yeq some fresh Insure nee teots
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts
Each dollar saved will help Canada to 

do her share in the War. -
Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 

of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank.

war36

BB
y.

:a
l

Ihe advanced, the .few 
c* selling at S3 T5 
incc Ld wards at M SI

!

HERON & CO.SusrÆhî“.,*»t
with one quotattoa

off the market ,,, 
i«me of the hothouL
>w—an.- the laat 22s*
:1a, outside gro«.vuH|

d : tin re are n->n« s. 
the pri sent time, M 
h arc oxpeoted: 51 tS York for a ImaSg! 
-lk)'v variety. ’’-j 
nd noi l da new cab 
erdny, the CaUforotè 
aae. and the PToiiS

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO SALES.touched last week at 79- purchases are likely to occut 
outsiders on. all rallies. The impend
ing war loan will act as a barrier to 
any Important market improvement 
for a time, as the financial Institu
tions will not feel inclined to cater to 
speculation.

rk. IMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.Asked. "Bid. J. P. Bickell 4c Co., Slandard Bank 
23 Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
46 .New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl.
43)4 Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 76% 77 76% 77 - .....
Erie ..7?.... 2654 27% 26% 27% ’.....

75 do. 1st pr... 40. 40% 40 40%
89 Gt. Nor. pr. .113% 113% 113% 113%
16 New Haven.. 39 41% 39 41
85 N. Y. C............. 95% 96 95% 95%
28% Rock Isl............. 27 27% 26% 27%
70 St. Paul .... 80% 81% 80% 81%

Pacific and Souilieins—
Atchison ...403 103% 103 103%
C. P. R............. 163% 155% 153% 165%
Nor. Pac. .. .104% 104% 103% 104%
South. Pac... 93% 94% 93% 94%

54 South. Ry. .. 28% 29% 28% 29%
88 Union Pac. . .138 138 % 138 138%

. 155% 154% Coalers—
120 Ches. & O.... 69% 69% 59% 59%
320 Col. F. & I... 47% 48% 47% 48%

4.25 4.10 Lehigh Val.i. 73% 74 73% 74
31 N. & West. ..129% 129% 129% 129%
64 Penna. ..
66 Reading ,

Bonds—
Anglo-French 92% 92% 92% 92% 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ......126% 130 126% 129%
Allis - Chal.. 25% 26 25 % 26
Air Brake ...147 147 147 147
Am. Can. ... 44 46 44 44%
Am. Ice .... 26 26
Am. Wool ... 48 48% 48 48
Anaconda ... 78% 80 78 79%
Am. C. O.... 45 46 *5 45
Am. Beet S.. 88% 89% 88% 89%
Am. Sugar ..113% 114 113 113%
Baldwin .... 63% 65% 63% 55%
B. R. T............ 68% 68% 67% 68

C Petrol... 25 25% 25 25%
Car Fdry. ... 63% 65 63% 65
Chino .............. 56% 66% 55%
C. Leather .. 86% 88% 86%
Com Prod... 22% 22% 22
Crucible .........67%
Distillers .... 26%
Do pie .............. 20%
Granby
Goodrich .... 66% 57% 55% 57%

83% 33 33%
67% 68% 67% 68%
44% 45% 44% 45%
88 39% 38 39%
13% 13% 13% 13%
66% 67 66% 67
41% 42 41% 41%

78
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MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
.. n% n% 
.. 43%
.. 60

Sales. and
UNLISTED SECURITIESi-i k150 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
7“ LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Feb. 20.—Flour, winter pat
ents £4 16» to £5 15s; hams, short cut, 14 
to 16 lbs.. 125s; bacon, Cumberland cu-t, 
26 to 30 lbs., 123s; dear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs., 126s; long clear middles, light. 28 to 
24 lbs., 126s; long dear middles, heavy, 
35 to 40 lbs., 126s; short clear I-arks, 16 to 
20 lbs., 126s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 

nominal; lard, prime western, in 
tierces, 129s 3d; in boxes, 128s; cheese, 
Canadian, finest while, 158s; colored, 156s; 
Australian, In London, 56s 3d. Turpentiito, 
spirits, 66s 3d; reshi, omnmon, 27s 6d; 
petroleum, refined, Is 2%d; linseed oil.

cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot. 
50s 6d.

91
17

I: 6
. 30

X60California cauliflower*
ng at $4 per CBae/i^ 

nad a <-ar of r>rinc*l
ehir.g at $3,50 perl 

ot Dromedary- 
use of ihree dozen, g 
i liad a car of veiÿl 
> Beauty applet, edl-1 
>x : a tank of Fin rid .--1 
* at 60c per box: af 
- quality mushroomsfj 

baske1.
erlst had a car of, 
and cauliflower, sell- 1 

per case respective! 
i celery, selling gt *, 
Volunteer brand Savît-ji 
33.50 to $4 per case. M 
bad a car of NeW| 

potatoes, selling *, 
of Rome Beauty no*? 
at 22.4C to *2.50 p«|S

a car/ of Callfomii
< j-ier case; a car ui 
riling at $4 per ham- 
,rnia cauliflower, sell

35 BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL

In making an Investment the selection of the security is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advlco before making a purchase

109
.... 68 lbs.,

90

MARK HARRIS & CO.135
. 335

. J3 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
.... 32 55e; BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
64% 54% -64% 64% 
92 93% 92 93%

165
70

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
:. 21 TELEPHONE 

MAIN 27261 Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—Wheat closed 2%c 
up for May, 3%c higher for July. and l%c 
up for October. Oats were %c up for 
May and %c up in July. B^-ley vwas lo 
higher. Flax was up lc in May arid July.

In spite of the absence of real good 
buying, wheat prices closed considerably 
higher today after a strong session. The 
business was mostly in the hands of the 
nit crowd, and the scarcity of offerings. 
esoeclaUy In May. made the volume of 
trade light. Export buyers still take on
StCarti wheat was In good demand. Oats 

from unchanged to %e
High. Low. Close. 
178% 175% 178%
176% 173% 176% 
142 140% 142

48 Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"50 !89

26 283840
SO Permanency of Income.... 15% 
60

....8.50 

.... 105%

f
58

8.10
103. 30 The Cobalt and Porcupine Issues of merit present more solid 

security to the most careful Investor than can be shown in any other 
stock market, and at current prices are selling far below actual 
demonstrated mine values.

Purchases made ait once, as recommended by me. carry with 
them the three factors which bespeak ultimate success—PERMAN
ENCY OF INCOME, SAFETY OF PRINCIPAL and MAXIMUM OF 
PROFIT. '

MY MARKET DESPATCH sets forth at length the purchasable 
issues of advantage, and I will gladly send this FREE OF CHARGE 
to any investor seeking successful Investment.

35a car of Cuban grap*-Jj 
1.90 per case for 96’s , 

sizes: a car of white" 
ner.t of head i-ettuct,* 
hamper. 

ale Fruit*.
$6 to $S per bbl.; No. j 
hbl. : No. 3's. $1 to $6 : 
oltimbia and Washins- 1 

*2.75 i>er box. j
$2.50 per bunch. j
i-keeping, $9.50 to $19 
[$3.75 per case.

per lb.; Fard date*,

80 Va12.00..........12.50 were, _ 
Avweat—

May ............
July ...........
October ..

Oats— 
May ......
July ......

Flax— 
May ............

40 56%
25% 87%113116 22%7478 68 66% 67%

27% 26% 26% 
20% 20% 20% 
87 84 87

90.... 93
80

108%
75 60 60%60

60% 60107% 60%84135
of Annual Statement 15% .... 259%Summary 

Shows Increase in Profits— 
Circulation Larger.

G. -NT. Ore
lns. Cop. .
Kennecott
lnt. P^per 
Interboro .
do. pref.

Int. Nickel ..
Lack. Steel .. 80
Lead .............. 56% 58% 56%. 58%
locomotive.. 71% 73% 71% 73% 
Max. Motor.. 55% 56% BoV* 56% 

90% 88% 90 
38% 88% 
25% 26% 

72% 
24% 25

M.. 56
61 162%
93%.... 95 HAMILTON B. WILLS72ter box, $2 per 10-lb.

la, $4 to $4,50 per 
$3, $3.25 to $2.75 per 
$4 per cose, 
irvm $7.50 to $8 per

. $3.25 to $3.50 pe

5%- DEBENTURES84•. 85
1920 68082 80%$081 (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange). 

Direct Wire to New York.
1504 Royal Bank Bldg., 231 White Bldg., 

Toronto.

93%94
75.... 78

25 B. Main 8%, 
Rochester, N.Y,The security af

forded by our as
sets for the capital 
and interest of 
funds invested in 

debentures

42 New Street, 
New [York City.185 8Buffalo, N.Y.Mex. Petrol.. 89 

Miami ..
. 25% 26%

do. pref. ... 71% 72% 71 
Nevada Con*. 24% 25 
Press. Steel,. 76% 77% 76%
Peo. Gas .... 91% 93 91%
Ry Springs.. 49 49 49 49
Rep. Steel .. 78%-' 79% 78% 79%
Rav Cons. ..27 17% 26% 127%
Rubber ...... B4%'M% *4% Bo ,*-
Slosa ........ 61%, 92 61% 62 .....Smelting .... 097* 102% 93% 101% .....
Steel Fries... 62% 63 62% 6»
Stuobaker xd 102% 104% 102%
Texas Oil . ..229% 232 
Third Ave. .. 40 40% 40 40% ....
U. P. Steel. ..107% 109% 107% 109% .....
-do. pref. ...117% 118% 117% 118% .....
Utah Cop. .. .109% 112% 109% 111% .........
Westinghouse 60% 61 60% ol
willys ..............33% 33% 33% 33%

Total sales, 630,300,

211 . 38% 39191 Marine ..V. 199 197
202 Hi 77%.7. 212 '

... 192
92%/.

our
- eliminates invest

ment risks, 
full particulars of 
these debentures.

THE LABOR SITUATION 
IN PORCUPINE ■

139i*e,

• tc- 60c per nox.
Ida. $3 per eaee. 

off< red.
e Vegetablea-
!5 per bag; new, $1.1»
lilte, $6 per bushel | 

p»i- lb.; new, greetlj 
animer.
scart-e, $5 to $6 p« 
hamper; California, B

$2 per bag; new. $1

$4.30 per case; Calf*

fornta. $4- to $4.25 P*4

>rt«d, hothouse, $2.61

159 Get171
75

141 « •• a *
210 104% .........197 ; m146

ni r
175
213 i THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY.
■ IS King Street Weet, Toronto.

215 Our weekly maiketjetter, out today, goes into detail 
concerning the labor position and the possibility of a 
strike in the gold cafaip.

It also gives up-to-the-minute news on Davidson, 
Hollinger, Kerr Lake, Peterson Lake, Schumacher, Sham
rock, Porcupine Imperial and Porcupine Vipond.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT 
THIS INFORMATION. A POST CARD WILL 
PUT YOU ON OUR MAILING LIST.

140

93. 93% 
, 95
. SO

1

3545 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
84%87%
67. 69

10%. 11.nozt fi.
and Y! i**r bbl.

Be to vVt* per dofcene 
l T>F>r small hamper; w

h and S3.25 per ba5-

123121
33%84
80, 30%

20%
28%80

11
2%

5.25......5.30

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.:,(j32
46.... 48

1STi vs Members Standard Stock Exchange
10-12 King St. East

1314-,-.
1b...........120 Toronto, Ont.%

0 *6560%
green. 1%en, . 3% 

. 3 

. 47% INVESTMENTSbog.
47

c With the price of silver higher 

than
a century, Cobalt earning* must 
necessarily show big Increases.

6869Irade Official -

Quotations i

It ha* been In a quarter of7072%
29%80

■. 22%
It it essential that you should Have 
the most authentic and reliable in
formation obtainable.
Our Statistical Department wiH 
furnish reports on any Porcupine, 
Cobalt or New York Curb security 
without charge.
pur WEEKLY MARKET LETTER, 

-which 4teeps its readers in close 
touch with the latest development 
In the various markets, is a con- 
servative.and comprehensive analy
sis, and will be mailed regularly 
upon request.

29. 30
! 6%7 alffi»47%48%

1,851.75
1516 iV4.25

*8587
3
4%4%I R]

% Sj%
iVi
20

15
20%

hito
2126

4.804.95 IGEO. 0. MERSON & CO. Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

?rt
5157tcording to 

fcsitfe).
to 65c. nominal- .tc°cordVngr°toinFr..ght4

‘or lot, $1.75 to $1.77.;: 
car lot. $1.73 to $1.7*. 
a Freights Outside).

• 56%
.8.40 
.. 10%

8.05 Robert E. Kemerer&Co. Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

9 V-3
11%11% BOUGHT AND SOLD4% Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto4- j. T. EASTWOOD I*20% 108 Bay Street ■
York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting all offices.

211
2%

k
1LAWSON, WELCH 

& “COM PAN Y 
CHARTERED ACCOUMTAMJS

NewHi
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST.
60%to Freights Outeldelr

ling2to Freight. Out-
Ide).
, nominal. . ,
o Freights Outside).
M2, nominal.
our (Toronto).

jute bag*. $9.Si • 
n jute bas«. *9- 
jirtt- bags. 18-6'L 

Prompt Shipment).
?. to siinurio. J7.2aMf 
:k. Toronto; $7, uU*— 

Montre*1

17
25

IMain 3445-6.8%
2%

.. 10
Crown Life Building,

6» YONGE STREET.2% ! M. 4*74-6.

r
TSC and 

the > HOTEL 
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
tbe centre of the gold mining dto. 

î“,c. Only 15 minutes from TiTh- 
The central starting point fer 

Si the producing mines in the Fcr- 
îuplne Camp and the outlying til,.

trlcta.
Be,t Culelne.Es MODERATe

war
oil stocks

.... 42
:

AT YOUR SERVICE j. P. CANNON 1 CO.MONEY RATES.
5 ^ I300

STOCK BROKEIÉ3As Executor under wills this Company has 
many advantages over private executors. Our 
fee is exactly the same is allowed to private 
individuals.

A personal interview with one of our Trust 
officers .or an enquiry by mail will prove mutually 
beneficial to both you and us.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

2.600
4.350

19,200
21% 22 
29% 30 If you are interested in the

effect present international con
ditions will have upon oil sales
and upon the stock market prices of oil 
securities, we have prepared an interest
ing letter upon the subject which you may have free for the asldng, if in your 
request you specify

Special Letter X 26

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
56 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

, Delivered, • 
ags Included)-
(34.
$42

Counter.-Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds. .. 9-16 pm. _ % pm. 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 478 
Cable tr.

%3.500
500

•J.900
% to %par.

478.25
... 479 479.25
—Rates in New York.— 

Sterling, demand, 475% to 475%. 
Bank of England rate, 5% per cent

: 480Lag, $2.70 to $2-*5' 1 

k. TorrntO).
40 481too16 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.B0 1.300 

3,fK>0 
1-1 36.900
20 16.300
26 21,600

2,000

<%

13%
19%

- % ...b to su.
Lu, i v:of'tO)-

s’ Market.
per bushel.

75 ptr bu8l).eV>v per 
I $1.22 to $1 -3 v

3 8% 14
' 19% 20 

28% 29
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

All Conveniences.
22. I NEW YORK COTTON.»S

*54 55 400
San

, 55 FERRO: J P. BickeM & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
New York ooitton ex-

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

23 16.24 16.03 16.134) 16.16
.34 16.44 16.22 16.33 16.34

' .40 16.49 .16.29 16.42 16.46
16.0S 15.85 15.22 15.28 i

2,bun 
7,4i?>the TRUSTS and guarantee 11%11 Building, report 

change fluctuations as follows; the amour,it involved being $75, 
The payment is 3 per cent., and 

was declared In.January. This is the 
first disbursement for the current year 
by tlfifi company, . _ ■ _

5,300

21% 21 
2% 2% 

60 61

day,COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

tiJiel. 
Inal. 2^ ... 

61 
...

000.TIMISKAMING DIVIDEND.

The Timiskaming dividend cheques
being sent out to shareholders to-

CALGARV
E. B STOCKDALE,

General Manage*.

o tampiv. nominal.
to »14 ?on.

•AANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN,

PeKsrocrr.

2.! 00ton; March 
100 May . 

July .

13 |2( South La éallo Street, Chicago, Ilk 
Lwie OWeiw. e4wn., Merrieen 4*0»

- . ,

: to *12 per
$14 to $18 val MS. X areimr .27 Zêv

:

/
I Z'

I

Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock
For List of Safe Offerings

YIELDING 5 P.C. TO 6'/2 P.C. 
WRITE! TO

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A Excelsior Life Bldg., 

TORONTO.

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
SToRK AND°CAN^aiAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
g01.2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 1644.

Record ot Yesterday’s Markets
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I ^B | Button attached,

BB B B I They are made a lovely velvety
■ B BV |B ^B B I nelette, in all white or pink or blue stripy

B ■ y ■ xl I ^B L. %xsj°y. S1““

st»

Children’s SteepenInfants’ Gertrudes
Made of beautiful quality saxony flan
nelette; dainty frill of self on skirt, orna
mented with double row of ehell stitching. 
Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Wednes-

■

Pday|

TheWomen’s
i Sample Whilewear

At Half Price Today

«1

Three Representative Suits for Young Men 
Style —|— Quality = Satisfaction

Young Man’s Pinch-Back Suit at $10.50
The pirich back style for young men is one of the favorite models and will be much 
worn. It is made single-breasted, close-fitting, has fashionable single-breasted vest 
and trousers with cuff bottoms. The material is a light grey English tweed 
well tailored in every detail. Sizes 33 to 35. At ..............................................

February Hosier 
Sale

Is Drawing to a Cion
oIfzvH

,

ill About 360 sample pieces of whltewear, compris
ing Nightgowns, Shirts, Corset Covers and 
Drawers. All high-class garments; made of 
fine cotton and nainsooks, daintily trimmed 
with tho finest lacec and embroideries. Beau
tifully made and finished. Every garment a 
distinct design—no two alike.
Nightgowns. Regular C85c to $3.50. Wednes
day, 48c to $1.76.
Skirls. Regular $1.00 to $4.50. Wednesday, 
60c to $2.25. ’
Corset Covers.

' nesday, 25c to $1.50.
Drawers. Regular 50c to $2.75. Wednesday, 
25c to $1.38.

(We cannot promise phone or mall orders). 
Women’s Vests and Drawers, in the Famous 
“Queen Quality” Brand, soft cotton and wool 
mixtures, in a tinted cream shade. Sizes 
34 to 40. A garment..........................
Queen Quality Combinations, made of same cot
ton and wool yarn as is used in the vests 
and drawers. Sizes 34 to 40. Wednesday
Women’s Camisoles, made of beautiful quality 
glove silk, in white or pink. Low round neck 
and short sleeves; finished with pretty ribbon 
run lace. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular $2.25. 
Wednesday, special ............................ ............
Women's Spring Weight Vests, of fine ribbed 
cotton.

• day ..

il :

Have you provided yourself with hose at the 
low prices this sale offers? There are still Jf 
many good values—these are among them; I 

Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, lj rtfj
weight, at..................................................................... jgg
Women's “Pen-Angle" Brand Plain Black Ca$^
mere Hose, a pair.......................... ................... .... ,4g
Women’s Plain White Cashmere Hose, winter
weight. Sizes 8% to 9%, at...........................'Jri
Women’s Plain Black All-Wool Cashmere Hose, '
medium weight, pair ...........................................
Women's Fine Cotton Hose; black, white, tan,
grey and other shades........................... ................:
Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, 17-inch silk
black or white...........................................................
Children’s All-Wool Cashmere Hose; tan, sky, 1 
pink, black and white. Sizes 4 to 7. "Little. 1
Darling" Brand.........................................................
Boys' and Girls’ Bibbed Union Cashmere HwZS 
black. Sizes 6 to 10, a pair.................. ..

'g*U

A Bargain in Chinaware

-* 1!
i * mjStllf'-'

................I P
!
;

K5 10.50//j

*. m.1
m Another Pinch-Bcck Suit at $20.00

A smartly tailored pinch back suit, single-breasted, with vest and trousers well cut. A
splendid quality English tweed in a dark brown and black mixed is the
very suitable doth used for this young man’s suit! Sizes 33 to 36. At «"•"v

Young Men’s Norfolk Style Suit
One of those smart single-breasted yoke Norfolks with pleats and belt, single-breasted 
vest and the cuffed trousers. Sizes 33 to 35. Cloth is an English tweed 1A CA 
in brown, an almost plain pattern. At 1 V#UV

Men’s Boots for theSlushy Weather 
That Will Soon Be Here

V E
—Regular 50c to $3.00. Wed-

1 RV'%//
■

1 :1
.285 f/i A :§
»■ mm«

i I1.001 ' I

■ Vo:v) ’ ti.
1.75 mm V

8Club Bagsm I
Ë i On Wednesday we will sell 

a quantity of 16, 18 and 20- 
inch Walrus-grain Leather 
Club Bags at a special price. 
Leather lined.

1.69 i$t dam
Men’s Black Caribou Bluchers, guaranteed for good wear. Full 
round toe, heavy oak leather soles, sewn and nailed. All seams 
securely sewn with three rows of stitches. Sizes 6-11. 
Wednesday

V/, /insf:
2

■
m

Sizes 34 to 38. Wednes-
•12% 3.95 met

m Hel1I: Either size tary

Women’s Trimmed Hats Boys’ Solid 
Stylish Boots at 

$2.29

Children’s Kid Boots 
Beautiful Soft Chocolate Kid 
Button and Laced Boots, with 
turn soles and spring heels, 
wide fitting natural 'toe shape 
boot, some f^ave supports in
serted for weak ankles 
Sizes 4-7ÿi. ',Wednesday

Men’s House Slippers 
85 pairs only, Men’s Chocolate 
Kid Romeo Elastic Side Slip
pers, full easy fitting last. Sizes 

, 7 and 8.

c
6.95at von

$3.50 eurym retsWardrobe Trunks
If you’re going traveling take 
a Wardrobe Trunk. We 
would like to show you one, 
steamer size, that is very ac
commodating with its con
venient arrangement. ■ Priced 

. 14.95

•nt
These are from our own workroom and from 
some of the best New York makers. Included 
are straw and satin sailors and solid satin shapes 
trimmed with the newest ornaments and spring 
flowers. An extensive range of new colors.
On sale Wednesday at....................................

telle
veloi

i

WedgwoVd & Co.’s White and 
Gold Dinner Set for $14.95

as
A

‘ | .45 200 Pairs of boys’ boots, heavy 

American leather Blucher boot, 
solid nailed and sewn soles, 
mannish toe shape, military 
heels.
Wednesday at

1

3.53i;i f/\//.m i z wou] 
com2■i | m

Untrimmed Satin Hats
This is the?best value in satin shapes shown this 
season, comprising sailors, small close-fitting 
hats, turbans, mushrooms and new shapes, in 
black, brown and navy. Wednesday, each.

For Wednesday’s selling we offer sixty only 
complete 97-piece sets of finest pure white 
Wedgwood & Co. ware, with popular plain gold 
band on edges and gold line handles. Decora
tion like picture. Cups are kermis shape. Re
cent advances in cost have made the present 
value of these sets $22.50. /They will 
be on sale Wednesday, a set..................

chi
I I «ffffi

iBP
situ
foil.

Sizes t-5*4. g 2g at; Regular t oq 
Wednesday ... I, J*'

u fare
1.25 » YatI 1 14.95 sue

eXfi1

Brussels Rug Special
had

Over a Thousand Garments —Men's 
Winter Underwear, to be Cleared at 89c

The values are $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.50
This is the biggest value we’ve offered this seasdicin "Men’s
Underwear. They are all such well-known, brands as Woi- — a \ —
sel, Penangle, Watson’s, Bodyguard;, ’Stralian, Rosco, etc.
Natural wools, wool merinos, aqd Scotch wools—medium 
and heavy weights. This includes all the broken sizes, odd 
lots and counter-soiled Shirt* and. Drawers in our stock.
Regular $1.00 to $2.50 a garment. Sizes 
34 to 46, but not all sizes in each line. At 
8.30 a.m. today, a garment........... .............

T oday’sBargains inFurniture war1. sift
“Il

A good assortment of small conventional and Oriental pat- 
! terns in a splendid wearing quality are offered at exception

ally low prices for February, as follows:
Size 4.6 x 7.6. Wednesday price. ..
Size 6.9 x 7.6. Wednesday price.
Size 6.9 x ' 9.0. Wednesday price. .
Siije 6.9 x 10.6. Wednesday price. .
Size 9.0 x 10.6; Wednesday price..
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Wednesday price..

Reversible Art Union Rugs
These reversible and useful bedroom rugs come in a good 
variety of designs and colorings of two-tone blue, green, fawn 
awl brown and red combinations. There are only 50 left, so 
come earlv and get first choice of these bargains:

Size 7.6 x 9.0, regular $4.75, for...
Size 10.6 x 12.0, regular $8.50, for..
Size 12.0 x 15.0, regular $11.75, for. .

Four-piece Bedroom Suite, consisting of dresser, brass bed, I 
spring and mattress. Regular $36.50. February Sale’*» 
price ............ ........ ., ...........t.... 28.80 if
Three-piece Bedroom Suite, consisting of brass bed with | 
heavy 2-inch post, spring with metal frame, double woven 1 
wire with rope edge, cable supports and mattréss of all layer I 
felt, deeply tufted. Regular $40.00, for.........................29.80
Mattress, half layer felt, half wood fibre, encased in good l 
grade art ticking. Regular $7.25, for
Mattress, layer felt, built not stuffed, neatly tufted, deep f 
borders, art ticking. Regular $11.75, for........................ 8.95 If
Eight-piece Dining-room Suite, consisting of buffet, exten
sion table and diners, in surface oak, golden finish. Regular 18 
$42.50, for........................................................ ............................. 36.20 |

me:?i Its

I m
.. 7.95 
. .11.75 
. . 16.75 
. . 18.95 
.. 23.95 
. .26.95
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These Are Also Re
duced in Price Today
Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, with 
collar; pink, blue and brown stripes; 
large, roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to
20. Wednesday, at.........................•95
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, with separ
ate collar, coat style; double sewn 
seams; sizes 14 to 17. Wednes- AC
day special at......................................
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas of the very finest Ameri
can make (Faultless brand), in pink, blue, brown, 
stripes on light grounds; military collar; 2 pockets; 
sizes 34 to 44. Wednesday special, a |

.3.29 
5.29 

.... 7.49

y tton'
’ Nî i Eight-piece Dining-room Suite, in genuine quarter-cut oak,

fumed finish only, consisting of buffet, extension table and 
six diners. Buffet, Colonial design, in genuine quarter-cut 
oak, 50-inch case, heavy plank top; two small, one doily and 
linen drawer; good cupboard space. Extension table genu- . 
me quarter-cut oak top, massive pedestal and Colonial feet f 
Diners, quartered oak, slip seats upholstered in genuine lea
ther. Regular $84.50. February Sale price...................62.9$
Extension Table, in solid oak, fumed or golden, 42-inch top,
6 feet extension. Regular $13.00, for
Extension Table, quarter-cut oak, top 45 inches, heavy square 
pedestal. Regular $20.00, for............................................14.W
Extension Table, quarter-cut oak, top 45 inches, twin pedes
tals, golden or fumed. Regular $21.00, for................18.00
Extension Tables, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, ! 
48-inch top, 8 feet when extended. Regular $28.75, for 21.00
Extension Tables, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 1 
barrel pedestal, with shaped platform. Regular price $28.50, 1
for......................................................................... .. 22.66 I
Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or gol- I 
den, slip seats, pad backs. Regular $25.00 set, for.. .19.15 J

Dining-room Chairs, golden finish, Colonial design, unhol- f 
stered m genuine leather, slip seats. Regular $30, for 22.96 I 
Dining-room Chairs, in mission design, upholstered backs f 
and seats, covered in genuine leather.

$ tec]
II

Scotch Velvet Carpets Laid Free I alvei
fusi350 yards only of a good quality Scotch velvet carpet in two- 

tone crimson and two-tone green colorings. Useful for halls, 
stairs or bedrooms. Regular $1.92 per yard. Wed
nesday special, made and laid free... !...................

ti\ I. util
r<

1.69 tui
\ I1I

! taOilcloth* Bargains
Extra heavy quality Scotch 
Oilcloth In a parquet design 
for surrounds and hall use, 
3 8 inches wide, regular 30c, 
Wednesday 25c; 22% inches 
wide, regular 40c, for 35c; 27 
inches wide, regular 60c, for 
40c; 64 inches wide, regular 
$1.00. for 85c.

/

Rag Rugs Is
9.90

Made from some of the lat
est chintzes and cretonnes. 
Pretty mottled centre with 
plain band border of brown, 
blue, rose and grey shades. 
Size 27 x 64 Inches, regular 
$2.25, for $1.55; size 36 x 03 
inches, regular $3.96, for $2.96.

«r
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Ind
etuiEdison Hcts Re-created Her VoiceSilverware Bargains sup
alii

3-piece sterling silver deposit small Invalid Tea Sets, rn green 
*)'r brown ware. Teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl, o do 

Regular $8.00 and $10.00 sets. Wednesday, at... u.ifd
Kckle Jars or Cruets, in white crystal, fitted on a silver-plated 
stand; bright and satin finish. Regularly $l.5o. Wed
nesday ..................................................... .. ...........................
Soda Cracker or Fancy Biscuit Jars, in tinted colored glass or 
china, with silver-plated nm and cover with handle, i no 
Regularly $3.00. Wednesday....................................._ [ 1.98
h?nHr"pIated or Fruil BaskeU’ in satin finish and bright 
hand engraved decoration, feet and handles. Regu
larly $2.75. Wednesday............................................ 8

Today in Our Drug Store
E lactic Stockings, sizes 7 and 8 

regular $1.60, special at .... .99 
Elastic Stockings, sizes 3 and 6 

regular $2.00, special at ...
Elastic Stockings, 3, 8, 10, 11, reg

ular $2.26, special ................ 1^9
Elastic Stockings, 3. 4, 5, fi, 7, 8, 

regular $3.00, special at ... 1.59 
Elastic Stockings, 10,

$8.36, special at ..........
Only a Umlted number of these 
goods. No phone or mail orders, 
and not exchangeable.
Sage and Sulphur
Danderlne ...........
Edwards' Marlene 
Edwards’ Astos
Parisian Sags...........
Burdock Blood Bitters 
Plnkhsm’s Compound
Qln Pills ....................
Frult-a-tlves .........

Anna Case, Who Sang Last Right in Massey Hall
may be heard in our Music Studio on the Sixth Floof in the 
following Edison re-creations. We shall be glad to play them 
for you:

tin
the
1»1
Or*
1

.98 Records by Case, Anna, Soprano.
Ah! Non Creda Mlrarti 

Bellini, in Italian ....
Bonnie, Sweet Bessie. Gilbert.......................\.V. .Y.Y.'.Y.
Charmant Oiseau—X^a Perle du Brésil, David, in French ..
Depuis le Jour—'Louise, Charpentier, in French ...................
My Laddie, Thayer................................................................................................
Ouando me’n vo (Musetta Waltz)—La Boheme, Puccini, in Italian 
Song of India (Chanson lndoue), Rlmsky-Korsakow .

Price, $4.00 Each.
r Annie Laurie, Lady John Scott, Soprano.

(Scarcely Could I Believe)—La Sonnambula,
Regular $36.00,

_,. .........................22.98
Dining-room Chairs, in fumed oak, pad backs and spring 
seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Regular $35.00 set) 
for............................................................................................. Y.... 25.00

82076 
82099 

. «. 82078 

.... 82077

.... 82081 

.... 82073 

.... $2088

V 1
forfi ?

M

1.98 Anna Case
Anna Case is one of the leading sopranos of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. Her wonderful vocal skill la best displayed In that field, of 
course, but It is with a simple air like “Annie Laurie" that you feel 
the spell of her personality and her sympathetic 

Old Polka at Home, Stephen C. Foster, Soprano.
Edison owners fortunate enough to hear this record will agree that 
never has a finer, more heart-stirring rendition of “Old Folks at 

k. Home been given than this one.

I6
Picture Framing
2,000 feet of 1 -in. oak and

Pictures
Regular Prices From $3.75 

to $7.50, Wednesday 
for $2.49.

Pictures suitable for halls, 
sitting-rooms, living-rooms 
or parlors. They include oil 
paintings, water colors on 
gilt mats, and a number of 
beautiful carbons. All framed ,, , , , Xl
suitably h antique gilt, cir- d,ers Photos> these mould- 
cassian walnut and mission ings would be very suitable, 
oak; medium and large On sale Wednesday, per , 
■izes. | foot

83059 i manner of singing.
Pink Pill. ..................
Dodds' Pill....................
-ascarets ....................
3eechem’s PHI. ....
iaby's Own Tablet. .........
Laxative Bromo Quinine . 
h®x^*'ve Quinine Bromide
Virol ........................
Robinson’s Barley ...........................30

in Ammonia Powder, regular
10c. 3 for .........................  .25

Bay Rum, 16 oz„ regular 50c, spe
cial .........................   .43

Paraffin Oil, Russian, quart .. 1,25 
^orway Cod Liver Oil, pint .75 
Beef, Iron and Wine, regular 42c, 

special ............................  07
............. 26, A7, .86Abbey. Salt.................... 19 and .37

War Tax Included.

1 .. .31 Anna Case Hi
! .32V10; '."20",I gel.40 gumwood, a choice of 12 

different patterns in all fin
ishes.
photos, colored pictures, dip
lomas or the battalion soi-

1.05 OUI.19 era16
19 Items of Linens and Staples

At Less Than We Can Buy Them for at the Factory

wj
16 etiIf you have small$ •27, .54, .75 ciregular 

... 1.69
Ï

White Woolnap Blankets, with slight Imperfections Pillow Cases, embroidered in blue, rose and 
in the weaving. Size 66 x 80 inches. Pink or blue lavender, neatly hemstitched. Size 45 x 33 Inches.

8.19 Wednesday, a pair . . ......................... .. ...................... |,69

Madapollam, a fine quality cotton, suitable for mak- 5re“fh 811k «nd Wool Tapestry Runners or Table
Scarfs, pretty greens, gold, rose, blues and brown 
combinations. Size 19 x 50 inches. A limited 

19 quantity on Wednesday, each................................ l.flg

lm
Aul.32 and .63 

.16, .32, .63 
AO, 1.66 
.89, 1.56

enborders. Rush, Wednesday, a pair »o
e.i
rn;.. A2 •v

.60 to

L .66

sempsom aa ITheil CL.SEMPSOH ©1MOÎSO ing women’s and children’s dainty undergarments, 
etc.; 36 Inches wide. Wednesday, a yard

I
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